Thermal environment by Roth, E. M. & Bottomley, T. A.
THERMAL ENVIRONMENT
Heat is exchanged between man and the environment through four
enues. (i) Exchanges of radiatlon may occur with surfaces having higher
lower temperatures than that of the skin or radiation may be absorbed by
skin from high temperature sources such as the sun. (Z) The body may
change heat by convection and this is an important source of heat loss
pecially if the velocity of currents around the body is high and their temper-
_re, low. (3) Heat may be exchanged by conduction with objects in direct
ysical contact. (4) Heat may be lost by vaporization from the lungs through
spiration and the skin by sweating. Heat may be lost in urine and feces.
_e body also stores heat in the tissues and body fluids. This stored heat is
e currency with which body heat balance is purchased. The various mani-
_ta_ions and ramifications of these baslc interactions encompass the field
the rn_al biophysics.
Because the field of therr_,al biophysics draws upon many different
iences the problem of consistent units is always present. The following
_i_s are those found in the majority of cases but the policy of checking units,
ten using an equation for the first time, should always be followed (21).
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fmbol Definition
Table 6-1
Nomenclature
BE Units
area ftZ
surface area of body ftZ
surface area of garmented body ftZ
radiating area of body ft2
Z
wetted area of body ft
film thickness in
Er/E m
concentration difference Ib/ft 3
unit heat capacity at constant Btu/Ib°F
pressure
unit heat capacity at constant Btu/ft3°F
volume
diameter or significant ft
dimension
vapor diffusivity ftZ I hr
Metric Units
Z
m
2
n_
Z
m
2
m
Z
m
cm
3
gin/cm
kcal/l<g°C
k ca I/m3/° C
m
Z
Cm / sec
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Symbol
Dv0
E
E
r
E
m
F
ae
FIZ
f
r
g
G
h
h
C
h
g
h
0
h
r
h
rb
h
sr
h'
I
h
C
h D
k
L
M
P
Pr
P
O
Pa
Ps
Ps
Definition
diffusivity of water vapor in air fZ/hr
at standard pressure
energy in general
evaporative water loss
evaporative water loss
(maximum)
shape-emissivity factor
shape factor
radiation area factor
fraction of earth gravity
mass velocity
overall heat transfer
conductance
convective conductance
clothing conductance
operative conductance
radiant conductance
radiant conductance (black body)
solar radiant conductance
overall evaporative conductance
external, environmental
evaporative conductance
mass transfer coefficient
thermal conductivity
thickness
molecular weight
barometric pressure
Prandtl number (Cp _/k)
standard barometric pressure in Hg
water vapor pressure in Hg
(absolute humidity)
water vapor pressure at the skin in Hg
saturated water vapor pressure in Hg
at t
S
convective heat transfer
BE Units Metric Units
g
cm / sec
Btu
ibs/ftZ/hr
ibs/ft2/hr
kcal
gm/mZ/hr
gm/mZ/hr
dimensionless
dim ensionle s s
dimensionless
iv _
, • %•
• " : . . - t .
ib/ftZhr
Btu/ftZhr°F
Kg/mZhr
kcal/mZh r°C
. ' " , .
Btu/ftZhr°F
Btu/ftZhr°F
Btu/ft2hr°F
Btu/ftZh r°F
Btu/ftZhr°F
Btu/ft2hr°F
Btu/ftZhr in
Btu/ftZhr in
Hg
Hg
kcal/m2hr°C
kcal/mZh r°C
2 o
kcal/m hr C
kcal/m2hr°C _
kcal/mZh rOC ,,
kcal/mghr°C
kcal/mZhr turn' _
mZh rkcal/ mm "
ft/hr m/hr
Btu/ft hr°F kcal/mhr°C
ft cm
ibs/mole gin/mole
in Hg mmHg
dimensionless
mmHg
mmHg
Btu /ftgh r
mmHg
mmHg
kc a 1/mZh
/.
gmbol
{=l/h
_e
_g= i/hg
I
_o =
O
I
R
a
_b
tbm
t E
t
env
t
g
t
O
t
or
t
r
t
rm
Definition
evaporative heat transfer
metabolism
radiant heat transfer
storage rate
solar heat transfer to man
conductive heat transfer
respiratory heat transfer
energy of work
total heat transfer
radius
thermal resistance in general
Reynolds number
thermal resistance of clothing
BE Units
Btu/ftZhr
Btu/ft 2 hr
Btu/ftZhr
Btu/ft2hr
Bt u /ft2h r
Btu /ft2h r
Btu/ftZhr
Btu/ftZhr
Btu/hr
in
ftZhr°E
Btu
ft Zhr°F
Btu
ftZhr°Fthermal resistance of the
environment
vapor resistance in terms of the
equivalent thickness of still air
clothing vapor resistance
environment vapor resistance ft still air
temperature oF
o Fair temperature
o
weighted mean body temperature F
midpoint body temperature oF
during exposure
effective temperature OF
O
environmental temperature F
o Fgarment surface temperature
o
operative temperature F
reference operative temperature oF
o
rectal temperature F
o Fmidpoint recta] temperature
during exposure
O
weighted body skin temperature F
Btu
ft still air
ft still air
Metric Units
kcal/mZhr
kcal Imgh r
kcal rmZhr
kcal Irn2hr
kcal _mZhr
kcal 'mZhr
kcal 'm2hr
kcal rmZhr
kcal 'hr
cm
mZhr°C
I<cal
m Zhr°C
!<cal
mZhr°C
Kcal
cm still air
cm still air
cm still air
°C
°C
°C
° C
° C
° C
° C
° C
° C
° C
° C
° C
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Symbol
t
sm
t
sr
At
osr
t
W
T
Tg;T w
T O
Tf
U
U
V
V
V
W
W
e
W
W
P
Definition
midpoint skin temperature
during exposure
temperature of the sun
solar operative temperature
increment
average wall temperature
absolute temperature
absolute temperature of
garment, wall
reference or standard temperature
film temperature
internal energy per unit mass
internal energy
velocity
respiration rate
volume per unit mass
work per unit mass
work
weight
perspiration rate
BE Units Metric Units
o F oC
o F °C
o F o C
o F o C
o R °i<
o R oK
o R oK
o R °K
Btu/ib kca i/kg
Btu kcal
ft/hr km/hr
ibs/hr liters/min
ft3/ib cm3/gm
ft-Ibf/ib m -14gf/I< g
ft-ibf m -l<gf
Ibf Kgf Zhrlb/ftZhr gm/m
, - ii_. ._ _
_g
@
@m
@t
e
p
GREEK SYMBOLS
Solar absorptivity of skin or garments
coefficient thermal expansion (vol.)
emissivity
emissivity of garments
time of exposure
midpoint time
tolerance time
heat transfer due to evaporation
viscosity
density
dimensionless
dimensionless
rain or hrs
rain or hrs
rain or hrs
Btu/ib kcal/kg
Ib/ft hr Kg/m hr
ib/ft3 Kg/m3 r
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Symbol Definition
Stefan-Boltzman constant
Transmission factor for
transparent surfaces
wetted fraction of surface
BE Units
Btu/ftZhr°R 4
Metric Units
kca l/mZh r°l<4
dimensionless
h D
Nu = C
k
C
Pr =__£_
k
Re = DVp
DIMENSIONLESS GROUPS OR NUMBERS
Nus selt number
Prandtl number
(After Blockley et al.,
Reynold's number
(z7))
: r
THE BIOTHERMAL EQUATION
The conditions for thermal equilibrium between the human body and the
environment can be examined in terms of the biothermal equation. This
equation attempts to balance the normal heat gains and losses and is usually
expressed as follows ( 27):
qsr + qm = qs + qr ± qc + qv + qk + qe + qw (i)
Table 6-Z gives the functions or criteria affecting these terms and their
effect upon the biothermal equation.
_-or a state of thermal equilibrium, the heat storage rate is zero
(qs = 0). The conductive heat transfer mode is usually quite small and can be
assumed, in most instances, to be included in the radiant and/or convectlve
heat transfer terms (qk = 0). Finally, if external heat fluxes are accounted
for in terms of induced, environmental parameters, such as internal air and
wall temperatures, the term (qsr) can be omitted from the expression.
r _ .
: " '2 , " • "-52 -
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With comfort as the reference state (qs = 0), the biothermal equation can
be expressed as:
qm = + qr + qc + qe + qv + qw (Z)
and the system can be examined qualitatively in the light of these terms after
they have been adequately defined.
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Table 6-2
Components of the Biothermal Equation
Term
Metabolism, qr_.
Solar radiation, qsr
Infrared radiation, q
Convection, qc
Evaporation, q_
Re sp. heat exch., q
Storage, q
s
Work, qw
Function
f (activity level, body temp.)
f (hsr, t)
f (h r, t)
f (h c, t)
f (D v, AC. P, t)
f (Resp. mass flow, P, t)
f (W, C , A b, dtb/dS)P
nature of activity
Effect on System
Gain at all times
Gain when present
Gain: t >t ;
w g
goss:t <t
w g
Gain: ta>tg;
goss:t <t
a g
Loss in all usual
conditions
Small gain or loss
Gain: dtb/dO >0;
Loss: dtb/d 0 <0
Gain: Work done on
body;
Loss: Work done by
body
Heat of metabolism (qm) is considered to be the sum of the basal
metabolic rate (energy required to maintain the body in good health and at
equilibrium temperature while at rest) plus an incremental increase in heat
energy due to activity and/or stress.
Radiant heat exchange (qr) is a measure of the heat lost (or gained) as a
result of the temperature difference between the skin of the human body and
the walls of the surroundings.
Convective heat exchange (qc) is a measure of the heat lost (or gained)
as a result of the temperature difference between the skin and the immediate
atmosphere.
Evaporative heat exchange (qe) is the heat exchange resulting from the
vaporization of moisture at the surface of the skin.
Respiratory heat exchange (qv) is a measure of the heat lost (including
vaporization of water) from the lungs due to respiration.
In any environment, all of the above modes of heat transfer may be
present. In general, the ambient dry bulb temperature, humidity, air
velocity, and ambient pressure determine the partition of mechanisms
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actually used by the body. Several computer programs using mathematical
models of human thermoregulation have been proposed (37, 38, 188, 194 ).
At the current stage of development, these should be used in close connection
with empirical studies in evaluating the effects of unusual thermal environ-
ments.
Figure 6-3 represents the changing
_artition of heat loss mechanisms at 400
rest with increasing dry bulb tempera-
ture at a constant relative humidity of 300
45% and constant gas velocity. The
regions of prlmarily metabolic, vaso- _ zoo
motor and evaporative regulation are
noted. High metabolic rate at low _, I00
temperature is a result of shivering;
at temperatures above 90°F metabolic 0
rate may increase due to restlessness
and Q!0 factors. -1oG
Determination of the human body's
tkermal status in space operations re-
quires analysis of a large number of
variables. Many of these variables do
not lend themselves to an exact mathe-
rnatical solution but must be arrived at
statistically from experimental data.
Even then, the results must be treated
with caution when applied to the small
population represented by a flight crew.
"__Met_01ic
"-.,.
Latent heat, Btulhr_
_k;n tem_
| Storage. 8iu/hr-...
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Figure 6-3
Typical Relation Between Human Heat Balance
and Temperatures for Lightly Clothed,
Nesting Subjects in Still Air at Sea Level
(Adapted by Johnson (114) from (81' 102,
225, 226) and others)
Individual metabolic rates, health variations, tolerances, and motivation can
cause wide cleviations from predicted states and performances. Diurnal
cycles _:re especially significant.
In general, the variables of interest can be collected under three major
classifications. These are envzronment, body state and clothing. Most of
the variables are listed under these major classifications in Table 6-4.
As many of the variables are interdependent, solution of the complete
biothermal equation becomes largely a reiterative process modified by heavy
reliance on reasonable assumptions and experimental results. As a rule,
equipment provided to satlsfy a przmary functional requirement for biothermal
protection and control is integral to the environmental control systems and to
the garment assemblies worn by the crew. Maintenance of thermal balance
requires the regulation of environmental parameters to maintain man in a
state of thermal equilibrium (or compensable quasi-equilibrium) at all an-
ticipated levels of activity to ensure adequate performance and preclude
irreversible physiological effects.
Engineering for thermal balance includes the specification of thermal
design criteria for all equipment being provided to satisfy, as a primary
functional requirement, biothermal protection and control. In addition, it
includes identification, quantitatively if possible, of all factors related to
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Table 6-4
Conditions for Prediction of Body Thermal Status
(After Bottomley (32))
Env=ronrnent
External {Natural) Internal (Induced)
Solar r.adiatLon (qsr)
Earth radiation (qer)
Lunar radiation (qlrl
Shadow cones (day/night)
Atmos phe rio compos ltlon
Vehicle velocity (Lf>C/7)
[C = vel of light)
Vehicle attitude or
orientation
Vehicle altitude
Wall temperature [tw)
Atmospheric temperature (t a)
Atmospheric pressure (P)
Atmospheric velocity (V}
Atmospheric composition
Absolute humidity (pa)
Diffusivity (D v)
Specific heats fCp, C v)
Surface Area (surroundmgs) A
Shape em_ss_vlty factor Fae
Crew operating mode
Stress Factors
System failure
G-loads Iweightlessne s sl
Toxlcity (CO Z etc. ) effects
Radiation effects
Decom pressxon (emergency)
Hypox_a
Psychological [morale anxiety)
Vibratton
Body State
Metabolic rate (qm)
Weight (WI
Posture
Area of body lAb)
Skin temperature (ts)
Rectal temperature (t r)
Clothing
Thermal resistance fRg)
Vapor resistance (R'g)
Wind permeability
Weight
Color femissivity absorptivity)
W lcking efficiency
Mean body temperature (tb) Effective clothing absorbtance
Respiration rate (_r}
Insensible water loss
Sweat rate 'sensible rWe)
water ios_,
Wetted area (_,)
Activity/work efficiency
Physical condition
Degree of heat s_ress res:stance
[acclimatization)
Water/electrolyte balance
Radiation area factor [fr)
Radiating area of body (A r}
Area of body irradiated
Effective skin absorbtance
biothermal control which must be considered in specifications and trade =
off studies applicable to other systems and to mission operations, profiles,
and constraints. All phases of the misslon, including survival on Earth in
case of aberrant landing site, must be considered. Data are available on
the thermal and related environments to be assumed in the manned lunar
surface program (105).
The primary environmental parameters affecting heat exchange between
man and his surroundings are:
I. Convective sources or sinks
a. Atmospheres (relevant factors include composition,
pressure, temperature, absolute humidity, and
ventilation rates)
g. Conductive sources or sinks
a. Solids (relevant factors include temperature,
contact pressure and thermal conductivity)
b. Liquids (relevant factors include temperature,
film coefficients, flow rates and thermal con-
duc tivity)
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3. Radiant sources or sinks
a. External - e.g., solar and planetary radiation,
deep space (relevant factors include the solar
constant, planetary surface and albedo, mean
radiant temperatures, and deep space temperature)
b._ Internal - e.g., wall and equipment surfaces
(relevant factors include temperatures and reflec-
tivity, emlssivity and absorptivity coefficients)
Once the analysis has entertained all pertinent variables, and a comfort
region for thermal equilibrium has been determined, there still remalns the
establishment of an index which clearly defines the bounds of the region and
is translatable into terms which are meaningful to the design engineer.
ENVIRONMENTAL COMFORT AND STRESS INDICES
Comfort zones have been defined in the literature in terms of skin tem-
perature, sweat rates and various Indices which relate environmental param-
eters to subjective impressions of comfort or measured values of selected
physiological variables.
For the same conditions and individuals the established boundaries for
thermal comfort, performance and tolerance as described by the various
design indices may be completely consistent. However, variations in activity,
wearing apparel, individual health and acclimatization, and thermal exposure
immediately prior to making a determination of comfort will operate to shift
the zones and introduce inconsistencies in results (76).
Examples of comfort indices established in the past are the British
Comfort Index (67), ASHRAE Effective Temperature ( 7 ), and Operative
Temperature (212). All but Operative Temperature are psychophysiological
determinations which, having been established subjectively, are not as
adaptive to quantitative treatment in design and analysis.
For these reasons Operative Temperature is probably the most useful
as the primary comfort index for use in biothermal systems design. How-
ever, information relating to other indices in general use is provided to
permit comparison of new data with old in those cases where an index other
than Operative• Temperature has been used as a reference. Recent reviews
of thermal stress assessment from heat balance data are available (139, 183,
228).
• . i" /'. - .L
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Operative Temperature (to )
'Operatlve Temperature" was first introduced to establish "a general-
ized environmental temperature scale, that combines as a single measure-
ment certain of the thermal effects of the physical environment, aqueous or
atmospheric, and in the latter case for any combination of radiant tempera-
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ture, ambient air temperature and air
sea lev'el conditions.
t
(Metric) t = 0. 18 t + 0. 19 (%]-_ t
O W _ a
when t a, t w, ts = °C
movement' (so).
lIt)s
They cover only
c_ = atmospheric velocity in cm/sec
when t = OF !
= ft/rain
(3)
(4)
Without sacrificing the validity or accuracy of the original definition,
operative temperature has been redefined (225) in the following form:
where
h t + h t h .(t w - t a)-r w c a r
t = = t +
o h + h a h +h
r C r c
(5)
t OF.w = wall temperature - (°C.)
t = atmospheric temperature - OF. (°C.)
a Z Oc.h = radiant conductance-Btu/ft 2 hr oF. (kcal/m hr )
r
h = convective conductance-Btu/ft 2 hr oF. (kcal/m 2 hr °C. )
C
The term hr(tw-ta) has been recently called the effective radiant field
(ERF) and used as an energy term in calculating total body heat load
(77 , 78 , 79 ).
Operative temperature is simply the weighted mean of air and wall
temperatures and may be determined by use of the nomograph (Figure 6-5) or
the values of h r and h c for specific atmospheres as computed in accordance
with derivations to be covered below. For known values of air and wall
temperature, Figure 6-5 may be used.
While operative _emperature is derived from the environmental and
physiological parameters which determine heat transfer from or to the body
in terms of radiation and convection, the design objectives that body storage
shall be zero, evaporative heat losses shall be limited to insensible evapo-
ration of moisture produced only by diffusion through the skin without the
activity of sweat glands, and that body and skin temperatures shall be main-
tained near nominal while reflecting the effects of environmental parameters
(including humidity, atmospheric pressure) and insensible water loss should
be sufficient to bound the design area for thermal control.
, . " . ,
. . .- .
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Figure 6-5
Operative Temperature Nomograph
Procedure for graohica solution of:
t o = twh r + tah c
ho
Enter t a and t w on indicated ordinates;
connect the two points with a straight
edge; read to at the intersection with the
appropriate value of the conductance
ratio•
(After Blockley et al (27))
Environmental Temperature (tenv.)
Environmental temperature is used as a design index when direct solar
radiation to the man is a significant heat load not adequately accounted for in
terms of induced environmental parameters; otherwise t = t (Z7).
env o
Then t = t + &t
env o o(sr) (6)
r
r. /.," o J
.. :,.'i/_ .
- .r
q
sr (7)And
Ato(sr)-- = h + h + h
r C sr
whet e G
t
G t r e*I (Asr/A b)
= (8)
or Ato(sr ) h , h
r c
= Total Solar radiation Btu/ft 2 hr ( kcal/m 2 hr)
= Transmission factors for transparent surfaces
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Asr/A b
h &h
r c
= Solar absorptivity of skin (or clothing)
= Ratio of area of body directly irradiated by
the sun to total area of body
are as previously defined for t
o
Effective Temperature (tE) (or E. T.)
The effective temperature index integrates the effects of atmospheric
temperature, humidity and ventilation rates based on subjectively reported
sensations of warmth, comfort and cold ( 107, 127 , 151 ). It is acceptable
for use when radiant heat exchange is relatively insignificant in comparison
with other modes.
Figure 6-6 shows effective temperature indices (i.e., lines of constant
thermal sensation in air at sea level) for ventilation flow rates of 15 to Z5
feet per minute in air at sea level with effects of seasonal acclimatization.
Figure 6-7 is somewhat more appropriate to spacecraft conditions
where confined spaces and high ventilation flow rates are likely to be
encountered, but covers only air at sea level. It may be of value in con-
sideration of post-landing conditions. Comfort criteria for gaseous variables
in sealed cabins will be discussed below.
Comfort bands are of value in defining design conditions for office or
field laboratory conditions in different climates. In view of the many varia-
bles outlined above, the delineation of comfort bands is most difficult.
Tables 6-8 and 6-9 present the available data for air at sea level with some
Figure 6-6
Comfort Zones in Summer and Winter.
(After ASHRAE Guide (7))
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Example of the use of the chart:
SoJu[ion :
Given dry bulb temperature of 76°F, wet bulb temperature
of 62°F, velocity of air 100 fpm; determine: 1} effective
temperature (ET) of the condition, 2) ET with still air,
3) cooling produced by the movement of the air, 4) velocity
necessary to produce the condition of 66°ET.
1) Draw line A-B through given dry and wet bulb temperatures. Its intersection
with the 100-fpm curve gives 69 ° for the ET of the condition. 2) Follow line
A-B to the right to its intersection with the 20-fpm velocity line, and read 70.4 °
for the ET for this velocity or so-called still air. 3) The cooling produced by the
movement of the air is 70.4 - 69.0 = 1.4°ET- 4) Follow line A-B to the left
until it crosses the 66 ° ET line. Interpo ate velocity value of 340 fpm to which
the movement of the air must be increased for maximum comfort.
Figure 6-7
Thermometric Chart Showing Normal Scale of Effective Temperature. Applicable to
Inhabitants of the United States Under the Following Conditions: 1) Clothing:
Customary Indoor Clothing; 2) Activity: Sedentary or Light Muscular Work;
3) Heating Methods: Convection Type.
(After ASHRAE Guide (7))
k.
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Table 6-8
Comparison of Comfort Ranges with Zone of Thermal Neutrality
(After ASHRAE Guide (7))
Te peraeure
__ __ Operg f;ve
/nve=ti_ulorJ Temp lenmtks
Opfi" Ronite
m_m Ronge
Comfort Zoml
Houghten andf 66 63-71
Yaglou
66-75Yaglou and 71
Drinker ( 237)
y.glou(236) 72.5 _-s2
Keelon et M 75 74-76
•.. Winter nonba_g] ;
at rest. normally
clothed. Men and
women.
•.. Summer nonbasa] ;
at rest and nor-
mally clothed• Men.
. Entire year: non-
basal; at rest and
stripped to _,'LIs_,.
Melt.
LlJtire ye_r has,q.1,
llOdC. _tcL_d_" _.te
(9 hr expo_urc].
MelJ and _ornen
Zoae ot Th¢mol Nnerali_
DuBois and 75 173.2-76.9 ... Ba._M; nude; men.
Hardy 71.864.8-76.0 . ]_sal clothed men.
V¢in_low. ]ter. , 84.0--87.8 Nonbassl; at rest;rl gt n, and nude; men.
G_gge {226] 74 -84 _onb.al: _t _t;
] clothed: men.
Table 6-9
Comfort Bands at Rest in Air at Sea Level
Phy s iolo gic al Envi ronm ental
Parameter (I) Parameter
Comfort
Level ts Er/]_mxl00 ta tE
Hot
Tolerable
Comfortable
Cold
>95°F 70-100%
93-94°F 25-70%
90-92°F 10-25%
<89°F 0-10%
Relative humidity 30-70%; air velocity
>87°F >87°F
79-86°F 82°F
68-78°F 70-75°F
67°F <65°F
15-40 ft/rain.
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fsiological correlates. Many field studies have been made to determine the
:imum indoor effective temperature for both winter and summer in several
_tropolitan districts of the United States and Canada, in cooperation with
; n_anagements of offices employing large numbers of workers ( 8 ).
rsons serving in all of these studies were representative of office workers
essed for air-conditioned spaces in the summer season, and engaged in
.-c_stoiTJary office activity. Some of the results of these studies for the
miner season are _hown in Figure 6-10. In the warmer areas of the country
Figure 6-10
Relation Between Effective Temperature and
Percentage Observations Indicating Comfort
of Office Workers in the Summer Season.
{After ASHRAE Guide (71)
,._-, . . ,. . ." _
,....
_e optimum effective temperature for summer cooling is approximately
degrees higher than in the northern cities. Variations in sensation of corn-
Jr'. among individuals may be greater for any given location than variations
ue to a difference it, geographical location. Available information indicates
__at changes in weather conditions over a period of a few days do not alter
Qtimurn indoor temperature. On the whole, women of all age groups studied
refer an effective temperature for comfort 1.0 degree higher than men.
_ii men and women over 40 years of age prefer a temperature ideg ET
igher than that desired by persons below this age.
In addition to defining environmental zones of comfort, one must con-
.ider indices of graded environmental stress. !_dicators of stress may be
rated in terms of environmental or physiological variables. In this section,
he environmental indices of stress will be covered. Physiological indica-
ors are covered in specific sections on heat and cold stress.
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Reference Operative Temperature (tor) : :
Reference Operative Temperature was introduced to permit consideratio:;_ _ ...._:.i_ ;
of the humidity effect as a specific design parameter in assessing the bio- _" _
thermal state under stressful conditions (ZT). Skin temperature is indepen- " " _
dent of humidity between zero and about 20 mm Hg vapor pressure. The data
in the current literature supports the view that absolute humidity in the range [ "
from 0.20 to 0.59 in Hg (5 to 15 mm Hg) is not a slgnificant consideration for .....:
biothermal regulation under moderate ambient conditions. For warm humid '_ __ " _ /i
environments leading to time-limited biothermal states, Reference Operative" _ °"
Temperature can be used as a design index. To determine the equivalent
Reference Operative Temperature, Figure 6-ii is entered with values of
Operative Temperature and absolute humidity.
"Oxford" or W/D Index
The "Oxford" or W/D Index, is a simple weighting of wet bulb tempera-
ture (85_0) and dry bulb (air) temperature (15%). It is based on the observa-
tion that in non-compensable heat exposures the time to incipient collapse
correlated well with this parameter and is used primarily in this context.
The presumption is that W/D value is directly related to rate of heat storage,
or the imbalance of surface heat exchange. A related index for outdoor use
is the wet bulb-globe temperature (WBGT) index. Figure 6-12 can be used
for calculation of the Oxford Index. Figure 6-80 presents tolerance tlmes
as related to this index.
The following indices of stress are more closely tied to specific physio-
logical endpoint and will be covered in greater detail in the section on heat
and cold stress.
The Beldin_-Hatch Stress Index
This index predicts the ratio for evaporation required for thermal
balance in a _iwen envlronment and compares it to the rr:aximurn rate safel_
attainable for prolonged perlods of time. Equation 46 and Figure 6-74 and
6-75 cover this index.
The P4SR Index (Predicted Four Hour Sweat Rate)
The rate of sweating for men in hot environrr, ents can be predicted and
related to degree of stress. Figure 6-76 presents a non-_ogram for calculation
of the P4SR.
The Body Storage Index
The rate of body heat gain can be correlated with physiological and
psychological measurements of heat stress. Tolerance and performance
times can be predicted using this index (See Figures 6-77 and 6-78).
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Figure 6-11
Reference .Operative Temperature
Display of temperature-hu_nidity equiv-
alences in air according to human thermal
effect. Reference operative temperature,
tot, is defined as the operative tempera-
ture at 0.79 in. Hg vapor pressure.
Procedure: Enter with Pa and to; read
tor by interpolation in parametric scale.
(After Blockley et al., (27))
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Figure 6-12
The Oxford or W/D Index
(After Blockle¥ (30) Adapted from Data of
Provins, Hellon et al (162) and Leithead
and Lind (127))
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Windchill Index
ha severely cold environments, the Windchill Index may be used as a
rough measure of cold stress. This is covered in Figure '6-99.
BIOTHERMAL PROPERTIES AND COMFORT ZONES
IN SPACE CABIN ATMOSPHERES
The determination of human thermal constants in atmospheres other
than air is a difficult task (Zl, i00, 121, 131, 155, 165). Extrapolation of
comfort zones to these unusual gaseous environments is also fraught with
several uncertainties (174).
The thermal constants of gases and of candidate atmospheres other than
air are seen in Table 6-13 representing the properties of the individual gases
at l atmosphere and Table 6-14, the properties of the mixtures as recom-
mended for space cabins (174). Psychrometric charts are also available
for these atmospheres (90, 174, 175).
Table 6-13
Thermal Properties of Component Gases at 80°F (540°R) and Atmospheric Pressures
(After Breeze(36))
Gas Molecular
%Veight
M
Air 2q, 0
CO, 44. 010
H 4. 002
e
N v 20. 183
N, 28,016
O_ 32, 000
"Water 18. 016
Vapor
I
Specific Gas
Constant
R
Ft -Lb/hb-_R
53.3
35.1
386
76, 6
55.1
48.25
85. 81
Density
Lb/Ft 3
0. 0735
0. 1122
0. 0105
0. 0512
0.0713
0. 0812
0. 0373
Spec ific
Heat
C
P
Btu/lb -_ F
0. 240
0. 208
1. 242
0. 246
0. 249
0. 220
0. 445
Dynamic
Viscosity
X 106
#
Lb/Sec - Ft
12.4
10.1
13.5
21,2
12.0
6.6
The rmal
Conductivity
k
Btu/Hr. Ft 2 -
°F/Ft
0.0152
0.00q58
0.0861
0.0280
0.0151
0.0155
0.0103
Prandtl
.Number
N
Pr
0. 708
0.770
0. 740
0.668
0. 7i3
0. 70 a
1.03
Table 6-14
Properties of Candidate Systems for Space-Cabin Atmospheres 80°F (540°R)
(After Johnson (114))
- , [ .-
•/
i[ ,. - •I
Molecular t, Btu/
Atmosphere ,,,eight. m ft-hr.°R p, Ib/ft a
14.7-psia air ................. 29 0.0151 0.076
5-psia 02 ..................... 32 .0154 .0283
5-psia O=-Na ................. 31 .0153 .0208
5-psia OvHe ................ 24 .0267 .0198
7-psia O2-N2 ................. 30 .0152 .0362
7-psia OrHe ................ 18 .0304 .023
C_,, Btu/ d, ft=/sec a. fl2/sec %'t*,
Ib-°R #, lb/ft-hr (sleaml x 10 a a¢d
x 10 -a
0.24 0.0421 0.264 0.238 0,902
.222 .0500 .756 .707 .935
.23 ,0465 .7,56 .707 .935
.278 .0520 .862 1.355 1.572
.23 .0470 .540 .500 .926
.33 .0512 .705 1.512 2.15
%Pt,
C_,_k
0.67
.72
.70
.54
.71
.496
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In the determination of comfort zones, heat exchange via conduction
Jill be considered negligible and provided for in heat exchange via convection
nd/or radiation. Conductive heat exchange, however, is significant in de-
ermining garrqent temperature, assessing the impact of heat shorts and hot
_r cold surfaces coming in contact with the bare skin; and in analyzing the
ffectiveness of conduction concepts for thermal regulation. Accordingly,
:ata and equations for calculating conductive heat exchange are included
Jelow (Equations 39, 40, 41, Figure 6-56, Tables 6-58, 6-64 and 6-65).
In the comfort state, a man at rest will have a mean skin temperature
_f 91.4 + [.8°F (33 ±l°C)and a rectal temperature of 98.6 ± 0.9°F
37 ± 0.5°C). There will be no visible sweating and the blood vessels near
he surface of the skin will be slightly dilated (36). Any subsequent variation
n metabolism or environmental conditions will initiate a change in peripheral
_lood flow (vascular regulation) of the body (See Figure 6-3).
At nominal ambient temperatures, with light work loads, rectal tempera-
urc will be maintained constant at some level above resting value determined
),fmetabolic rate, while skin temperature, respiration rate and, in certain
nstances, perspiration rate will be varied by regulatory systems of the body
o attain thermal balance under the new conditions. Raising the temperature
_f the envlronment or increasing metabolic rate by activity or ingestion of
[ood will result in vasodilatation to increase the heat exchange between the
core and skin (See Figure 6-3). Sweating or shivering usually occur before
Lhe limits of vascular regulation are reached and, in so doing, serve to
reduce the load on the vascular system. Experiments indicate that at the
limits of vasoregulation, the vasomotor system is capable of exerting a
stabilizing effect on rectal and skin temperatures for a finite period (ZZ6).
The period of stabilization is reduced as the severity of thermal stress is
increased.
Radiant Heat Exchange
The analysis of net radiant heat exchange between an astronaut and his
surroundings is complicated by the following factors:
a. Ability of the crew to move around and change position.
b. Arrangement and surface temperature of the various
equipment enclosures.
c. Localized differences in temperature of the cabin walls
due to structural anomalies resulting from varlations
in thickness, feed-through equipment (e.g., sextant,
antennas, etc. ) exposed to the space environment, and
size and location of windows.
The net radiant exchange of energy between two ideal radiators is
qr = fr _ (Tw 4 Ts4) (9)
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(St e fan -Bolt z m an )
constant)
T , T
w s
= 0. 173 x 10 -8 BTU/ft Z hr °R
= 4.9Z x 10 -8 kcal/m Z hr oK
f = radiation area factor
r
= mean black-body temperature of walls,
and body zurface, respectively.
Radiant conductance h r can be determined directly from Figure 6-15
when the black body temperature of the walls is known. The black body
temperature of the skin can be assumed as 9Z.5°F or 3Z.5°C. In order to
account for variable emissivities and geometric considerations of the human
body and environment - a shape-emissivity factor (Fae) and radiation area
factor (fr) must be introduced.
_d
F-- 1oo
- 4[ 0
I I
0
-c
, _, , ,o ,,oi u
I0( 201 300
"IEMPEBA'I'UB£. :. ' °F)
Figure 6-15
Unit Black Body Radiant Conductance
The radiant conduction between black body
surfaces of temperature t w and t s, is displayed
according to the equation:
hrb = e(T2 w + T2s) (T w + Ts)
The average black body temperature of the skin
is approximately 92.5°F or 32.5°C.
(After Blockley et al (27))
Assuming that source and sink are gray bodies, the following equation
which includes the effect of geometric configuration, can be used.
F = t (t0)
ae
l + (I I) + Ab (I_ I)
FI2 _ 1 _-- _2
s
where
FI2
e 2
= shape modulus or configuration factor
= emissivity of clothing and skin of astronaut's
body
= emissivity of surroundings (walls, equipment,
other astronauts)
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A b = surface area of body - ftZ(m Z) (Refer Figure 6-16)
A = surface area of surroundings - ftZ(m2)
s
The shape madulus (FIZ) is i for the case of radiation exchange between
a completely enclosed body and its enclosure.
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Example: To find the surface area of a U.S. Air Force male of mean he[ght and weight
t175.5 cm. 74.4 kg). a straight line ts drawn between the two appropmate points
on the H and W scales. The slope of the line most nearly approxmlates the slope
of the C-scale bar. The surface area of such an individual is approximately I '_' m 2.
Figure 6-16
A Nomograph for the Determination of Human Body Surface from Height and Weight,
Based on Data from 252 Subjects.
(Adapted from Sendroy and Co lison 1180) by Webb (212))
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The emissivity of human skin in the infrared range is approximately
0.99. The emissivity of clothing and skin ( _I) at body temperature if not
known is assumed to be the generally used value, 0.95.
The emisslvity of surroundings (_2) will depend on the proportion of
high and low emission surfaces subtended by the body. The range of
emisslvities wi]l vary from 0. Z (for oxidized aluminum) through 0. 9 (for
transparent plastics and oil painted surfaces) to 0.95 for an adjacent crew
member - also in shirt sleeves.
The radiation area factor (fr) is required to account for radiation
exchange between portions of body.
A (II)
r
fr = _ ( = 0.75 for sitting man in an average-sized cockpit)
where A =
r
_b
equivalent radiatlng area of the human body
(Figures 6-17 and 6-18)
_ota] surface area of the body (Figure 6-16)
: F f _ (Tw 4 T 4) (iZ)Then: qr ae r s
In terms of unit thermal conductances:
Z
qr : hr (tw ts) BTU/ft z hr (kcal/m hr) (13)
and
4 4
cF f (T T ) BTU/ft 2h = ae r w s hr OF (kcal/mZ hr °C)
r t t
w s (t4)
In addition to determining the mean radiant temperature of the surround-
ings, it is Important to locate the external sources and sinks of radiation
exchange. A man located between warm and cold surfaces at a neutral at-
mospheric temperature and apparently comfortable may experience pain and
stiffness in the muscles exposed to the cold surface after a prolonged period
of time, especially after sleep.
Absorption of radiant energy by the gaseous atmosphere need not be
considered in the heat exchange analysis for the following reasons:
I. Gases with symmetrical molecules (e.g., oxygen, nitrogen)
do not show absorption or emission bands in the infrared
region at the temperatures of interest.
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Since the total radiation area of the body varies with position, the diagram shows what multi-
plier (fr) to use with total body surface area for each of four common positions. For the nude
body the following steps are involved:
il) Fi_d the 1oral snrface area (S,A.) by:
S.A, (mft 2) - 0.10SW 0'425 X H 0725
where W ts weight in pounds and H is height in inches: or
S.A. (i[i m 21 = 0.007184W0425 X H 0'725
where W _s weight in kg and tt is height in cm
(or use the nomogram, Figure 6-16)
(2) "i'hcl_, to find tl_e tota[ radiation area (A r) for a given position,
Ar : S.A. K f r
:"_1 J_ IIH r('i_>_t'lJ i_, t [(}lhil!k_, l;tlt (_a_h ass('mt i), wilt add its owi_ tncremeI';t
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Figure 6-17
Total Radiation Area
(Adapted from Guibert and Taylor (92))
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b. POLE
Projected areas of the body varying with
the angle of view, as shown in the figure
at the right. Note that the projected areas
apply only to the "one position of the body
shown. The subject shown is medium-sized
(67.8", 159 Ib), and lightly clothed in loose-
fi_ing shirt, trousers, socks and low shoes.
Examples of projected surface areas read
from the chart:
Given c_ = 202.5 ° and _= 45.8 °, the
projected surface area is 5.00 ft2;
Given ci = 90 ° and _= 80.6 ° , the
projected surface area is 1.33 ft 2.
Similar data are presented (Figure 6-17) for
a nude figure in the erect, semi-erect, seated
and crouched positions•
901 270
0
Figure 6-18
Projected Surface Areas
(Adapted from Guibert and Taylor (92))
>
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Z. The heteropolar gases (such as sulfur dioxide, carbon
monoxide, carbon dioxide and water vapor) while having
absorption bands in the area of interest will not normally
exist in sufficient concentrations in the cabin atmosphere
to affect the radiatlon exchange.
Solar racliation (qsr) and all other external heat fluxes, a:_d all internal
heat fluxes from internal equipment and other astronauts are considered to
be completely described by wall temperature (tw).
By assuming a small crewman of 15.6 sq ft body surface area with a
uniform clothing surface temperature and an enclosure of greater than I00
sq ft per man, i.e., f_s = area factor of garment = Cg, a simplified
radiation cooling equatlon can be written:
qr Z.65 x [0 -8 c (Tg 4 T 4) (15)
= g w
A sample graph, assuming eg = 0.9 is seen in Figure 6-19 where the
radiation heat loss to any given envlronmental temperature is given for
several clothing surface temperatures (155). Figure 6-Z0a represents the
radiation heat transfer coefficients (hr) for different combinations of envlron-
mental and clothing temperature desired from the simplified form of
equation (15). Figure 6-Z0b gives h r for a more severe radiative environment
which may be encountered in emergency conditions.
Forced Convective Heat Transfer
The correlation between convective heat transfer processes and mass
transfer processes has been used by many investigators to develop analytic
models for forced convection heat exchange in man. In the recent analysis
of IBerenson (19), the following assumptions were made:
I. All sensible heat passes through the clothing by conduction
and the clothing heat transfer area is equal to the skin surface
area. Since sensible heat loss occurs from non-clothed skin
and since the clothing surface may be up to 40°f0 greater than
skin surface, these assumptions are conservative. It must be
remembered, however, that even though the area increases,
the air pockets which are formed act as thermal and mass
transfer resistances. Zero gravity will tend to increase
reslstance by eliminating convection currents in the pockets.
Z. The relationship between garment surface temperature (t.g)
and skin temperature (ts) can be determined by the equatlon:
q + qr)
L c
---- t -- --
tg s k A
(16)
• " t
• .k .-
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Figure 6-t9
Radiative Heat Loss from Man to His Surroundings
(After Parker et al (155))
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Figure 6-20
Radiative Heat Transfer Coefficients
Figure a. represents a narrow band of temperatures in Figure b_.
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The value of L/k is the useful function of clothing heat transfer resis-
tance, Clo, where i Clo = .88°F - ftZ hr/BTU.(See Tables 6-46 and 6-64),
The rate of heat transfer by convection can be written:
qc = hcA (tg - ta ) (17)
The convective-heat-transfer coefficient is actually a complicated
function of fluid flow, thermal properties of the fluid, and the geometry of
the body. The value of h c for convective exchange about the whole human
body is a critical coefficient quite sensitive to second-order conditions such
as fluid-flow patterns, posture, etc. Unfortunately, there has been some
variance between the values used by several different groups in relating the
hc of man to the atmospheric gas velocity. Selection of the appropriate film
coefficient or actual heat transfer coefficient is a difficult problem (122}.
A discussion of the implication of different coefficients used in analysis of
_orced convection about the human body has been recently published (I 15).
The early data suggest that for clothed humans sitting in a turbulent air
flow the following equation may be used {Z3Z):
This equation is not too different from that derived for rough flat
plates (i54).
h = 1.03 k (18a)
C
Figure 6-ZI represents a summary of several approaches to forced
convective heat transfer coefficients Iconvective film coefficients) for man
in an environment containing alr at I/2 atmosphere. The first three curves
represent the h c values obtained from data on empirical studies of humans
(94, 149, ZZ4). These are compared with four theoretical curves: (1) a
cylinder in longitudinal flow, (2) a cylinder ten inches in diameter in
cross-flow, (3) a flat plate with flow perpendicular to it, (4) a cylindrical
model of man in cross-flow (Figure 6-2Z). The value of h c for the cylindrical
n_odel of man corresponds closely with those obtained by Nelson (149) and
are equivalent to h c for cross-flow about cylinders five inches in diameter.
The specific equatlon used for the flat plate model in this graph was not
stated but appears to differ from the flat plate equation noted above (154)
which gives results closer to those of the equation of Winslow et al (ZZ41.
For the human body in a semi-reclining position and one atmosphere
pressure, loss by convection is proportional to the square root of air velocity
for velocities up to 250 cm/sec (493 ft/minl.
6-Z7
Figures 6-Z3 and 6-Z4 can be used to determine from mass flow rates _
the unit convective conductance for air (27). Dimensional analysis indicates
that pure oxygen at the same absolute pressure as air provides about 0.9 the
convective cooling.
Figure 6-Z5 shows the effect of gas velocity on the convective heat
transfer coefficient based on the cylindrical model of man for various helium-
oxygen and nitrogen-oxygen atmospheres. The partial pressure of oxygen
at 170 mm Hg is near the sea level equivalent and is held constant with the _
diluent gas ranging from 0 to 400 mm Hg. These curves were generated by ..
taking the heat transfer coefficient as proportional to the various fluid proper- -
ties as follows:
hc_,.k (Pr) 0"33 (Re)0.5_k iPr) 0"33 I_10.
(19)
._" .2 ¸ ._ 2_
The values for neon mixtures will lie between those for helium and
nitrogen. It is clear from comparing physical properties of the gases that
for different mixtures of oxygen-nitrogen there is little sensitivity of h c to
percent composition of gas (Table 6-13).
The following equation, derived from the heat mass-transfer analog (70)
for Prandtl numbers of 0.6to 15 and Reynolds numbers of i0 to I05, approxi-
mates the forced convection cooling rate for all gas mixtures(18, 21).
qc = 0.407 kc _-_ (tg -ta ) (Z0)
wh er e
P = psia, _ = ft/min, and tg, ta = OF and
k = a factor that depends on the transport properties of the
c
gas mixture. For dry air, kc = i. For OZ - N 2
mixtures k c = I; for other gases,
k mix mix x -- (Z i)
c kai r air u mix/ Prair
For the 70-percent oxygen atmosphere in helium at 5 psia,
c = 4-TTi 2T:o × 13 _ \o.-TTiT/ =
1.356
For the 50-percent oxygen atmosphere in helium at 7 psia,
c 4. [4 _-_ x 13 T7 _7-0_ = I. 594
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Figure 6-21
Comparison of Forced Convection Film Coefficients
for Standing Man at 1/2 Atmosphere of Air.
(1) Hall (94)
(2) Winslow, Gagge and Herrington (224)
(3) Nelson et al (149)
(4) Cylindrical Model of Man in Cross-Flow
(Analytical)
(5) Flat Plate (Hamilton Standard Curve)
(6) 10" Dia. Cylinder in Cross-Flow
(7) Longitudinal Flow
(After Parker et al (155))
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F igure 6-22
C_lindrical Model of Man
(After Parker et al (155))
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ThE convective conductance is given in terms of
mass velocity and average film temperature according
to the equation:
where:
h c = 0.0735 (Tf/To).5 G .5
To = 536°R and Tf =
2
Figure 6-23
Unit Convective Conductance in Air
(After Blockley et al (27))
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The mass velocity is shown as a function of air density and air velocity according
to the equation: G = 607 p.
Figure 6-24
Mass Velocity
(After Blockley et al (27))
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Figure 6-25
Heat Transfer Coefficients of Man Standing in 1.2
O2-He and O2-N 2 at Different Gas Velocities
_- 1.0
r
(1) 170 mm Hg of 0 2 "_
(2) pile = Partial Pressure (mm Hg) of _o .8
He in Atmosphere. v
(3) pN 2 = Partial Pressure (mm Hg) of
N2 in Atmosphere.
(4) Based on Cylindrical Model of Man
(After Parker et al (155)
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Free Convective Heat Transfer
In the presence of a gravitational field such as on the Earth, planetary
surfaces or rotating space stations, free convection is possible and is the
preferred mode of cooling because no additional energy need be expended.
One can combine the general free-convection equations with the assumptions
regarding clothing effects to yield an equation for free-convective cooling of i'_ i!
all nitrogen-oxygen mixtures (19, Z0).
qc I 17IPZ= . g (tg t a)] 0"Z5 (t -ta)l'Z5(2Z)g
where P = psia, t , t = °F
g a
The handling of mixed free and forced convection environments can be
slmplified by the McAdams rule, i.e., both the free and forced convective
heat transfer coefficients are calculated and the higher of the two values is
used (132). The critical crossover point of the iorced convection velocity
(Vcrit) where the forced convection heat transfer coefficient is equal to the
free convection coefficient can be calculated for oxygen-nitrogen mixtures
by equating equations Z0 and Z2 and solving for V.
Evaporative Heat Transfer (qe)
The evaporative heat exchange mode (qe) is limited in this section to
sensible and insensible perspiration from the surface of the body. Water
loss via respiration is covered under Respiratory Heat Loss.
Low mixing" efficiency of ventilating gas and forced convection (i.e.,
lack of free convection in the weightless state) requires consideration of
perspiration rates, sweating thresholds and the order of recruitment of
various regions of the body. Stagnant pockets or low ventilations rates
in areas of the crew compartment and/or soace suits may reduce the effec-
tiveness of evaporative cooling by a significant amount. Because the sweat
rate is regulated by the cooling needs of the body, failure to provide suf-
ficient evaporative cooling after initial recruitment of certain regional areas
will necessitate recruitment of additional areas in order to bring the bio-
thermal system into equilibrium. Mixing efficiencies not greater than 60%
have been realized in gas-cooled space suit assemblies.
r
11,_:•i_• :Z ,:
"2• " ! . "
-_ . _.i ¸
Insensible water loss is a continuing non-adaptive process and results
in loss of body heat under virtually all environmental conditions of interest
in space flight. The irreducible insensible water ioss from skin and lungs
is 0.6 g/kg (body weight)/hr. The iower limit for insensible water loss from
the skin alone at one atmosphere and low temperature, ta = 68°F (Z0°C),
is approximately 10 gms/mZhr. At air temperatures above 68°F the rate of
insensible water loss increases linearly to a value of about 25 gms/mZhr at :
ta = 78.8°F (g6°C). Below the sweating threshold about 40% of the moisture
loss is from the palm, sole of the foot, and head (about 13% of the total body
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rface). At an operative temperature of 87.8°F (31°C) with air temperatures
tween 79-93°F (Z6-34°C), there is a curvilinear increase in water loss as
gional areas of the body begin to sweat. The progression of recruitment
generally from the extremities toward the central regions of the body and
adward and is subject to effects of trainlng. In this temperature range at
st the onset of sweating for all regions of the body appears at rates of
-60 gm/mZhr. Above an air temperature of 93°F (34°C) the i1_crement in
,,eat raze is again linear-increasing at the rate of 18-24 gm/m2hr °C in
_ii trained subjects at rest. With full sweating the trunk and lower limbs
"ovide 70-80_0of the total moisture perspired (I04).
Tables 6-26, 6-Z7, and 6-Z8 summarize the order of recruitment,
_gional evaporative rates, and regional fractions of total evaporation
.spectively in a still air environment with subject at rest.
mean
Figure 6-Z9 is a diagrammatic summation of insensible and sensible
_ter loss from regional areas of the body at rest in air at sea level with
Joling requirements (16, i16, 154).
The rnaxinnum attainable perspiration rate of the human body is in the
.,-eaof 1.8 iiters/hr at rest and 3.9 liters per hour during exercise which
_uld provide an evaporative cooling rate of 572 kcal/mZ/hr to 1530 kcal/
_2/hr respectively. At these rates, however, even with adequate consump-
on of water and electrolytes, the sweating mechanism "fatigues" in 6-8
_urs and perspiration rates decrease significantly. This fatigue is a func-
on of skin wetness. The maximum effective perspiration rate which can be
ustained is extremely variable depending on the individual and his degree of
cclimatization.
Evaporative heat loss is a function of volume flow rate, absolute
umidity, temperature, and pressure of the atmosphere.
The expression for evaporative heat loss is:
qe = We)_eBTU/ftZ hr kcal/m Z hr) (Z3)
where We
e
= weight of water evaporated (gms/Ib)
= latent heat of vaporization - 1800 BTU/Ib
(.582 kcal/gm)
_nder standard conditions. The weight of water evaporated (We) is a functlon
3f vapor diffusivity, the vapor concentration difference between the body
(skin) surface and the atmosphere, and the thickness of the boundary layer
D hC
w = _v (z4)
!
e R
t
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Table 6-26
Recruitment of Sweating
(After Randall and Hertzman 1164))"
AREA
Dorsum foot .................
Lateral calf ..................
.Medial calf ...................
Lateral thigh .................
Medial thigh .................
Abdomen ....................
Dorsum hand ................
Chest .......................
Ulnar forearm ................
Radial forearm ..............
Medial arm .................. ;
l.ateral arm .................. ;
USUAL (BUT NOT
IR%'ARIABLE) ORDER
OF RECRUITMENT
I
2
3
4
5
6
7 or8
8or 7
9
io
II
I2
Table 6-27
Increments in Mean Regional Evaporative Rates with Rise in Environmental Temperature
EVAPORATIVE RATE INCREMENT IN EVAPORATIVE R_TE
REGION
TA 29°C. 34°C. 38°C. 29-34°C. [ 34-38°C.
I
Calf
Thigh
Abdomen
Chest
Forearm
Arm
Cheek
Forehead
I8.o
I4.4
I2.O
0.6
12.O
1o.8
24.0
24.0
gmlm'/hr.
86.5
58.7
60.0
37.2
2[.6
[4.4
36.0
60.0
169.o
I44.o
I56.o
I20.O
96.o
65.0
to8.o
240.0
gm/mVhr/°C.
I3.7 20.4
8.0 2[ .3
9.6 24.0
5.5 20.7
.9 18.6
0.7 I3.o
2. 4 I8.0
7.2 45.0
Table 6-28
Regional Fractions of Total Cutaneous Evaporation Expressed as Percentage of Total
AIR TEMPERATURE
REGION
24°C. 26°C. 28 °C. 30°C. 36°C. 37°C.
Head
Arm
Forearm
Trunk
Thigh
Calf
Palm
Sole
It .8
4.6
8.2
22.8
I3.6
8.5
I5.6
x4.7
I2.I
4-4
7.2
23.0
I3.I
9,0
I5,3
'5.[
II "9
4.2
6.0
22.2
I7.I
iz-9
I3.I
I3.5
9.7
32°C. I 34°C.
8.0 r 7.0 [
2.6 2.2
3.2 3.:
3o.o 33.o
22.6 23.8
20. 3 22.8
6.8 4.6
6.4 3.7
3.4
4.3
22.2
20.2
I6.0
9.6
9.9
8.5
! 3.I
4.4
43 .o
25.5
24 . I
3.5
2.3
8.4
3.3
4.3
38.2
22.3
I9.8
2.5
1.5
(Tables 6-27 and 6-28 After Hertzman et a1(104))
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HEAD
HIGH SWEAT RATE
(7-11 G/HR INSENSIBLEI.
NECK
HIGH SWEAT PATE
(6-5 G/HR INSENSIBLE).
ARM
LOW SWEAT RATE
( I-2 G/HR INSENSIBLE)
( -2 GIHR INSENSIBLE)
BUTTOCKS
OIW2SWEGATHRRATNEsENS IBLE )
GROIN
VARIABLE SWEAT RATE
WITH INDIVIDUAL-
DIFFICULT TO COOL
N SEATED pOSITION
I THIGHS
LOW SWEA1 RATE
[2-_ G/HR [NSENS IBL E)"
I _ _r) I /L0WSWEATRATE
{_._. ,_-'-._ ._ J'_( I-2 r./HR INSENSIBLE)
I _/ ,, "x I_o_S_EAr.ATE
)' / _,_ _,_ , I-2 C/HR INSENSIBLE)
1
I _ f_ A f\ I_ IHIG._VA._LE_Ir. I
_ INDIVIDUAL _..).N)EN)IBLE I[ 1 _ ) l _' _ IsueAt eat( RANGES ,RO,_
' 7/ Y' _ _ i 10 TO 7 GIHR.
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PreferrPd Iwmp er_l_Ire Heal I_S_
Reqi_n (ar] Btu/hr
Head
Che_l
Ahdcrnen
Bac&
Buft_c_s
Th,qh_
Calve_
Feet
Ar_
Fnrp_,m_
Hand_
9&./,
qt, .i,
94._
94 .4
94 .4
87.5
O_ 5 t
91 ._
87.5
8_,5
15.9
3Z.6
17.9
_,9.._
53,0
&7,7
51_.0
39.7
_3.4
3,-.2
6_.5
3k,n
Aree cnnduC ()nce
F t _ Btu/f I 1/hr/°F
2.f5 1.61
.83 5.87
I. 2.9 5.02
2&8 _.51
I. 94 3.70
_.55 117b
2,15 2.35
1.29 1.9B
I.O7 &.tO
O.B6 3.45
0.75 5._5
Figure 6-29
Regional Cooling Requirements of the Human Body in Air at Sea Level at Rest
(After Berenson (217 from the Data of Kerslake (116})
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where D
v
AC
I
R
t
= vapor diffusivity - ftZ/hr (cm Z/sec)
= concentration difference - ib/ft 3 (gm/cm 3)
= thickness of still air laver ft (cm)
The nature of clothing will determine the R t factor. This is covered in
greater detail in the section on space suits and clothing (see Equation 37 and
Tables 6-44 and 6-45).
0.36
0.3_
=_ o.3_
6
_b 0.30
a
0.28
._ . ..
For air and water vapor under standard conditions (refer to Figure 6-30),
+_ _44:
Z_ ...........
_-_-l - ---+r_ --m-
0.26
3O 50 6O 7O 8O
Figure 6-30
Diffusivity of Water Vapor in Air for Standard
Sea Level Pressure.
(After 81ockley et al (27))
• Z
diffu sivity, l. 75 P ftZ/hrD = 0.85 --2°v "
(Z5)
where 0.85
T O ,T
Po' P
D = 0 ZZ0 " o Z
v " _-- cm / sec
= diffusivity of air and water vapor at standard
conditions ftZ /hr (cm Z/sec)
= temperature in OR for standard and ambient
conditions respectively = 536°R (273°I<)
= pressure zn !bs/ft 2 for standard and ambient
conditions respectively.
(Z6)
is:
The diffusivity of oxygen and water vapor under standard conditions
<@)I 75PD = 0.81 " o ftZ/hrv P
where the terms have the same definitions as covered above.
(Z7)
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The concentration difference is related to the amount of water vapor
contained in the atmosphere and at the boundary of the skin (153). It is
expressed: (Refer to Figures 6-31 and 6-3Z).
&C = 0.8Z5 T T ib/ft3
\ 1
(28)
AC 2 89 x I0-4 PI= . gm/cc (29)
where P p = represent partial pressures of water at the
1' Z two boundaries respectively in Hg (mm Hg)
TI ' TZ = temperatures at the two boundaries oR (of<).
To determine the diffusivity of other air atmospheres the following
exprt_sslon can be used:
o2
D = D
v I v Z 01
(30)
where D , D
v I v Z
o1, oZ
= diffusivity of the respective atmospheres
ftZ/hr (cm Z /sec)
= density of the respective atmospheres
ib/ft 3 (kg/m 3)
The concentratlon difference (AC) is:
!C = C I - C Z
I
where C = V and V =
specific volume ft3/ib (cc/gm)
T
o P (31)
C-pv T
O O
where T T = are temperature in OR (oK) at standard and
o' ambient conditions respectively
p , p = are pressure in Hg (mm Hg) at standard and
o ambient conditions respectively
V = volume in ft3/Ib (cc/gm) at standard
o conditions
The necessity for specifying (and controlling) absolute humidity rather
than relative humidity for biothermal control is carefully spelled out (85, Zl5).
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Figure 6-31
Skin Vapor Pressure Prediction Chart for
Reference Conditions (Pa = 20 mmHg).
The solid line is recommended for general
prediction purposes. Note that this line
follows the saturat4on curve beyond 37°C,
ignoring the possible beneficial effects of
wicking associated with activity. The
dotted line of relationship is probably valid
only in special ightly-clothed conditions
where evaporation takes place at the surface
of wet clothing.
(After Blockley et al (27))
:,; .-i _ :_ , .,,
22 " "- C" :- " • ' "
Figure 6-32
Vapor Concentration Difference for Various
Ambient Temperatures and Humidities.
The basic equation is:
_C = 2.89 x 10 -4 P/__ - Pt_k/ ;
A constant value of 37.5°C has been assumed for
t s in this chart, making it applicable only for heat
stress situations.
(After Blockley et al (27))
0._ / ; I ' • 0
i o._ . _ ; I _.;_" ! I ,-,_'_-_4_/-_S_ --_
_. : ____ 7 _ _7_ _C---__
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'The absolute humidity is dependent on the molecular constitution of the gas
and this factor must be accounted for in evaporative heat exchange (174).
A recent review of water vapor control in space conditions is available ([59).
When thermoregulation is completely successful, humidity, as a param-
eter in evaporative thermal control, is a significant determinant in the
fractional area of the skin over which sweating occurs. The wettedness area
(o_) varies from 0.1 for comfort conditions (essentially insensible water loss
only) to 1.0 for full sweating. Table 6-33 represents the expected comfort
level relative to the percent of maximum capacity being used. This concept
is quite simplified and may not hold for all values of total sweat output work
and atmospheric conditions (27, 115, 183, 215).
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It is likely that the body does not become fully wetted with sweat until
the sweat rate is about twice the maximum evaporative capacity. Loss of
sweat by dripping probably begins when the sweat rate is about i/3 of the
maximum evaporative capacity (I15). These figures refer to linear winds
only. In turbulent air movements, dripping would be expected to start at
relatively higher sweat rates and full wetness be reached at relatively lower
ones. It can be assumed that a skin temperature of 36°C marks the onset of
the wet skin condition where the zone o_ evaporative cooling terminates.
Table 6-33
Percent of Maximum
Evaporative Capacity
Comfort Level
0 - i0 Cold
10 - Z5 Comfortable
Z5 - 70 Tolerable
70 - I00 Hot
Over I00 Dangerous
• " r
. , ." r . /.
_, -. .
i/__ ! _•.
The first 10% or so of maximum capability represents basal insensible
loss from respiration and diffusion. These losses are, of course, a function
of the metabolic output and respiratory rate (vide infra).
The water loss from the nude skin under different atmospheric conditions
can be expressed (196):
where E
r
P[
e
p* =
S
p =
a
E = I4 W (P* Pa ) (32)
r e s
evaporative water loss (gm/mZhr)
vapor conductance from skin to air (gm/mZh r mm Hg)
saturated water vapor pressure at t (mm Hg)S
absolute humidity or water vapor pressure (mm Hg)
W = wetted fraction of skin surface
The value of vapor conductance of body skin in alr for the erect man is
a function of the convective alr movement and pressure by the equation
(57, 149, 196, 224):
i<e = c_n (po/p) n (3Za)
where C and n are empirical constants of 0.45 and 0.63 respectively
V = alr velocity in km/hr
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. i_ _
P, P = barometric pressure at altitude and standard _'_.
O "._ . '
sea level (mm Hg)
The perturbing effect of body position and geometry on the constants of ..." _.
these equations cannot be overemphasized. The effect of clothing is also an
important factor in determining evaporation rates (Z7). The vapor conduc-
tance from skin to air (Re) must be modified to include vapor resistance of
clothing. This factor is covered in the Section or, space suits and clothing.
(See Equation Z4, 37 and Tables 6-45a and 6-45b.)
Respiratory Heat Loss
Heat loss via respiration varies directly with metabolic rate and is
influenced by atmospheric composition (including carbon dioxide and water
vapor content) and pressure. Because the respiratory tract is a very
efficient saturator of inspired air, heat gain to the body via respiration will
not occur until atmospheric temperature approximates 185°F (85°C) (136).
;i ;! . ii
Heat loss via respiration, and insensible water loss from the skin, has
been grossly estimated to be equivalent to ZS_/0 of the metabolic rate (IZ3).
Heat loss from the lungs approximates i0_/0of the metabolic rate (7-8 kcal/hr)
in the neutral zone (97). Definitive data for determining respiratory heat
loss for the atmospheric compositions and pressures of interest in space
flight environments, especially those of the space suit, are available (39, 136,
ZI4, Z15, Z3Z). (See also Figure 6-69.)
After determining the pulmonary ventilation rates corresponding to a
specific activity level and stress factors such as hypoxia, hypercapnia,
anxiety, etc., the heat loss via respiration can be calculated by determining
the sensible heat required to raise the inspired atmosphere to expiration
temperature and adding the heat of vaporization increment for the moisture
lost to the inspired air from the respiratory tract.
One expression for calculating Respiratory Heat Loss is (Z3Z):
where
qv = VOC p (te t.)1+ 0.58 (We - Wi) (Cal/hr) (33)
V = volume of atmosphere breathed per hour (liters/hr)
0.58 =
W
e
p = density of the atmosphere (gms/liter)
C = specific heat of atmosphere (kcal/ICg °C)
P
t = temperature-expired atmosphere (°C)
e
t. = temperature-inspired atmosphere (°C)
1
heat of vaporization HzO (kcal/gm)
weight of water in expired atmosphere (gins)
W. = weight of water in inspired atmosphere (gms)
l
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A more simplified approach is also available (136).
First-Order Estimate of Evaporative Heat Loss in Space Cabins
For the purpose of determining comfort zones and performing tradeoff
analyses of space-cabin atmospheres and thermal control systems, a first-
order estimate of evaporative heat loss is often required. Many of the
concepts presented in Equations 6-23 to 6-33 can be lumped together as a
first approximation of evaporative heat loss. The subject and the cabin
must therefore be idealized with such factors as body position and clothing
neglected. In view of the very light and loose garment assemblies proposed
for shirt sleeve operation (Glo values of 0.25 (163), the total intrlnsic vapor
resistance will probably be low enough to be neglected for this first-order
approximation.
The metabolic rate can be estimated for any given level of activity and
the difference between the metabolic and sensible heat loss is the required
evaporative cooling rate. A simplified equation for latent or evaporative
cooling rates neglecting clothing factors (vide supra) can be derived from
the heat-mass transfer analogy of Eckert (70) and Equation 19.
A mass-transfer coefficient (hD) can be defined as
H20 s H20
Evaporative heat loss,
qe h D X e R_
E
r
where h D -- mass transfer coefficient (ft/hr) and C' = --E
m
R = gas constant (ft lbs/lb OR)
x = path length
(34a)
(34b)
Since the heat-transfer properties of nitrogen-oxygen mixtures are
independent of the fraction of each component, the above equation can be
reduced for all oxygen-nitrogen mixtures in a forced convection environ-
ment to yield (Zl).
__..V)0"5qe = Z.46 C'ta (Ps - pa ) (35)
It should be pointed out that this equation assumes the exponent of Vto
be 0.5. It can be seen from Equation (32a) that an exponent of 0.63 would
probably be a more realistic value for this exponent (57). In view of the
other assumptions made regarding clothing and body position, the error
introduced by this simplification does not present too great an error. In fact,
the values of evaporative loss under conditions of C l = I give predicted results
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only I0_0 higher than actually measured (57, 174, 215). Since the rate of"
evaporation and the diffusion coefficient for water vapor are inversely pro-
portional to pressure, it is clear that the latent cooling will increase with
decreased (total) pressure (196). Curves illustrating the general magnitude
of the predicted pressure, de_,point, and gas-stream velocity effects at
ta = 80 °F and ts = 95 °F are seen in Figure 6-34. These calculated maximum
qe values may be slightly high (174, 215). In the temperatur_ range under
consideration for space cabins, the temperature and the dewpoint have rela-
tively little effect as compared to gas stream velocity and ambient pressure.
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Figure 6-34
Maximum Evaporation IRate at IRest in
Oxygen-Nitrogen Mixtures
qe = 2.46 ta __ (Ps- Pa ) H20
t s = 95°F; t a = 80OF.
(After Berenson (19))
For first-order estimates assuming free convection in nitrogen-oxygen
mixtures, thermal equatlons have been developed by combining equations for
free convection, transport properties of air, and evaporative cooling to
yield (19):
 'ta I I"qe = Z5.7 p (Ps Pa ) Pg _ 005 P (tg - ta) +
,.o,Ip -,a'>I (36)
Under forced convection, the following equation holds for nitrogen-
oxygen: (I8, Z0)
qe 1.98 C't 1.036 k <_-) (p - pa ) (36a)
: a e s HzO
where k
e
a factor that depends upon the diffusivity of water vapor
in the gas mixture and on the transport properties of the
gas mixture itself. For dry air, k e = I. For other gases,
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, o67( miXair rl017x (36b)
e (kD Umix)
The diffusion coefficient for water in helium is 3.5 times that for water
in air (166). For the case where the water is diffusing into a mixture of
helium and oxygen, diffusivity relative to alr is found from
1
k D =
MOL FRACT. He+ MOL FRACT. 0 2 (36c)
3.5 I
For the 70-percent oxygen atmosphere in helium at 5 psia,
i
kD = 0. Z98 0.702 = I. 271
---7_.5 + i
For the 50-percen't oxygen atmosphere in helium at 7 psla,
k D = [. 554
Therefore, the k e values can be calculated for the oxygen-helium
atmosphere containing 70-percent oxygen,
(23.6 IZ. 10_ O' 17
ke = (I.ZTI) 0.67 \_ x _/ = 1.113
ant lot the oxygen-helium atmosphere containing 50-percent oxygen,
k = (I 554) 0"67 (18 ig.10) 0"17e " _ x 13 717 = i.z19
Again, it should be emphasized that Equations 34 to 36 are only first-
order estimates of the evaporative heat loss.
-j
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Comfort Zone Predictions in Unusual Gaseous Environments
In view cf the dearth of empirical data on comfort zones in the mixed
gas environments, several attempts have been made to predict these values.
Figures b-35, 36 and 37 represent sample predictions of one approach, com-
bining the Equations 15, Z0, lZ, and 36, to estimate the comfort zone in
oxygen-nitrogen mixtures under several different assumptions regarding
forced vs. free convection, Clo values, etc. (ZI). Comfort was estimated
from the ratio of predicted to maximum evaporative capacity, C' using the
criteria of Table 6-33. For subjects at rest with little clothing, this comfort
criterion may not be too fanciful (iZl, ZZ4). Recent unpublished data from
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Forced-Convection Comfort Zones During Mild Exercise with 1/2 CIo.
(Modified from Berenson (21))
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Figure 6-37
Lunar Free-Convection Comfort Zones as Related to Exercise Rate in the Nude
(Modified from Berenson (21))
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e NASA Manned Spacecraft Center, Houston, suggest that the minimum
tent heat loss by evaporation, qemin is given by the following equation:
qe rain = 0. 125 qm + 50 (BTU/hr)
his fact alters previous approaches to setting the cold-comfort boundary
_ing C' = 0. i as a criterion (19). The 6 psia pressure is a midpoint of the
-7 psia range under consideration in the U. S. Space Program (174).
The assumption of a constant skin temperature of 91.4°F and a nude
ondition represent the most significant errors in these predictive curves.
skin temperature of 90°F should probably be used to evaluate the lower
oundary of the comfortable zone, while values of 93 ° and 95°F should be
sed to evaluate the boundaries at 25 and 70 percent of maximum evaporative
apacity, respectively. This would have the effect of broadening both the
omfortable and tolerable zones. Until it has been shown that using a uniform
kin temperature leads to a significant error in the results, there is little
astification for analyzing the body as a number of separate regions for these
redictive curves (Z0).
The assumption that the mean radiation temperature of the walls and
quipment is approximately equal to the atmospheric gas temperature is very
.seful for general parametric studies, but may be in error. It is necessary
n many cases to perform a more rigorous radiation heat-transfer analysis
.fter the enclosure geometry and temperature distribution have been estab-
ished in some detail (18). The effect of clothing was greatly simplified; the
teat-transfer resistance of the clothing was assumed to be uniform over the
:ntire body, and the heat-transfer area and the evaporative-cooling capacity
vas assumed to.be unaffected by the presence of clothing. It is difficult to
reprove on these assumptions, because of the lack of detailed information
_ertalning to clothing heat-transfer resistance and area. These assumptions,
.nherent [n Equations 15, 20, ZZ, and 36 and in Figures 6-35, 6-36, and
3-37, will be modified in future calculations of this type (18). Unfortunately,
.here are few empirical data to substantiate these curves. Preliminary
_tudies tend to corroborate some of these predictions for different O g - N Z
znvironments (31, 179, ZI9).
Comfort zone predictions for an oxygen environment at 5 psia with
clothing assemblies varying in thermal resistance from I/4 to I Clo have
been established by the U.S. Air Force as shown in Figure 6-38 (114). How-
ever, the equations and assumptions used in the generation of this figure have
not yet been published. The predictlons of Figures 6-35 to 6-38 cannot be
used for systems other than pure oxygen or oxygen-nitrogen.
For cabins with oxygen-helium mixtures, other heat flow constants must
be used to determine comfort zones. (See Equations ZI, 36b and 36c.) In
order to avoid the movement of papers at one atmosphere in l-G environ-
ments in air, a velocity of 50-60 fpm is stated as the tolerable upper limit
of velocity above the 40-50 f_2m draft threshold. Since the force of a gas
stream is proportional to eV Z, a table of constant force thresholds equivalent
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Figure 6-38
Human Comfort Chart at Rest
5.0 psia 0 2 (Theoretical)
Po2 = 243 mm Hg
13H20 = 10 mm Hg
PCO 2 = 5 mm Hg
(After Johnson (114))
to 50-60 fpm in air can be calculated. Table 6-39 represents this maximum-
force velocity along with the corresponding ambient temperature ta {OF)
required for maintenance of thermal comfort as measured by average skin
temperatures ts, at 91 ° and 94°F (II6). Fig. 6-40 was used for ta values.
Predictions of thermal comfort zones of Figure 6-40 a to d for different
gas velocities of varied mixtures of oxygen-helium and oxygen-nitrogen in
zero g have been made assuming the following conditions:
I. ta = tw {Air Temperature = Environment Temperature
= Wall Temperature
Z. No body heat storage
3. PO 2 = 170 mm Hg, in all cases and PN z or PHe increaslng
from g00 up to 600 mm Hg
4. Zero gravity environment
5. Evaporative heat loss is the same as it is at I atmosphere
and I "g '
Table 6-39
Maximum Velocity over Man
(After Parker et al (155))
-- i4 ¸
PIle mm Hg
0
2OO
4O0
6O0
0
0
0
PN2mm Hg
0
0
0
0
200
400
600
Maximum velocity over
man. ft/min
100 to 120
94 to 113
88 to 106
84 to I00
71Io 86
57 to 69
50to 60
ta,°F, required for-
ts =91° F
56.5 to 58.5
65 to 66.5
68 to 6g
70 to 71
61.5 to 63
63.5 to 65
64.5 to 65.5
t S = 94 ° F
66 to 67.5
72 to 73
74.4 to 75.5
76.5 to 77.5
69 to 70
70 to 71.5
71 to 72
Note: _302
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= 170 mm Hg ; maximum velocity for avoiding movement of papers in l-G; 1 CIo at rest.
:_ < • ,
k. .
6. Convective heat loss is for cylindrical model of man with
Ag = 19.5 ftZ in cross-flow (as in Figure 6-22)
7. Metabolic heat generation is for a man seated at rest
(400 BTU/hr at 70°F).
8. t s = skin temperature in the 91°F range
9. Clo = l, _g = 0.9
i0. A r = 15.6 ft and Ar/Ag = 0.8
ii. Partition of heat loss is similar to that seen in Figure 6-3.
IZ. The clothing temperature, t_, is related to atmospheric
temperature, ta, by the relation
1.137 (t s - ta)
t = t +
g a (0 8h +
• r ho)Clo + 1.137
13. The relation of hr to tg is the same as that noted in
Figure 6-20: tw = ta
Equatlons 34, 35, and 36 predict that the rate of evaporation is inversely
elated to the ambient pressure. However, evaporation probably accounts
_r less than one-third of the total heat loss at the temperatures in question.
7he assumption (Figure 6-8) of 1 atmosphere pressure does not present too
rear an error. In the presence of adequate forced convection, the gravita-
lonal factor in Equation 35 would play a minimal role in evaporative heat
css and can be neglected in the solution of comfort zone temperatures. The
/4th power factor in this equation would in itself reduce the overall weighting
,f gravity effect.
In Figures 6-40a, b, c, and d representing the results of these calcula-
ions, the helium-oxygen mixtures show a narrower zone of comfort occurring
Lt higher temperatures especially at lower flow rates than do the nitrogen-
_xygen mixtures. This is more marked in the cases of higher fractional
:ontent of inert gas (6-40c and d). The temperature values in Table 6-39
ndicate the zone of comfort for the maximum gas velocities calculated for
zach mixture with rustling of papers in IG as an endpoint.
It should be noted that in these predictions, the one Clo value is as high
_s one would probably expect to find in a shirt sleeve environment. More
_ypical values would be .25 Clo for the Gemini underwear (163). The effect
of helium in reduction of the Clo values of different garments has not been
studied. Preliminary studies confirm that Clo values tend to vary inversely
with the thermal conductivity of the atmosphere. (See Figure 44b.) The Clo
value in 7 psia 50_/00g-50_0 He would therefore probably be 0.015/0.027 or
about 0.56 that of sea level air (174). The expected effect of Clo on the
helium-oxygen comfort chart is predicted in Figure 6-41. The i Clo predic-
tion is closely parallel to that in Figure 6-40a.
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Figure 6-40
Comfort Lines for Man Seated at Rest
(After Parker et al (155))
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o Figure 6-41
Human Comfort Chart
5 psia 0 2 - He (Theoretical)
Po2 = 173 mm Hg
PIle = 75 mm Hg
DH20= 10 mm Hg
PCO 2 = 5 mm Hg
0 50 lO0 150 200
CirculationveloCity,rt/rmn (After Joh nsDn (114) )
Empirical comfort temperatures in different gas mixtures have not been
ystematically obtained. Comfort temperatures have been recorded only as
_e average cabin temperature set over periods of several weeks by subjects
'ho had control over the thermostat within the cabins (219). These tempera-
ire settings can be seen in Table 6-4Z for subjects in surgical clothes which
ould have about 0.5 Clo in air. These data include varied numbers of dif-
zrent subjects being studied under each gas mixture. No wind speed
_easurements were made during these studies, however, papers were not
ustling and no complaints of wind chill were recorded. No measurements
f average skin temperatures were made. The prediction in Figure 6-41 for
/4 to i/2 Clo is borne out in these data. Other studies have found comfort
emperatures in He-O Z at higher levels (31, 179). In these studies, the
verage temperature settings during a varied work-rest cycle with 0.7 Clo
vere 78°F for nitrogen-oxygen at 7 psia and 85°F for helium-oxygen at 5 psia.
Figure 6-41 may therefore have to be altered when more complete data become
_vailable. Zero gravity will tend to lower the comfort temperature (31).
Work is in progress to extend the predictive charts of Figures 6-35,
_-36, and 6-37 to He-O Z mixtures of different composition and pressures and
c different values of Clo, exercise rate and skin comfort temperatures (18, 20 ).
During exercise, the partition of heat loss would be expected to vary
vith different atmospheres. Figure 6-43 represents the relative modes of
_eat loss calculated during exercise at i00 watts for I hr in ground level air
',G. L. air) at 745 mm Hg; ground level He - O Z (159 mm Hg of O g and 579
um Hg of He) and altitude helium (alt. He-O Z) of 380 mm Hg with 165 mm Hg
)f Ol and Z06 mm Hg of He. The similarity between G. L. air and alt. He -O 2
Table 6-42
Temperatures Selected by Subjects in Space Cabin Simulators
(After Welch (219))
3. 7 psia
o z -10o%
5 psia
Oz-tOO%
5 psia
PO 2 - 175 mm Hg
pile- 74 mm Hg
7, 3 psia
POz-150 mm Hg
pile-230 mm Hg
7. 3 psia
PO2-165 mm Hg
PNz-206 mm Hg
Selected
Temp 69. 3 70.9 74. 7 75. 4 72. 7
oF
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Figure 6-43
Avenues of Heat Exchange as Percentages
of Total Metabolic Heat for a 150-Minute
Test Period with 1 Hour of Exercise at
26°C.
Dewpoints are:
G.L Air = 7.4°C
Air He - 0 2 = 5.0°C
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o Alt. He - 0 2 = 0 2 - 165 mm Hg
He - 206 mm Hg
-I0
(After Epperson et al (73))
is striking as is the difference in convective and evaporatzve losses produced
by the high pHe environment during this exercise load.
"k . '-. ,
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SPACE SUITS A_'D CLOTHING
The thermal physiology of clothing and space suits incorporates many
of the principles already covered but requires knowledge of several other
factors (Z7, 30, 48, 151, 173). Clothing must be considered for the shirt-
sleeve environment within the cabin, for extravehicular operations in space
or on the lunar surface and for survival conditions in remote parts of the
Earth.
Radian_ Insulation
Radiant input to the astronaut during EVA and on the hnar surface is a
major factor in the design of external insulation for space suits. Detailed
analyses of radiant input to multicvlindrical and hemispherical models of man
on the lunar surface (158) and to man in orbit (167, 168) are currently under
study.
Surface control of the radiant input can be obtained by varying the 0./e
ratio of the surface materials of the outer coveralls of space suits (167).
In noon orbit where the astronaut zs out of the umbra and receiving solar
input over one-half of his suit, it has been calculated that equilibrium,
external temperatures of less than 50°F cannot be maintained by So/_o surface
coatings (go/go>0.2)when internal heat generation rates are in excess of
about 1800 Btu/hr. For an go/ _o of 0. g (the approximate lower limit of
go/_o for available space suit coating materials), the range of insulation con-
ductance required for external wall temperatures of 75°F extends from 0.3
Btu/sq ft hr OF at I000 Btu/hr to Z0 Btu/sq ft hr OF at about Z300 Btu/hr.
The minimum conductance actually approaches infinity for internal heat
generations in excess of Z300 Btu/hr, indicating that the external surface
go/¢o limits the heat flow.
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The &O/Co of surface coatings required to maintain the internal wall
temperature at 75°F when the insulation conductance is Z0 Btu/sq ft hr OF
decreases from 0.9 at I000 Btu/hr to zero for 2500 Btu/hr internal heat
generation. Such a range of external surface &o/Co ratios is outside the
capability of present day spacecraft coating technology. It is concluded that
for typical materials (_o = 0.85 and &o/ eo > 0. Z) comfortable skin tempera-
tures cannot be achieved by insulation alone for the highest internal heat
ge1_eration rate of g500 Btu/hr. For the lowest internal heat generation rate,
i000 Btu/hr, control is possible by varying 0o/eo, by varying the insulation
conductance or by varying both. Similar calculations have been made for
less severe orbital conditions {167). Data are available on the physical
properties of various textiles, plastics, and metalized surfaces in current
use for thermal control of flexible structures (227) and suits (ZZ, 167, 168).
Degradation of the surface with use must be anticipated.
Insulation design for space suits has made use of the newer, multilayer
and vacuum insulations (24, 86, 167, Z20). The primary requirement for a
radiation shield is that it exhibit a low emittance. Silver, aluminum, and
gold are low-emi_tance materials that can be used either as coatlngs for
radiation shields or to form thin foils. Aluminum and aluminum-coated
pls_stic films are most frequently selected for the radiation shields because
the emlssivitv of aluminum is only slightly higher than that of clean silver,
whereas silver tarnishes in air, aluminum forms a very thin layer of
aluminum oxide which prevents further degradation of the surface. Aluminum
is also inexpensive and readily available in various thicknesses of foil and as
a coating on a variety of metallic and nonmetallic surfaces. Aluminum
vaporizes at a lower temperature than gold, making the aluminum deposition
process easier to control. Plastic films with an aluminum deposit have been
used for decorative purposes in industry for many years. As a result,
aluminum-coated films are less expensive and of a better average quality
than gold- or silver-coated films. Data are available on many different
metalized film and foam systems for radiant shielding (86).
The performance of any given insulation will be greatly affected by the
following variables: applied compressive load, number of shields used in
the sample, kind of gas filling the insulation and its pressure, size and
number of perforations in the insulation to permit outgassing, and tempera-
tures of the warm and cold boundaries. Compressive loads by mechanical
contact, by atmospheric pressure when a flexible outer skin is used to contain
the insulation and permit evacuation, or those developed during application
of multilayer insulations, reduce overall insulating effectiveness (86, 1671.
Even if the compression by the weight of the upper layers on the lower layers
is disregarded, external forces (e.g., tension applied during w.rapping of a
multilayer insulation around a cylindrical object, thermal expansion or
contraction of the insulation components with respect to the object, and
localized loads in the vicinity of support points can compress the insulation.
These compressive loads may be in the range from 0.01 to i psi {0.0048 to
0.48 g/cm_}. Figure 6-44a shows the effects of compression on the heat flux
through 16 different multilayer insulations used for cryogenic insulation.
When compression up to Z psi (0.96 g/cm 2) is applied, the heat flux for the
majority of the insulations is about 200 times greater than at the no-load
condition. Plots of the heat flux in BTU/hr - ft2 (characteristic also of the
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iFigure 6-44
Insulation Values for Typical Radiant Shielding
(After Glaser, Black et al (86))
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a. (top) Effect of Mechanical Loading
on the Heat Flux Through
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b, (right) Effect of Gas Pressure
on Thermal Conductivity.
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apparent thermal conductivity) versus compressive load in psia on a logarith-
mic scale fall on straight lines with a slope between 0.5 and 0.67.
I_ theory, the heat flux passing through an uncompressed sample of the
multilayer insulation is inversely proportional to the sample thickness (i.e.,
number of shields), and, therefore, its thermal conductivity can be evaluated.
Experimentally, under I g conditions, heat-flux data for a sample with 40
shields are somewhat higher than predicted from the 5-shield sample data (86).
This discrepancy may be explained by the compression exerted by the weight of
the upper layers on the lower layers of the sample, which may cause the lower
layers to perform less efficiently than the upper layers. If an accurate estimate
of the heat flux is required, a correction factor for the effect of compression
must be applied.
The effects of a gas and its pressure on the performance of insulations
have been studied by many investigators (86). The presence of residual gas
inside fibrous and powder insulations decreases the thermal performance of
a system. Gases of high thermal conductivity (e.g., helium or hydrogen)
cause more rapid performance deterioration than gases with low conductivity
(e.g., nitrogen or air). These effects are even more pronounced for a multi-
layer insulation. The effect of gas pressure on the thermal conductivity of
several multilayer insulations is shown in Figure 6-44b. For comparison
purposes, data for one fibrous insulation (glass wool in air) are plotted in the
same figure. The thermal conductivity relates to gas pressure by an S-shaped
curve. However, the effect of pressure on performance of multilayer insula-
tions is Z magnitudes larger than the effect of pressure on powder or fibers
(i.e., the performance of a multilayer insulation is I00 times higher than
that of a powder, but a pressure 100 times lower is required to reach it). At
pressures below I0 -5 torr, the heat transferred by a gas is directly propor-
tional to the gas pressure. However, the heat conducted by a gas at that
pressure is only a small portion of the total heat transferred through the
insulation; therefore, the apparent thermal conductivity of the multilayer
insulation decreases only slowly at pressures below 10-5 torr. At pressures
of 10 -5 to 10 -4 torr, the mean free path of the gas molecules approaches the
distance between the solid particles of the insulation. Beginning at these
pressures, the apparent thermal conductivity of the insulation rapidly increases.
For this reason the multilayer insulation must be maintained at a pressure
below 10 -4 torr or it will not provide the desired insulation effectiveness.
When the gas pressure reaches atmospheric pressure, the heat conducted by
the gas becomes the dominant mode of heat transfer. For a warm boundary
at room temperatu_ _, the radiation component becomes small in comparison
to the gas conduction component. Therefore, the apparent thermal conduc-
tivity of a multilayer insulation approaches the conductivity of the interstitial
gas. After atmospheric pressure has been reached, the conductivity of the
gas remains nearly constant and independent of the pressure, as does the
apparent thermal conductivity of a multilayer insulation.
Perforations through insulation decrease the efficiency by local corn-
pression effects. Perforations have a smaller effect on an insulation with
crinkled, aluminized polyester shields than on one with aluminum shields,
presumably because the crinkles introduce a more random distribution of
holes and improve outgassing (86).
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Temperature of the warm and cold boundary layers controls tLc apparent
conductivity of the multilayered insulations (86). For large temperature
differentials, heat flux is directly proportional to the fourth power of the
warm-boundary temperature through l0 tempered aluminum shields spaced
with ii vinyl-coated fiber-glass-screen spacers. For multilayer insulation
with crinkled, aluminized polyester film radiation shields, apparent thermal
conductivity is approximately proportional to the third power of the warm-
boundary temperature. When the warm-boundary temperature is held con-
stant, a higher thermal conductivity results from increasing the cold-boundary
temperature. Data are available on the adequacy of the surlace temperature
conti<ol systems of current Apollo EVA Systems in many different operational
conditions (89). Design and effectiveness of the Gemini System are covered
under zero gravity of Acceleration, (No. 7), and Pressure, (No. 12).
Insulation of "Shirtsleeve" Garments
In the design of garments for wear within the space cabin it should be
recognized that addition of clothing to the body surface reduces the quantity
of heat that can be lost by evaporation because of the increased resistance to
water vapor diffusion. At the same time, garments reduce the quantity of heat
gained or lost by the body through radiation and convection. The addition of
clothing may be detrimental, beneficial, or ineffective, depending on the
amount of clothing, operative temperature, barometric pressure, and type
of fabric used. Two properties of clothing must be evaluated to determine
the effect of clothing on thermal balance. These are thermal resistance (Rg),
and vapor resistance (R'g).
Thermal resistance is the resistance of a particular clothing assembly
to flow of heat. It is generally expressed in 'Clo" units. It is directly pro-
portional to the sum of the thickness of fabrics plus the thickness and the
composition of the gas layers between fabrics (See Equation 16).
The thermal resistance of garments expressed in Clo units is:
Z
l Clo = 0.88°F ftZ hr/BTU = 0.18°C m hr/kCal
Clo values of garment resistance vary from zero (for the nude man) through
approximately 5 for pressure garment assemblies to values of 6-7 Clo for
fox fur. Insulation values for typical Air Force clothing are recorded (27).
The Gemini underwear has an insulation value of 0. 25 Clo in sea level air ([63).
The total insulation value of a clothing assembly to the man must include
the insulation of gas trapped between clothing layers. The best value for 2
still-alr insulation at sea level as determined empirically is 0. 19 C/kcal-m
hr (97). The rate of heat transfer across air space reaches a constant value
for thicknesses exceeding 0.3 inches (0.75 cm) at sea level (27). Experimental
Clo values for helium-oxygen and nitrogen-oxygen mixtures in fabrics are not
yet available. Calculation of the total insulation value of newly designed
garments and fabrics requires the knowledge of the thickness of the still air
layer (R't) which is equal to the sum of the clothing vapor resistance (R'g) as
a still air equivalent and film resistance of the still air layer, (R'e):
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R' = R' + R'
t g e
(37)
where R' : 0. 24 in (0.6 ca) for air.
e
for standard fabrics are shown in Table 6-45a.
Values for R'g
thickness is known the relationship
If fabric
m !
__g=
L
equivalent air thickness
fabric thickness
can be used (Z7)
If thermal resistance in Clo units is known, the relationship
R !
= vapor resistance (inches of air) = 0.5 inches of air or 1.2 cm of air
R thermal resistance (Clo units) CIo Clo
can be used. If the air layer thickness exceeds 0.3 in (0.75 ca) then these
latter values should be used for R't (27). Techniques are available for
measuring insulation values of clothing on working subjects (ZZ8).
. . - :.
k
k
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Vapor Resistance
Vapor resistance (R'g) depends on vapor diffusion of evaporated water,
weave and thickness of the fabric material, the thickness of the air layers
between the garments, and the nature of the gaseous environment. While
the rate of vapor transfer across near-isothermal air layers is directly
proportional to thickness, bellows action and resulting convection suggest
use of the same maximum effective thickness for vapor transfer as for heat
transfer, i.e., 0.3 inches (0.75 ca). The values of R'/L in Table 6-45a are
a convenient estimate of resistance of similar fabrics, even though a more
exact relationship of R' = a(L) +b probably is more true to reality (Z7).
If the resistances to vapor of all the fabrics making up a clothing assembly
are known and the thickness of each air layer between successive garments
is measured, the total resistance of the assembly can be easily determined
(Z7). The air layer thicknesses can be determined in the following manner
(128). Girths are measured first on the nude body at 6 locations (i.e., at
two levels on arm, trunk, and leg), and again after each garment is donned.
Assuming the body parts to be cylinders, successive radii are computed
from the measured girths. The air layer thickness is obtained by subtractlng
the known garment thickness from the increment in radius produced by each
ga rm ent.
Strictly speaking, a correction should be applied tothe total resistance
value obtained by successive addition for each of the three body parts, since
the curvature effect reduces the actual resistance below that which would
obtain for plane surfaces. However, there is insufficient knowledge at
present to permit such a correction, and indeed, the limited accuracy of
estimating individual fabric resistances probably does not warrant this
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Table 6-45a
Vapor Resistance of Fabrics
(After Blockley et al (27)}
Fabric Weight
(oz/ydz)
COTTONS
cotton net 4. 4
3 x I cotton twill 8.2
5 x 1 cotton twill 8. 8
2 :: I cotton twill 4.4
cotton poplin 5. 8
cotton oxford 6. 7
cotton balloon cloth 2.2
cotton "jungle cloth
(bedford cord) 13. 6
heavy cotton 13. 5
close-weave cotton
(Shirley L-301 9. 8
WOOLS
double-face wool pile 22,
2 x 2 wool twill l O.
worsted serge 6. 1
wool serge 10. 7
NYLONS
spun-nylon fabric 4. 9
nylon poncho cloth 1. 5
5-end nylon sateen 2. 3
filament nylon fabric 2. 0
plain weave nylon Z. 6
RAYONS
Thickness L)
(cm.)
Resistance (R')
(cm air)
R'/L Ref.
0.100
097
112
069
03q
081
015
• 107
. 076
• 051
0.12
19
24
15
09
19
04
.30
.Z8
.23
1,2
1,9
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.o
2.9
?.7
4.5
95
94
94
94
95
Q4
95
1.1
• 173
• 056
. 130
1 1
26
12
.31
1.
1.5
2.1
2.4
.046
•018
.016
.013
• 020
.18
.07
.08
.09
.19
3.9
3.9
5.0
6,9
9.5
95
95
95
95
94
95
94
95
94
94
95
94
viscose rayon
2 x 2 twill (fil.) 3. 6 . 025 . 13 5.2 94
acetate rayon
satin (fil.) g. 7 018 . 14 7.8 94
9.2
10.5
G LA SS
glass fabric 3. 3
plain weave glass fabric 6. 6
•013
• 030
12
32
95
94
. . , - . •, .
• . - -.
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refinement. Disregard of the curvature effect is a conservative procedure,
and may be justified on this basis.
In combining the data for the three areas into an overall resistance value
for the body as a whole, some weighting factors for local evaporation rates
must be employed. It is appropriate to use as weighting factors the relative
proportion of body surface area for the part concerned. In the case of
evaporative resistance, however, cognizance should also be taken of the
variation in sweat production of these parts (Figure 6-29 and Table 6-45b).
Proportionality factors must be used which include both relative surface area
and sweat production, measured as evaporation, for various levels of thermal
stress (I03). Taking data for the upper portion of the environmental range (air
temperature 36-37°C), and lumping values for adjacent parts, the relative
proportion of trunk, leg, and arm sweat can be obtained (Table 6-45b).
Table 6-45b
Proportions of Evaporative Loss
(After Hertzman et al(103))
Proportion of Total
Body Surface Sweat
Relative Proportion of
Trunk, Leg, Arm Sweat
Arms (forearm & arm)
Legs (calf & thigh)
Trunk
Totals
.07 .08
.42 .48
,38 .44
.87 1.00
/ "
The remaining 13°/0 of the body average sweat per unit area is contributed
by hands, feet, and head, which are not included in the clothing evaluation
under discussion (See Tables 6-26 to 6-g8). I_ a more exact analysis, the
gloves, footgear and headgear could be separately evaluated, and their re-
sistances weighted 0.03, 0.0Z, and 0.08 respectively (103). In a gaseous
environment other than air, at sea lev_l, appropriate corrections must be
made for R' using the factors illustrated by Equations 6-24 to 6-31g
To aid in the first approximation of garment temperature t_, since both
h c and h r are functions thereof, Table 6-46 has been prepared _or the standard
clothing assemblies, showing tg as a function of (tw + ta)/2, and the thermal
insulation (Clo) value of the garment. Other tables must be prepared for gas
mixtures other than air at sea level using Table 6-45a and Equations 17 and 18.
For very high radiative temperatures, Figure 6-Z0b may be used to calculate
h r values.
The relationship between clothing surface temperature (tg) and skin
temperature (is) is seen in Equation 16.
When thermal resistance and vapor resistance of the garment assembly
have been determined, the boundary for heat exchange with the environment
may be shifted from the skin of the body to the surface of the clothing. With
clothing as the boundary, tg is substituted for ts in all expressions for heat
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Table 6-46
Approximate Garment Temperatures
(After Blockier et al (27))
( t w + t a )/ 2 1 Clo 2.5 CIo 4 Clo
o F o R o F o R OF o R
100
150
200
250
300
560
610
660
710
760
100
139
178
217
255
560
599
638
677
715
o F o R
100 560
145 605
190 650
235 695
280 740
100 560
147 607
194 654
241 701
287 747
! ; _.',- ...-..
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exchange. The effect of "shirt sleeve" clothing can be considered to increase
the effective surface area of the body by a factor of I. t4.
Recent analyses of passive mass transfer of water in space suzts are
available (t59, [67, 168, I8Z, Z09).
Ventilated Suits
Typical air ventilated garments remove heat convectively (qv) at a rate
shown in Figure 6-47. The graph shows the rate of convective suit cooling
Figure 6-47
Cooling by Ventilated Clothing
The Data Points Marked with Hollow Squares, which
are Farthest from the Curve Drawn Through the
Other Points, are Prom Experiments Where There
Was Moderate Sweating and Some Heat Storage
Although the Subjects Judged Themselves to be
Comfortable. The Adjustments and Corrections
for These Cases Could only be approximate.
(After Blockley et al (27) Adapted from Data of
Billingham and Hughes (23), Greider and Santa Maria (91)
and Mauch et al (141))
L
which must be supplied a seated man at rest wearing typical aviation clothing
to maintain a comfortable skin temperature of 90°F (3Z°C) for a range of hot
conditions given as operative temperatures (See also Figure 6-5). Suit
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Figure 6-48
Nomograph for Computing Cooling Power of Ventilating Garment
(After McCutchan and Isherwood (135))
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convective heat removal is computed from the mass flow of ventilating air
and the difference between inlet air temperature and the desired surface
temperatures (30):
qv = 0.24 (90 - t v) W
V
where qv = suit convective heat removal in BTU/min
t = temperature of ventilating air in oF, and
V
W = mass flow of ventilating air in ibs/min.
V
When a ventilating garment is worn, the effective body heat storage
index (qs elf) is found by the following equation:
qs elf = qs A qs
where
= heat storage index (BTU/ft Z hr)qs
5qs = decrease in heat storage index
Figure 6-48 presents a nomograph for computing the cooling power of a
typical ventilating garment {-Aqs) from the ventilating air temperature (tv) ,
the volume flow (Vv) , and operative temperature (to) (135). Each garment
will present somewhat different parameters. Figure 6-48 should therefore
be used only as a general example for first-order engineering estimates,
The cooling capacity of Apollo prototype ventilated suits as a function of
gas flow at several internal suit pressures is seen in Figure 6-49. The
partition of cooling into sensible and latent loads is shown, Figure 6-53
compares the efficacy of ventilated and liquid cooled suits under different
metabolic loads.
The capacity of Apollo prototype ventilated suits to handle different
metabolic loads is seen in Figure 6-50.
r.- - "
} :. ,
Liquid Cooled Suits
The inadequacy of ventilated suits in handling large metabolic loads is
clear in Figure 6-50 (45, 173). For work loads above 600 BTU/hr, liquid
cooling must be added. The dotted line in Figure 6-49 represents projected
capacity for liquid-cooling cascade addition to ventilated suits (44).
Total liquid loop suits have been used to extract heat in a warm environ-
ment and heat the body in a cool environment (49, I13, 119, 125). The
thermodynamics of suit performance for current designs have been studied
(45, 49, 51, I13, i19, iZ5). Analytic studies of skin to liquid loop conduction
for other liquid-cooled systems are also available (9, 60, 168).
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Pressure Suit VentilatingGas Cooling
The dashed ine representsthe addition to cooling capacity of the ventilatingsuit
theoreticallypossibleby optimum function of a cascade cooling system proposed
for the Apollo system.
{Adapted from _3urris et al (44))
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For an early prototype suit system, Figure 6-5la plots the suit performance
equation as suit mass flow rate vs inlet temperature according to the equatior_
t. = 91.5 q/m C [l-exp (-AU/m C )] (38)
In p p
where
q =
AU =
in
91.5 =
C __
P
total mass flow of air in suit (ib/hr)
the cooling requirement (BTU/hr)
the thermal conductance of the clothing
and its associated air film (BTU/hr OF)
temperature of inlet fluid (OF)
the assumed mean skin temperature of
a comfortable subject (OF)
specific heat of liquid at constant pressure
(BTU/Ib °C)
Figure 6-51
Effect of Water Temperature or the Performance of
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Prototype Liauid-Cooled Suits
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a Suit Performance for an Early Prototype
Liquid-Cooled Suit.
(After Burton (50))
Cooling Garment Operating Limitations of
Average Water Temperature and Cooling
Rate for Severa Prototype Apollo Suits•
(After Jennings (1 13))
If the cooling requirement for a given thermal situation is accurately known,
the appropriate line on Figure 6-51a gives a family of suitable inlet tempera-
ture and flow combinations to meet the requirement. The inlet temperature
coordinate has a lower limit of 32°F because for all practical purposes pure
water can only exist in liquid form above this temperature and because of the
possibility of causing local frostbite. The upper limit of inlet temperature
has been set at ll3°F because it has been found that tenzperatures above this
are liable to burn the skin. Mass flow coordinates extend up _o 150 ib/hr
because this is about the maximum flow of which this specific suit is capable.
It is seen that the suit should be capable of absolute maxzmum cooling rates
of 1930 BTU/hr, and heating rates up to 700 BTU/hr at a flow of 150 ib/hr.
The heat transfer range is not very much reduced if the flow is cut by half
to 75 ib/hr because of the compensating increase of effectiveness. If the
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,oling requzrement is accurately known the performance equation of
.gure 6-51a should specify inlet temperatures to about Z°C (@ = I. 81°C)
3Z°F. The optimum mass flow will be determined not only by metabolic
ctors but also by tradeoffs on battery vs. cooling sublimator weight (IZ5).
Figure 6-51b glves the average water temperature vs. cooling rate for
1 test runs of several Apollo prototype suits (If3). The boundary envelope
flows approximately the limits of comfort, since tests were not run beyond
e edge of serious discomfort. The points marked unstable were those runs
which the rectal temperature did not approach a constant value for some
_ason, usually because of excessive cooling.
Other methods of evaluating suit function are the sweat rate, skin tem-
zrature and rectal temperature responses. Figure 6-5Za shows that sweat
Figure 6-52
Physiological Response to Several Apollo Prototype Liquid-Cooled Garments
(After Jennings (113))
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b. Skin Temperature as a Function of Cooling Rate
at Constant Average Water Temperature. Subjective
Comfort Zone Boundaries are Superimposed.
rates for the Apollo prototype elastic fabric garments (solid curves, CG7,
_CG6, CGI0) are lower than for the cotton net fabric garments (dashed curves,
_G3, CG3A) because of better skin contact with the former. Subjective
reaction to elastic garments was that the apparent temperature distribution
.vas more uniform. The horizontal line at 0. ZZ ib/hr sweat rate represents
design objective. Water inlet temperatures were recorded at 45 °, 60 ° and
75°F for the elastic garments, and at 45 ° and 60°F for the cotton net.
Measurements of skin temperatures at 6 to 9 positions on the body were
weighted according to local body areas and averaged. Figure 6-5Zb depicts
mean skin temperature vs cooling rate for 46 and 6Z°F average water tem-
peratures. Two additional solid curves define approximate boundaries at
which various test subjects complained of excessive cold or warmth. An
estimated optimum comfort line (dashed) starts from a skin temperature of
9ZoF and g00 Btu/hr cooling rate corresponding to 400 Btu/hr metabolic.
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Figure 6-53 compares the equilibrium rectal temperatures attainable for
different suit systems at various metabolic rates.
The recommended distribution of tubing in a typical water-conditioned
suit (for use at rest) required to give no local overcooling is seen in Figure
6-54a (51). Unfortunately, requirements brought about by severe exercise
conditions may alter this distribution (I13, 213). Distributions used in the
early prototype Apollo suits are shown in Figure 6-54b. The rationale for ......
this approach was as follows: "Cooling tubes were connected to supply and
return manifolds. By designing for low water velocity, the system losses " "_
were mainly from wall friction (losses at bends, entrances, and exits were . ......
small). The use of equal manifold-to-manifold tube lengths insured uniformit?- , _
of flow distribution throughout the garment. Local tube length distribution
of Table 6-54b was made proportional to body mass distribution, on the
assumption that regional heat generation during work would be nearly propor-
tional to the regional mass of muscle tissue. Coolant was supplied at the
garment extremities and returned from the waist in accordance with observed
conditions of comfort at rest, in which extremities are maintained cooler
than the mid-region of the body. Water temperature rise along the cooling
tubes was intended to be limited to comfortable ranges by control of the
water flow rate, and by the layout of the tube patterns on the garment, includin
on the torso where necessary reversals of direction were kept small. The
tubes were not extended over the hands, feet, or head. Internal cooling by •
means of blood circulation was relied upon for the cooling of these parts,
which, fortunately, do not generate large quantities of heat as do the massivel_
muscled parts of the body. : _.
Open mesh fabric was used as the garment structure to which the tubes " "
were attached. This choice was made to permit compatible operation in a _-_
pressurized space suit supplied with ventilation gas but no circulating water
.by a cabin life support system. Body cooling by evaporation of sweat would
be enhanced by gas circulation through the mesh. The stretch characteristic
of the net fabric further afforded snugness of fit. The tubes generally were
laid out in patterns following the 45 ° slope of the net strands, or in meander-
ing paths between parallel boundaries, so that the garment's two-way stretch
with body displacement was not impaired. The later garment, CG7, of one- _
way stretch elastic fabric, had tubes laid out in straight lines along the grain .:
of the material. .....
The tube wall thicknesses were selected to reduce the likelihood of
collapse from external loads or sharp bends. Transparent 0.063-in. i.d.
x 0.031-in. wall polyvinylchloride (PVC) tubing was chosen for its flexibility
and durability and to permit visual inspection of joint bonds and gas bubbles;
supply and return tubes C0.188-in. i.d. x 0.063-in. wall) were of stiffer PVC
to increase wall support.
Tubing was fastened to the garment by stitching while the garment was
distended over a flat form having dimensions corresponding to body semi-
circumferences. Tack stitches were taken through mesh cross strands on - .
each side of tube with the thread crossing over the tube. The tube thereby
followed the strand centerline and had no noticeable effect upon garment
flexibility. For CGI, each cooling tube was 74 in. long, and ten started at
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Figure 6-53
A Plot of Rectal Temperatures at Equilibrium
(thermal balancel Versus Work Level, Incorpor-
ating Data from Many Sources. The shaded
area is an envelope of data from 5 sources {212)
The sotid lines represent the range of prototype
Apollo suit systems, CGI and CG3A (113).
(Adapted from Webb and Annis (213) and
Jennings (113)).
Table 6,54
Distribution of Tubing and Cooling in Licuid-Cooled Suits
a. Recommended Distribution of Tubing in Water-Conditioned Suit at Rest.
. . • •.
-L " ,i 4 • 2 •.
.? .
• • . ,,... - -
Region Percentage of Tubing
1/2 Head
Hand
Foot
Forearm
Arm
1/2 Back
1/2 Chest
Calf
Thigh
Buttock
1/2 Abdomen
0
0
0
9.3
16.9
10.0
8.8
18.1
25.6
4.5
6.8
(After Burton and
Collier (51))
b. Tube Distribution Calculation Based on Body Mass Distribution Used
in Apollo Prototype Liquid-Cooled Garments (CG1)
Diatrll3tl(eJ volume and area t
Tul;e Tube
VoL Area Height, Vol. Area length, Let_gt h
1,'ol m s ',Vt.. Ib Area. ft-" fraction fraedo, m fraction fraet,on tit. fraetton
Arrr eat'h 212 7 6 I 96 0 043 0 104 0 049 0 114 15 4 0 052
Upper tt,r-o" £53 30 8 2 16 0 182 0 115 IS 0 201 0 126 5 ¢, 6 0 l}lq
Lower rut.o" 475 17 1 I 20 0.102 0 064 lq O Ill O (170 3:3 4 0 113
Leg, each 5_tl 21 2 3 27 0 I26 0 173 3(1 0 1.')!1 0 190 40 6 0 137
Tot:d 46",3 Iris R 1_, "_5 1 (|0(I 1 00{ 6 _
• I._lt ¢,r r_,zF,t k,a_f vath 7 _)IA _
t Inctudet _,_tr_, *It t _, q.,n f,,r brad --3 _IA
f g D_
(After Jennings (113))
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each wrist and ankle. Other suits had Z3Z ft of tubing in contact with the skin.
Of the total Z47 ft of tubing, Z3Z ft made contact with the skin. Tubes were
attached to a two-piece, medium-size, net fabric undergarment of about 7/16-
in. mesh. Supply and return tubes followed zigzag patterns from waist to
ankles and elbows for flexibility. They were attached to the cooling tubes by
cementing to molded PVC connectors." In addition to the liquid cooling, heat
transfer by conduction through gas at the surface of tubes and adjacent skin
is available in these garments. For example, for a 0. iZ-in, heat-transfer
distance through OZ at 3.5 psia and 85°F and adjacent surfaces 0.12 in. wide
on the skin and the tube at each side, the heat transfer over 300 ft of tubing
with 50°F water will be 334 Btu/hr, or about 19% of the 1800 Btu/hr desired.
Other reviews of the efficacy of liquid-loop suit designs are available
(61, IZ5, 177, Z07, ZI0, ZI3, Z31). Data on the latency of cooling after
exercise loads have recently been gathered and are most useful for design
of thermal regulators for liquid-cooled suits (213).
Liquid cooled suits create the unusual condition of sweating with a cool
skin (12, 16). The effect of skin cooling on expected sweating response to
high body core temperatures may be seen in Figure 6-70. Figures 6-5Zb and
6-55 give shivering and sweating thresholds for subjects in Apollo prototype
liquid-cooled suits. Extravehicular suits for lunar operations must be de-
signed to remove at least Z000 BTU/hr (500 kcal/hr) of heat and remain within
these thresholds of sweating and shivering (125, 173). Automatic temperature
control for liquid-cooled suits is now under study (14Z, ZI3).
95
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Figure 6-55
Comfort Thresholds of Sweating and Shivering in a Prototype Liquid-Cooled Apollo Suit
(After Lang and Syversen (125))
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Another approach to the cooling of space suits is the passive control
system. Concepts including passive heat sinks, semi-permeable membranes,
•nd wicking systems involving the pressure-retaining structures of the suits
_re being considered (159, 167, 168, 181, 182, 209).
Conductive Heat Exchange (qk)
In the thermal analysis of man in an open envlronment, conductive heat
exchange can, "in many instances, be assumed to be included in the computa-
tions for radiation and convective heat exchange. This is justified, for the
latter cannot exist if conduction is occurring over a given area. In addition,
body heat lost by conduction will usually be transferred to the environment by
radiation or convection modes. Liquid cooling garments, require that physlo-
logical constraints to conductive cooling modes be quantifiably identified.
These constraints include sensitivity to thermal and pressure gradients on
the skin surface, tube-to-skin contact resistance, skin resistance, temperature
ranges (for comfort) of the body parts, and the effects of hair and perspiration
on conductive exchange.
Unfortunately, the liquid-cooled space suit is worn under exercise condi-
tions where skin comfort temperatures, thermal conductances to deeper sub-
cutaneous structures, and similar factors are quite different from the resting
condition (ll3, ZI3). The characteristics of the skin in thermal comfort as
represented by Figure 6-29 and Tables 6-57, 6-58, 6-64, and 6-65 cannot be
used under the unusual environmental condition of exercise in a liquid-cooled
suit. Specific data are needed on the determinants of skin comfort under such
conditions (113). Figure 6-55 is a good example of the type of data needed.
In the determination of heat conduction in the steady state, the following
equation may be used for conditions other than space suits (39).
and
where qk =
h k
= thermal conductance
qk = hk (tl tz)
(39)
k
h k = _-
conductive heat transfer - BTU/ft Z hr (kcal/m 2 hr)
BTU -inch kcal -cm
2
ftz -hr-°F m -hr°C
l'tZ
k
L
= temperature of surfaces - OF (°G)
= thermal conductivity BTU/in sec OF (kcal/cm sec °C)
= thickness of the conducting medium inches (cm)
In the resting condition, the thermal conductivity constant, k, for conducting
heat from the interior of the body to the skin (tissue conductance only) is:
r
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k = I. 5 + 0.3 x 10 -3 kcal/cm sec°C (at 23-Z5°C ambient)
At full vasoconstriction, when tissue conductance is 9-I0 kcal/mZ/hr/°C the
value for conductance corresponds to a tissue layer 1.8-Z.Z cm thick. At the
limit of_vasodilation, thermal conductance is increased to values of 28-30
kcal/ m z hr °C. Valuesabove and below these limits have been reported in
the literature. However, many of the subjects may have become acclimated
by the tests and accordingly, their values of conductance would exceed the
norm. As a rule of thumb, a change from full vasoconstriction to full vaso-
dilation lowers thermal resistance of the body approximately I Clo unit.
Figure 6-Z9 represents typical local skin conductances of local body
areas at rest in still air at sea level. Tables 6-58, 6-64, and 6-65 present
thermal conductivity and inertia data of body parts which may be of value in
evaluating conductive heat loss and discomfort thresholds at rest. Equivalent
thermal conductance between adjacent radial layers of head, trunk, and
extremities has recently been suggested. Assuming the specific conductivity
of tlssue of 36 kcal cm/m g hr °C (194) physiologically effective masses and
heat capacitance of different body compartments have also been calculated.
Measure of the effectiveness of vascular convective heat transport can be
made quantitatively by deriving values of thermal conductance for the
peripheral tissues of the body (194). Cardiovascular changes such as shunting
durlng exercise considerably complicate such calculations and are, unfortunate-
ly, key factors in operational situations where such data are sorely needed
(168).
The commonly used expression for conductance is:
qm qs - qv
K =
t t
r s
Zo CBTU/hr ftZ OF (kcal/hr m ) (40)
where the terms on the right side of the equation are as previously defined.
Values of thermal conductance as a function of operative temperature are
shown in Figure 6-56 (80).
The large difference in the two cases between the rate of rise in peripheral
circulation with increasing operative temperature indicates the relative
economy in vascular effort provided by the process of evaporation in air. An
expression for nude human conductance,ho, in air is:
mZ ° Ch = 7.0 (0.48 + 0.5Z ) kcal/ hr (41)
O
m
V = atmospheric velocity in cm/sec
ik /
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The Relation Between Conductance (A Measure of
of Peripheral Blood Flow) and Operative Temp-
erature for a Subject (EFDB) in the Dubois-
Hardy Calorimeter, and Another (HCB) in the
Burton-Bazett Water Bath Calorimeter.
(After Gagge (80))
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HEAT STRESS AND TOLERANCE
To establish indices of thermal stress and tolerance in space operations,
data are required beyond those for basic comfort limits such as presented in
Section 2. Such variables as body temperature, sweating response to thermal
loads, pain and discomfort thresholds for heat and cold, body stress indices,
and performance under thermal stress must be evaluated. The role of de-
hydration in thermal tolerance has been covered in Water (No. 15).
Body Tem_)erature
The body temperatures of interest in biothermal analyses are mean body
temperature (tb) , rectal temperature (tr) , and skin temperature (ts).
Mean Body Temperature (tb)
Mean body temperature is the weighted average of rectal and skin tem-
perature. The weighting varies with ambient temperature (194). In accord-
ance with the Burton expression, (for ta<30°C):
tb = 0.67 t r + 0.33 t oF (°C) (42)
S
In the heat (ta>30°C), the weighting is 1:9 for tr:ts. Meat. body temperature
is used primarily as a parameter in determing heat storage as seen in
Equation 47.
i" • ' • :-
. k
!,
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Table 6-57
Mean Surface Temperature at Various Stations on a Supine Human Subject
at Rest in Still Air at Sea Level
(After lberall and Cardon (111)l
Mean Ambient Temperature (°C) of:
1 2
Station No. &Name 21.0±.2
1 Forehead 3-3-.8±. 4
2 Left Shoulder 31.8±. 3
3 Left Bicep 31.0±.2
4 Left Forearm 30. I±. 3
5 Index Finger
6 Upper Chest
7 Sternum
8 Mid -Abdomen
9 Left Thigh
(Anterior)
I0 Left Leg
(Anterior)
Toe
20. 0±. 1
30. 1±. 7
30. 5±.4
28.'9±. 5
22.6-.20. 3 22--.19. 6
--- 35. 5±.2
32.4±.2 31.6±.2
30. 8± 1 30. 1±. 3
--- 27.0±. 3
27. 9± 3 27. I±. 6
11 19.5*20. 3 21. 5-.19
12 Neck (2-3 Cer- 32.2± 4 32.2±.8
vical Vert.)
[3 Upper Back (2- 33.0± 2 32. 4±. 5
3 Thoracic Vert.) "
[4 Mid-Back (6- 33.0± 2 30.2±. 3
7 Thoracic Vert. )
15 Lower Back 33.4±.1 31.4±.2
(Lumbar Region)
16 Right Buttock 30.6±. 1 32. 1±. 3
17 Right Thigh 31.2±.2 28. 5±. 2
(Posterior}
18 Right Leg 28. 3±. 3 25. 8±- 5
(Posterior)
19 Right Heel 21.4419 23. 5-*20
Mean (Gross) 29. 6±. 3 28 9±. 4
Mean (Weighted) 30.4±. 3 29. 6±. 4
20. 5±. 3 29.0±.2 29.0±. 1
--- 35.2±. 2
32.7±1.6 34.2±. I
34.0±.4 33. 9±. I
31.2±1.1 33. 5±.2
26.6±I. 0 33-*28.2
29.9±. 8 34. 6+. 2
32.8±. 5 34. 9±. I
33.2±.4 34. 4±. I
29. 3±.4 33. 8±. I
28. 3±I. 3 32. 7±. 4
21.5±.8 31. 5-,28
29.9±-8 34. 1±.2
31.3±. 4 34. 8±. 3
31. q±.2 34. 7±. 2
27. 9±. 5 34. 6±. 4
29.6±. 5 31. 7±. 3
29.9± 5 33.8±.I
28.2±I. 0 32. 5±. 3
22. l± 6 31.4-,28
29. 7± 7 33. 3±.2
30. l± 7 33. 7±.2
35 7±.3
35 8±.5
35 7±.1
36 0±.1
36 5±. 2
35 7±.1
36 1±. 2
38 7±.3
34 9±.1
i
35.5±.3 _ ; " :.i '
35.6±.4 36. 7±.4
36.2±. 2 36. 7±. 2
37.0±. 3 36. 1±.4
35.0-.30 37.6±. 2
36.0±. 8 42. 6--+35.2
39. 3±. 2 36. 7±.2
35. 4±. 1 33.6±. 2
35. 5±. 2 36. 2±.4
34.0±. I 35.2±.I 35. q±.2
35.4±. 3 36. 3± 1 37. 1±. 1
35. 3±.3 36. 1± 3 36.8±. l
35.4±. 1 35. 7±. 3 35. 5±. 4
34. 5± 2 35. 8±. l 34. 7+. 2
33. 3±.5 38. 3±.g. 4 35. 0±. 3
33.6±.2 35. 8±.2 36. I±.3
35. 5±. 5 35. 8±.2 37.3±.4
34. 5± 3 35. 9±. 1 36. 7±. 3
%
34.4± 3 35. 7-*34 36.2±.2
35. 3+. 3 36. 0+. 4 36. 3±. 3
35.2±.3 36. I±.4 36. 2±. 3
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Rectal Temperature (tr)
Rectal (or core) temperature varies as a function of activity level and is
environment independent for ambient conditions extending well above the
comfort zone. A complete discussion of rectal temperature variations with
activity and environmental conditions follows below. Diurnal sensitivity must
always be considered along with effects of leg experience (72).
Skin Temperature (ts)
Figure 6-Z9 represents the preferred skin temperatures at different body
sites at rest in still air under sea level pressures. Table 6-57 shows varia-
tions in skin temperature at various locations on the human body for a range
of ambient temperatures between 68 and 95°F (Z0 and 35°C) at rest in air at
sea level pressure.
An expression weighting the various stations of the human body for use in
determining mean skin temperature for Apollo design purposes is as follows
{148):
t (mean) -- IZt back + iZt chest + IZtabdomen (43)
S
+ 19t + 13t
+ 14t arm thigh leg
+ 5t hand + 7t head + 6t foot
I00
Table 6-58 gives thermal properties of the skin which may be used in
evaluation of tolerance thresholds.
Below Z3°C ambient air temperature,only a fraction of the area of the
body is regulated in accordance with the expression {IIi).
A
r 9 (44)
f =-_b = 33 -t a
where A
r
A b
t
a
= area of body regulated
= total surface area of the body
= ambient air temperature (°C)
Figures 6-59a, 6-59b, 6-60a, b, c, 6-61, 6-6Z, and 6-63 represent the
response of body core (rectal) and skin temperature to heat stress produced
by ambient conditions and metabolic loads. Corresponding curves for atmos-
pheres other than air at sea level are under study (73). Response of body
temperatures to various thermal and metabolic conditions in ventilated and
liquid-cooled suits is summarized in Figures 6-5Z, 53, 55, and Reference (149).
Figures 6-100, 6-10Zc, and 6-107 represent response of various body
temperatures to the cold. Skin temperature responses of different populations
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Table 6-58
Properties of the Skin
{After Blockley (30) from Data Compiled by Buettner (40) and Stoll (193))
Apprc_xm_ate values of the physical dimensions of whole skin for th_ "average man": 154 lb, 5'?"
Weight 8 8 Ib 4 kg
Surface area 20 sq q 1.8 m 2
Volume 3.7 qt 3.6 liters
Water content 70- 75%
Speclf_c gravity l.l
Thickness 0,02 - 0.2 In. 0.5 - 5.0 mm
Approxlmate values for thermal properties of skin:
Heat productlon
Conductance
Thermal conductlvlty (k)
Diffuslv_ty (k/pc}
thermal inertia (kpc)
Heat capacity
SkI_'_ ler_peralure ant] thernlal sensation:
240 kcal{ day
9 to 30 kcallm2hr °C
(I 5±0 3) xl0 "3 eal/cm sec °C. at 23- 25°C amblent
7 X 10 -4 cm2/see (surface layer 0.26 mm thick)
90 to 400 × 10 -5 cal2/cm 4 sec I°C) 2
"_0.8 _al/gm
Paln threshold for any area of skin 113 °F (45 °C)
\Vhen mean weighted skl_ temperature is:
above 95 ° F (35 ° C)
93°F (34° C)
below 88°F (31°C)
86°F (30° C)
84 ° F (29 ° C)
The typical sensatlor_ Is:
unpleasantly warm
comfortably warm
uncomfortably cold
shlverlng cold
extremely cold
When the hands reach:
68°F (20° C)
59°F (15°C)
50°F {10°C)
When the feet reach:
73.5° F (23° C)
64.5° F (18°C)
55.5° F (13° C)
They feel:
uncomfortably cold
extremely cold
painful and numb
Approximate optical properties of skln:
Emissivity (infrared)
Re_qectance (wave-length dependent)
Transmittance (wave-length dependent)
Solar reflectivity of surface
Very white skln
5 White" subjects
6 'colored" subjects
Very black skin
Solar penctrat_on--_ery white skin
Solar penetration--very dark skin
--0.99
Maximum 0 6 to 1 lp
Minima <0,3 and >1 2_
Maxima 1.2 1.7, 2.2, 6, lip
Minima 0.5, 1 4 1.9, 3 7, 12_
42%
28-40%. average 34%
19-24%, average 21%
10%
45.5% passes 0.1 mm depth
39.6% passes 0 2 mm depth
32.0% passes 0.4 mm depth
19.0% passes 1.0 mnc depth
10.2% passes 2.0 mm depth
75% passes 0.1 mm depth
40% absorbed in the melanin layer
35% passes 0.2 mm depth
_ .- .
. .- , .
: • " . . f -
m
. . . , . - , .._
• • _ • .. .
• .: .. ? ./-:-.:.'.
f ........ "7 :
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Figure 6-59
Body Temperatures at Rest
a. Body Temperature as a Function of Effective Temperature in Heat
(After Blockley (30) Adapted from Macpherson (140))
Th_s graph relates the final
rectal (core) "temperature of
resting men to a range of en-
vqronmenta] heat stress _]aeh
data point shows the level of
rectal temperature observed
in tWO n'tt'n wearing covel['alls
and seated while exposed to
dry h_ll!_ temperatures from
9t _,.: 120°t: andwet bulbtem-
pe,"atures from 83 to 88°F
(H. T. 's from below 84 to
al,_,v,_. 94°F) In tile region
lak, ti_d "neutralzone.' which
ex:ends wel; above the com-
fort zone. while other para-
meters suck, as skin tempera-
ture. heart rate, and sweat
rate are mereased with each
successive increase in Stress,
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core temperature remains
independent of the environ-
mental heat stress Further increases in heat stress index beyond the "Neutral Boundary Condition"
for the acnwty clothing and state of training concerned produce progressively higher core tem-
peratures This state of affairs charactemzes the "stressful zone." where rectal temperature ts
environment-driven and the probabihty of breakdown, or failure to compensate becomes pro-
gress_'.,elv h,Rher particularly for untrained or unaechmatized men
. . . ... .
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Midooint Rectal and Skin Temperatures as a
Function of Reference Operative Temperature
at Rest.
Mean values for the collected series are shown
by characteristic symbols. Least Square
regression lines have the following equations:
t r = 37.8
ts = 34.8 * 0.056(tor)
(After Blockley et al (27))
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Figure 6-60
Body Temperature at Work in Heat
.•- . , •
a. Variations in Rectal Temperatu,'e at Sea Level as a Function of Activity
(After Blockley (30) Adapted from Hanifan _t al (96}. Based on Data from
Lind(129, 130), Strydom and Wyndham (195) and Wyndham et al (235))
For each level of work there
appears to be a characteristic
internal or core temperature
at equihbrium whLch Ls unaf-
fected by the environment so
long as the neutral boundary
condition (Figure 6-59a) is not
exceeded AS snown here
t[]t _ enaraLtc, rlsI1c internal
(. e recta[) temperature for
a t)aFttcular work load vames
t,elwe_•r Erotlps both ph,vs_cal
IFalB1B_ and tralnlllgfor wor_
.n the heat (acclimatization]
produce lower values Super-
fl_ lal differences between
elnnic groups appear to be
duc, to habit patterns and
ex lcrien_e relative to WORK-
ng under hol ( otldltions
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(From Blockley (30) Adapted from Leithead and Lind (127))
Rectal Temperatures and Stress Zones for Work in the Heat at Sea Level•
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Final rectal tenlperatures are snown
as a func'_io[; of environmental neat
stress for working men m figure b.
Each point represents a single expo-
sure of a different man--approxi-
mately 30 men m each environment,
or a total of 128 untrained subjects.
The task was three hours of treacmxll
marching at 3.5 mph wearing shorts
the metabohc rate was 300 kcal/hr.
Onl) m the two envlronn_ents that lle
m .the Neutral Zone did all subjects
compiete the task. In the two hotter
chmates, 25% and 57% of the subjects
had to be removed before the end of
the period because of excessive heart
Pates or rectal _emperature, to pre-
vent collapse or damage• The dashed
line on the graph connects the median
values of final rectal temperature for
all sub. ects while the solid hne con-
nects the means for those subjects
completm_ the full three hours.
igure 6-60 (continued)
c. Rectal Temperatures and Stress Zones for Work in the Heat at Sea Level.
(After Blockley (30) Drawn from Data of Wyndham et al (235)}
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In figure C, each point is the average
of a group of ten men; the chart thus
summamzes data from approximately
460 individuals, 2 work rates, and 15
different humid enwronments. The
vertical hnes dehneate the boundary
conditions separating the "Neutral '
(environment-independent) and "Stress-
ful" (environment-driven) zones before
and after training.
Clearly illustrated is the effect of
heat training (acchmatization) on the
equilibrium rectal temperature, and
the small, probably ms,golf:cant
effect of traimng on the locatlon of
the Neutral Boundary. Note that m the
'Neutral" zone, heat-trained men
working at 1600 Btu/hr maintain body
temperatures as low as or !.ower man
novtee workers working at 700 Btu/hr,
however, when ooth groups are in the
'Stress Zones" for thetr respec_tve
work levels, the difference net_een
thetr mean oody temperatures ts
i 5°F. For comparlson, new men
working at 1600 Btu:nr nave tempera-
tures 1.5°F higher than su'oi[ar men
worKmg at 700 Btu/hr, when both are
ill their neulral zone of ei1vtrot'_n'*ents.
. . .:
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Figure 6-61
Mean Skin Temperature, OF, as a Function of Treadmill Speed, Miles Per Hour, at 95°F
Dry Bulb in Shirt-Sleeve Environment
(After Wortz (232))
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....... 40 ° D.P. 6.5 mm Hg Pa
60 ° D.P. 13.5 mm Hg Pa
°
%
Figure 6-62
Mean Skin Temperature, OF, as a Function of Treadmill Speed, Miles Per Hour, at 75°F Dry
Bulb in Shirt-Sleeve Environment.
(After Wort z(232))
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Figure 6-63
Mean Skin Temperature, OF, as a Function of Treadmill Speed, Miles Per Hour, at 55°F
Dry Bulb in Shirt-Sleeve Environment•
(After Wortz (232))
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_leep under varied environmental temperature are available (72). The
eral increase in Clo value required for comfort in a cool environment
•ing sleep mustalways be considered.
Figure 6-29 and Tables 6-64 and 6-65 represent odd aspects of the thermal
_racteristics of "the average m_n" at rest which can be used in the analysis
local thermal effects and tolerances in air at sea level.
eating and Respiratory Water Loss
Heat stress may be measured by the rate of water loss by the body.
alysis of the evaporative heat exchange mode in unusual atmospheres has
_n presented above. Tables 6-Z6 to 6-33, Equations Z3-26, and Figures
29 to 6-34, and 6-50 may be used to obtain appropriate data for design and
erational analysis under the specific limitations noted.
In addition to these data for space operations, Figures 6-66 to 6-69
present the sweat production rates to be expected under survival conditions
Earth. Additional data on sweating are available in Water (No. 15) and
_'ference Z1 5.
Inside a liquid-cooled suit, a heavily working man may have a high core
mperature but a low skin temperature. The expected sweat response may
as be altered as seen in Figure 6-70. Retention of CO Z may also alter the
:tpoint of sweating. The sweating rate in 6% CO 2 at sea level air may be
)0_0 greater than in normal air (4Z).
Figure 6-71 represents the sensitivity of water loss through respiration
, _etabolic rate, ambient pressure and dewpoint (I15). Rates of nonthermal
_eating are about 80-Z20 gms/hr from covered areas and 20-40 gms/hr
"ore the rest of the skin (26, 34, 215). This can be increased by psycho-
enic stimuli of many types (2, 215).
eat Stress Indices
In the non-compensable zones of thermal control, performance and
)lerance have an inverse exponential relationship with exposure time.
"igure 6-72 reflects the general time-tolerance relationship for extremes
f ambient air temperature under sea level conditions.
Figure 6-73 shows the physiological impairment which may be anticipated
ue to extremes of body temperature. The tolerance limits reflect the borders
f physiological collapse to be used for rough evaluation of situations.
Under conditions of heat stress, the mode of evaporative heat loss cannot
_ompletely compensate for the difference between total heat load and heat
osses via other modes. This lack may be attributable to failure to achieve
L sufficiently high perspiration rate or by failure to achieve a sufficiently
_igh evaporation rate. Even though the perspiration rate is adequate to main-
ain thermal balance, conditions of high humidity and/or low ventilation
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Table 6-64
Physiological and Thermal Characteristics of the "Average" Man
(After Breeze (36))
CHARACTERISTIC
Weight
Height
Total Body Surface
Area
Volume
Specific heat
Heat Capacity
{using 160 lb. man)
Body temperature
(rectal)
Body surface temp.
Body and clothing
Surface temperature
(ave. l Clo)
Body temperature
(2/3 t + 1/3 t )
r s
Body percent water
Weight
Surface Area
Volume
Water Content
Specific Gravity
Thickness
Heat production
METRIC UNITS ENGLISH UNITS
68-72 kg 150-160 lbs.
170 cm. 68-69 inches
1.8 sq. meters 19. 5 ft 2
0.07 meters 3 2.5 ft3
0.8 cal/gm-°C 0. 8 Btu/ib-°F
57. 6 cal/°C 128 Btu/°F
37 ° C 98, 6 0. 5 ° F
33-34°C 91-93°F
28°C 82, 2°F
35.6°C 96. I°F
. . . -
._..... :1... , i-,
REFERENCE N( ' --".-
66 ,- - -
66
"2
66 i ", 5< : ' :i
66
66
66
66
65
108
98
70% 70% 65
HUMAN SKIN
8.8 ibs.
19. 5 ft2
3, 7 Quarts
70-75%
i.I
0.02 to 0.2 inches
13%
4. O kg
2
1.8 meters
3. 6 liters
70-75%
1.1
0.5 mm (Eyelids)
to 5 mm (back)
13% (Body's
Metabolic Heat
Prod. )
192, 193
193, 193
192, 193
192, 193
192, 193
192, 193
192, 193
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Fable 6-64 (continued)
"HARACTERISTIC
2onductance
Fherma]
2ondu'ctivity (k)
Diffu sivity
(k/z Cp)
Thermal Inertia
(k/° Cp)
Heat Capacity (Cp)
_qn_i s s ivity (Infrared)
Skin and Clothing
Reflectance
(Wave Length
Dependent)
Transmittance
(Wave Length
Dependent)
TERM
0.18 Deg. F
Clo = kg-cal/Hr
0.04536 Deg. F.
Clo = Btu/Hr
Heat Capacity of
Body Periphery 40 Btul°F
Resistance of Periphery
MET RIC UNITS
2
9--_ 30 kgCal/m -
hr. -°C
1.5 ± 0.3 X 10-3
Cal/cm- sec-° C
at 23-25°C Ambient
7 x 10 -4 cm2/sec
(Surface Layer
0, Z6 mm Thick)
90-400 X 10 -5
calZ/cm 4- sec-° C z
0.8 cal/gm-°C
- 0.99
- 0.94
MAX. 0.5-_l.lu
MIN, 0. 3 and 1. Z
ENGLISH UNITS
0.8 Btu/Ib-°F
REFERENCE NO.
19Z, 193
19Z, 193
19Z, 193
192,193
192,193
19Z, 193
MAX. 1.2, 1.7, 2, Z,
6, llu
MIN. 0.5, 1.4, 1.9,
3, 7, 12 u
192,193
DEFINITION
Insulation value of that quantity of clothing
that will maintain comfortable thermal
equilibrium in a man sitting at rest in
an environment of: (a) 70°F air and wall
temperature, (b) less than 50% tel.
humidity, and (c) 20 ft/min air movement.
In combined units
For 1.8 m 2 Surface Area
tl kg-cal = 3. 968 Btu
Outer layer to skin as opposed to body core.
Approximately 1.0 inches thick.
Function of body activity and is equivalent
to 0. 16 to 0.70 Clo
.... , : %:. , .
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Table 6-65
K p C of Various Body Tissues
(After Breeze (36))
VAI3JES PROM DIRECT _A_dREMENT
Tissue
K (Ther_Z
Conduo tlvlt¥ )
K_. cals/cm Sea °C
xl0 °5
_ 43 ± I0
I_sole 83 2 30
$Ic2n, Dead 70
Skin, ,My _,r_
(LZCE_CU_)
Bone
0.92
1.27
1.20
C (Theft
Capacity)
gms. cal./E: "¢
0.55
o.91
o.81
KpC (thermal Iner_la)
Cali2/om 4 "C 2 sao
x10-5
Computed _easured
22 ± 7 26
i_3 (_lac)
96_3_
56 (d_)
70 66
90 (no blood
flow)
- . ...
• . - - .
-. . . '..
" . .---
4o
j ]
..i.-:
20 3¢ _C
VAPOR PRESSL,RE CR/,D_ENT -_g
SKI_ TE_4PERATURE. °c
30 315 a0
ATRO_INIZ ED
$_EAT FREE
S6 9S 104
SKIN TEMPERATURE . °F
ATROP_NIEE D
SWEA'f FREE
760 _,06 253
BAROMETRIC PRESSURE. _.M e
Loss of water through the skin by diffusion is influenced by the vapor pressure
gradient, the skin temperature, and the barometric pressure, On the left, water
loss in grams per square meter of body surface per hour is plotted against the
difference in vapor pressure In the air and vapor pressure at the skin, as reported
by four different authors (34, 93, 216, 239). In the center, a high skin tem-
perature is seen to be related to a high diffusion loss. Warm skin free of sweat
was produced by high atropine dosage (216). On the right, the graph shows an
increase in diffusion as the barometric pressure is lowered (93, 216).
Figure 6-66
Insensible Water Loss from the Skin as a Function of Absolute Humidity, Skin
Temperature, and Barometric Pressure.
(After Blockley (30) Drawn from Data of Brebner et al (34), Hale et al (93))
Webb et al (216) and Zollner et al (239))
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Figure 6-67
Water Loss by Sweating Under Different Environmental Conditions
(After 81ockley(30)Adapted from a_, Adolph(3); _ MacPherson (140)
Robinson et al (170), Tavlor and Buettner (196) and Webb et al (216);
c_, Adolph(3}; d_ Thompson Ramo Wooldridge, Inc. (203))
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Figure a shows the frequency distribution of daily sweat production for 26 men in the troplcs and
97 men in the desert In figure b, varlous sweat rates during various laboratory procedures are
plotted as a function of skin temperature, to show how" variable this relationshlp _s Air tempera-
ture influences sweating In men sitting still in the desert sun, as shown in figure c Figure d
shows sweatlng and evaporative heat loss varying with alr temperature and actlvlty level.
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Figure 6-68
Sweating Rates; Water Replacement
Sweat production is a highly variable quantity
both within and between individuals. This chart
is intended merely to indicate orders of magni-
tude and some of the sources of variability.
Missing entirely from this picture is the question
of the physiological cost of producing sweat,
which is a function of the body temperatures
and work rates at which a given sweat rate is
achieved. Rates as high as 2 Ibs/hr can be main-
rained for many hours if sufficient water is
ingested, but rates between 3 and 4 Ibs/hr can-
not be sustained for 6 hours. When the skin is
totally wet, the maximum achievable sweat rate
is drastically reduced.
(After Blockley (30) from data of Adolph (3),
Craig (59), Gerking and Robinson (84), and
Wyndham et al (235))
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Data are plotted here from six experiments on
one subject, "fully acclimatized," of "better
than average stamina," marching at 3.5 mph up
a 2.5% grade, at 100°F and 20 mm Hg, with
a 10-minute rest every hour. The more water
drunk, the lower was the rectal temperature.
Experiments with nude subjects resting at
110°F and vapor pressure of 25 mm Hg showed
that they were able to maintain equilibrium
only if they replaced water continuously. It
may be concluded that failure to replace com-
pletely the water lost in sweat, hour by hour,
leads to elevation of body temperature and
excessive physiological strain. Thirst or the
desire to drink is unreliable as an indication of
the requirement for water intake to make up
for heavy sweating.
Other work by the same authors has shown
that replacement of salt at regular meal times
is adequate, in contrast to the situation illus-
trated here for water.
(After Blockley (30) adapted from Pitts et al (161))
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Macpherson (140)_
WARM ENVIRONMENT ° ' .,_
air-wall temperature 33 C
• o I
mean skin temp. 32.5-33.5 Blockley (26
• (threshold)__ __ __ _
sm
I
air-wall temperature 25°C
mean skin temperature 31-32.5°C .._ //_
Blockley/_ ....
.// 2
" / 1(thresho Id
COLD ENVIRONMENT
air-wall temperature 15°C
mean skir temperature 29°C
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Metabolic Rate - kcal/hr
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Figure 6-69
Sweat Rates as Functions of Metabolic Rate in Warm, Comfortable, and
Cold Environments for Men in Shorts. The Threshold for Sweating
is Taken to be a Rate of Weight Loss of 100 gin/hr.
(After Webb (215})
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Figure 6-70
Intensity of Thermoregulatory Sweating of a Metabolically
Active Man During Cold Reception at the Skin.
Sweating Rates Were Plotted Against Internal Cranial
Temperatures. Measurements Obtained at Similar Skin
Temperatures Were Connected with "Best Lines." At
Given Cranial Internal Temperature, Sweating Rates are
Seen to be Diminished by Approximately 40 cal/sec
for Every Degree C Decrease in Level of Skin Temp-
erature.
(After Benzinger et al (17))
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Figure 6-71
Respiratory Water Loss, Grams Per Minute, as a Function of Minute Volume, Liters Per
Minute at STP, for All Work Rates and Drybulb Temperatures.
(After Wortz et al (232))
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Figure 6-72
Approximate Human Time-Tolerance Temperature
with Optimum Clothing
(After Breeze (36)}
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Figure 6-73
Human Body Temperature Extremes Defining
Zones of Temperature Regulations
(After Breeze (36))
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rates may limit evaporation rate to values below that required for ade-
quate cooling.
The following equation can be used to determine the maximum conditions
under which thermal balance can be maintained at rest, in air at S.L. (97).
qm + 77 (t w - ts ) + 2 _'-V (t w - ts) = IOV" 0"4(p s - pa ) (45)
where qm
t
w
t
s
: energy of metabolism
: mean radiant temperature of the walls (oF)
= mean skin temperature (OF)
V = effective air velocity (ft/min)
Ps : vapor pressure of water at skin temperature (ram Hg)
Pa = vapor pressure of water in the atmosphere
Some environmental correlates of comfort and stress have already been
covered in Section Z. The more physiologically determined indices will now
be reviewed. A more detailed critique of the physically and physiologically
determined heat stress indices is available (139).
L
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The Belding-Hatch Heat Stress Index (HSI) (15)
This heat stress index is defined as the ratio of evaporation rate required
for thermal balance to maximum perspiration rate safely attainable for pro-
longed periods -- both expressed in liters (of sweat) per hour, or:
HSI= E
r
E
m
x I00
(46)
The criteria on which heat stress index is based are:
I) body heat storage will not exceed the limit represented
by a mean skin temperature of 95°F, and
2) E m will not exceed l liter per hour-equivalent to 2400
BTU/hr (400 kcal/hr).
Figure 6-74 and Table 6-75 can be used as indicated to estimate the
physiological and general function impairment of an 8 hr exposure at sea
level to several stressful thermodynamic parameters.
k
The P4SR Index
The sweat rate can be used as a predictor of thermal stress in another
way. The predicted four-hour sweat rate (P4SR) uses only the rate of sweat- ;
ing as a criterion of heat stress in environments that are hot enough to cause
sweating {234). On the basis of British experimental work, empirical nomo-
grams have been developed for predicting the probable amount of sweat in
liters that would be secreted over a 4-hour period by fit, acclimatized men
under different environmental conditions (67, 140, 186). A P4SR nomogram
is seen in Figure 6-76.
The group of curves S1 and SZ in the center of the nomogram, running
downwards from right to left, is the scale from which the basic 4 hr sweat
rate (B4SR) is read. If the predicted 4 hr sweat rate (P4SR) is required for
men sitting in shorts, the calculation is very easy as the P4SR is the same
as the B4SR. All that is necessary is to join the appropriate point on the
drybulb scale to the wetbulb temperature on the wetbulb scale corresponding
to the air movement. The P4SR is given by the point where this line inter-
sects the curve on Scales S1 and SZ corresponding with the air movement.
Otherwise the P4SR is calculated in three stages.
In the first stage W. B. may require modification depending on the
amount of radiation, the metabolic rate or the character of clothing. In the
second stage the nomogram is used to obtain the B4SR and in the third stage
the P4SR is obtained by adding certain constants to the B4SR depending on
the metabolic rate (see wet bulb equivalent of metabolic rate in inset) and
clothing. A P4SR of 4.5 liters was provisionally adapted as the upper limit
of tolerance for physically fit men. Details regarding the 3 stage modifica-
tion are available (140).
" _. '- . i_ -':
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The P4SR, although derived under rather different conditions than
expected in space flight, offers some hope if suitably extended (215). It was
originally based on several types of experimental data taken on heat-
acclimatized young men in Singapore and in environmental chambers. How-
ever, it is unsafe to use it as a means of predicting sweat rate unless all
the conditions are similar to those originally used. Used with care, it does
allow prediction of thermal effect in a number of different situations (2.6).
The limitations are chiefly those of a narrow range of activity Cup to 250
kcal/ mZhr), limited clothing combinations, and the fact that all the subjects
were heat acclimatized.
It is recommended that the P4SR not be used for predicting sweat rate,
but for comparing environments in terms of thermal stress, to be followed by
experimental evaluation of the environments, with sweat production being
taken as one dependent variable (85). The data of Blockley which are shown
in Figure 6-69 are examples of such usage of the index. More such usage
could lead to useful extension of the P4SR scale to cover the environmental
and physiological conditions of flight.
7 " _-,
t
i . ..
_ F
= -
Body Storage Index (Z7)
The body storage index (qs) is defined as the steady state rate of heat
loss or gain to the body which results from imbalance in the biothermal
equation. The body storage equation is:
WC dt b
BTU/ftZhrqs = p
A b d @
(47)
where W = body weight {lb)
C = 0.83 = spec. ht. of body (BTU/lh°F)
P
A b = body surface area (ft z)
dtb = rate of body temperature change (°F/hr)
dO
and where tb = 0.33 t + 0.67 ts r
Tolerance Time in Heat
The maximum tolerance time (@t) for heat gain which represents an
emergency maximum for thermal stress is inversely proportional to the
heat storage index:
e t = 3300/qs(minutes)or 55/q s hrs.
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Figure 6-74 
Flow Charts for Determining Heat Stress Index Values at  Sea Level Conditions. 
(After ASHRAE(7)) 
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Table 6-75 
Evaluation of Index of Heat Stress 
(After ASHRAE(7)) 
- 
hdex 01 
Stress 
O F  
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Physiologicof and Hygienic Implications of 8-Hr 
Exposures to Various Heat Stresses 
Mild cold strain. This condition frequently exists in 
areas where men recover from exposure to  heat. 
No thermal strain. 
Mild to moderate heat strain. Where a job involves 
higher intellectual functions, dexterity, or alert- 
ness, subtle to  substantial decrements in perform- 
ance may be expected. In performance of heavy 
physical work, little decrement expected unless 
ability of individuals t o  perform such work under 
no thermal stress is marginal. 
Severe heat strain, involving a threat t o  health unless 
men are physically fit. Break-in period required 
for men not previously acclimatized. Some decre- 
ment in performance of physical work is to  be ex- 
pected. Medical selection of personnel desirable 
because these conditions are unsuitable for those 
with cardiovascular or respiratory impairment or 
with chronic dermatitis. These working conditions 
are also unsuitable for activities requiring sustained 
mental effort. 
Very severe heat strain. Only a small percentage of the 
population may be expected t o  qualify for this work. 
Personnel should be selected (a) by medical exami- 
nation and (b) by trial on the job (after acclimati- 
zation). Special measures are needed to  assure 
adequate water and salt intake. Amelioration of 
working conditions by any feasible means is highly 
desirable, and may be expected t o  decrease the 
health hazard while increasing efficiency on the job. 
Slight “indisposition” which in most jobs would 
be insufficient to  affect performance may render 
workers unfit for this exposure. 
The maximum strain tolerated daily by fit, acclima- 
tized young men. 
6 - 9 3  
AIR VELOCITY. f t lmm 
Figure 6-76 
Nomograph for the Prediction of 4-Hr Sweat Loss (P4SR) 
(After MacPherson (140)) 
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The to le rance  and general  per formance  l imits  as a function of t i m e  and 
body heat  s torage  a r e  seen  in  F igure  6-77 (29).  
is inverse ly  related to  the r a t e  of heat s torage (88). 
that  men  actively exerc is ing  in  space  sui ts  can s t o r e  up to 1000 BTU's in  
act ively working musc le  ( 2 3 3 ) .  This s torage  must  be kept i n  mind during 
arlalysis of to le rance  t imes  in  exercis ing subjects.  
The heat  s torage  at to le rance  
There  i s  recent  evidence 
F igure  6-78  allows per formance  to be predicted through the heat s torage  
It should be r emembered  index by following the dotted l ine and instructions.  
that these  cu rves  a r e  f o r  pilots undergoing normal  res t ing activity in  a i r -  
c aft cabins.  
t predict ive per formance  curves .  Tolerance t i m e  can a l so  be related to 
o h e r  hea t  s t r e s s  indices (88, 139, 228).  
F igure  6 -79 indicates the conservative nature  of e a r l i e r  tolerance l imi t s .  
T e dashed l ines  r ep resen t  the to le rance  t ime levels  m o r e  recent ly  established 
( 17) and reconfirmed(88).  
s l id- l ine l imi t s  established by e a r l i e r  papers .  
d 1 signing in  t e r m s  of e a r l i e r  tables ,  have been m o r e  r e s t r i c t ed  than necessa ry  
o r  have enjoyed a wide margin  of safety even in the response  of the most  
sensi t ive occupants.  
individual differences between subjects as well as differences in  motivation. 
The dashed l ines  probably r ep resen t  the capabili t ies of highly motivated 
space c r e w s  in  top physical condition, and free of immediately p r i o r  physio- 
logical s t r e s s e s .  
This fact  mus t  be considered in applying heat  s torage  indices 
It w i l l  be noted that these  a r e  near ly  double the 
It suggests  that  engineers ,  
The ranges represented by these  tab les  a l so  re f lec t  
The W/D index has  often been used as a measu re  of to le rance  t ime.  
Figure 6-80 r ep resen t s  the ro les  of exe rc i se  and W/D index in determining 
the t i m e  to  collapse.  Figure 6-81 uses  the reference operat ive tempera ture .  
There are  high cor re la t ions  between the final skin t empera tu re ,  r a t e  of 
rec ta l  t empera tu re  rise, r a t e  of hea r t  r a t e  increase  as l i nea r  functions of 
the W/D index (88). Comparison of the tolerance t ime  for  the heat  s t r e s s  
using the Cra ig ,  effective tempera ture ,  P4SR and WGBT (asp i ra ted)  indices 
is available (88). 
l imited sea leve l  conditions related to  post -landing emergencies  and remote  
field -station operat ions.  
These indices of heat s t r e s s  to le rance  can  be used in  
Pe r fo rmance  Under Heat S t r e s s  
As a genera l  "rule  -of -thumb1! performance begins to de t e r io ra t e  in any 
given condition at about 75% of the  physiological to le rance  l imi t .  
seen  in  F igu res  6 -77 and 6 -81. 
capable of exceeding normally established performance and to le rance  l imi t s  
(202). 
no rma l  l imi t s  a r e  exceeded. Even though no o ther  s t r e s s e s  a r e  anticipated 
o r  evident, it is suggested that the 75% of the ave rage  to le rance  l imit  l eve l  
not be exceeded until the  significance of deconditioning which occur s  during 
space  flight is be t te r  understood. 
by the  d iu res i s  of weightlessness and heat  tolerance is d iscussed  in  Water 
(No. 15). 
This  is 
Highly motivated individuals may prove  
However, excessive penalties in recovery t ime  may be requi red  if 
The synergism between p r i o r  dehydration 
i 6-95 
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Figure 6-77
Performance and Tolerance Limits: Transient Zone
(After Blockley et al (27))
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Figure 6-78
Exposure Limits for Crew Members in a Space Cabin with an Air Atmosphere at 1 g.
(After AFSCM 80-3 (4))
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Exercise performance decreases during hyperthermia (169). When meal
body temperature was raised from control values of 35. 5°C up to 38. l°C, th
average treadmill times to exhaustion were reduced from controlovalues of
4. 63 minutes down to 3. 31 minutes. Average reduction of 50_/0 in VOZ max
and In% in 0 2 debt (associated with a l 5% decrease in blood lactate) were
. = .: % - . - .
7
noted, though the oxygen requirement per minute of running time was un- . - -.
changed fronn control values. Changes were attributed to conflicting demand /
between cutaneous and muscular circulation. ...." "
Figures 6-81 to 6-88 reflect performance decrements as a function of
ambient and effective temperature. Figure 6-88 reviews the previous data
related to effective temperature for fine mental work. There are, of course
certain limitations m the resulting performance curve. First, there are
limits on the generality of the curve. It most adequately represents the
performance threshold of artificially-acclimatized, military personnel durin:
learning or re-acquisition of highly stress-sensitive mental tasks. As such,
the curve properly represents the lower-limit of an "impalrment zone." Th.
threshold for some mental tasks, or for subjects highly practiced on tasks,
or for naturally-acclimatized subjects may lie somewhat higher (i. e., in the
zone between the present curve and the recommended physiological limit).
Secondly, because the curve is plotted in terms of effective temperature,
there is the danger of assuming that all the combinations of temperature,
humidity and air speed which yield a given effective temperature also produc
the same degree of performance decrement. This is undoubtedly not the cas
Eventually performance decrements should be separately determined for a : ....
large number of combinations of temperature, humidity and air movement ;
and reported in a tri-dimensional chart. However, such voluminous data arc -
not yet available, and it is fortunate that the effective temperature scale " :: '
could be used for establishing a tentative threshold for unimpaired mental
performance. A recent review of this problem is available (157).
Table 6-89 summarizes the physiological response to heat. The de-
bilitating effects of heat have received much attention (80, 127, 131, 2Zl).
Figure 6-73, and 6-74 set gross symptoms for different temperatures. Table _
60.[ j I • i _ • 6-90 represents a classification of the
,_o_-- _ _ ___ _ • _ symptoms to be expected. - ' "-.-
] .... 7/e'_...< _ _(:'_._____o_ -- _ Maximum Tolerable Environments According to Duration
,,ol --/ • __ .---_._._ /__.__ of Exposure for Sitting, Clothed Subjects Under Sea
]---_/"_ . _'_--_-_i_'$_ -, Level Conditions in Aircraft Design. (See Text)
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The effect of activity on tolerance time for untrained men at sea level is shown
for a wide range of heat stress conditions. Vertical bars indicate the range of times
to incipient collapse. The dramatic influence of metabolic rate on endurance time
in hot environments is emphasized here. The use of the "Oxford Index" (Fig. 6-12)
permits intercomparison of environments ranging from very hot and dry to very humid
and warm (vapor pressures as low as 7 mm Hg and as high as 70 mm Hg). Note
the increase in variability at the milder conditions; It is in this same environmental
stress zone that the effects of training for work in the heat ("acclimatization") are
most striking, endurance times for trained men being several times as high as those
of the same men when they are unused to beat stress.
Figure 6-80
Activity Level and Heat Tolerance
(After Blockley (30) from Data of Blockley (25), Provins et al (162), lampietro et al (110),
Kaufman (117), Leithead and Lind (127), and McConnell and Yaglou(134))
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Figure 6-81
Performance and Tolerance Limits
in the Quasi-compensable Zone
for Lightly Dressed Men.
(After Blockley et al (27))
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Figure 6-82
Contcnuous Error and Rectal Temperature Curves
are the Means of Six Subjects. Interrupted Error
Curve Based on One Subject. The Break Repre-
sents an Insertion of a Two-Minute Rest Period
During Which Time the Subject Remained in the
Environment.
(After Teichner (202) Adapted from Pepler (156))
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Figure 6-83
Frequency of Accidents in Relation to Cabin
Air-Temperatures,
(After Breeze (36))
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Figure 6-84
Combined Performance Averages for 11 Wireless
Telegraph Operators Under Conditions of Extreme
Heat.
(After Mackworth (137))
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Figure 6-85
Room Temperature and Frequency of Error in
Memory-Coordination Task.
(After Mackworth (137))
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Figure 6-86
Effects of Incentives, Target Speed and Environmental
Warmth on the Accuracy of Manual Tracking.
(After Teich ner(202) Adapted from Pep[er (156))
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Figure 6-87
Relative Output of Hard Physical Labor ( as % of
Maximum ft-lbs/hr) at Various Effective Temperatures.
(After Yaglou (238))
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Figure 6-88
Summary Characteristics for the 14 Experiments on
Performance Degradation at High Temperatures. Each
Experiment is Represented by a Vertical Line with
Initials of the Investigator(s) Beneath It. The Circles
on a Line Are Test Temperatures. Solid Circles in
dicate Statistically-Reliable Impairment m Performance
Half-Filled Circles Indicate Decrements Which Were
Not Evaluated (or Were Improperly Evaluated) Sta-
tistically; and Open Circles Indicate No Decrement.
Alphabetic Symbols Beneath the Vertical Lines
Initials of Authors Quoted in Source Reference.
(After Wing (223))
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Table 6-89
Effects of Environmental Temperature Change"
Values are for Resting State
(After Spector (189))
Variable
Blood volume
Ca rdiac output
Food intake
Heart rate
H_at product ton
Manual skill
Packed cell volume
R_,ctal temperature
Sklr_ temperature
C_atput o5 urine
Blood fiov. '4
Water intake
increase of Environmental Temperature Decrease of Environmental Temperature
Single Exposure Response
Gene ral 15 -20°C [nc.
Increase
inc tease
Dec rease Variable
increase 5/rain
0 or slight ÷ 1
Deteriorates
Shght decrease -2 to 3%
increase 0.5 to l°C
Increase 10 to 15oC
Decrease -200 to 5003
Decrease
increase 4003
Repeated or
Continued Exposure
increase
Return toward normal
Decrease
Return toward normal
Some decrease
Return toward normal
Dec rea se
Return toward normal
Return to,yard normal
Sustain low level
Return tox_ard normal
Sustain high level
Single Exposure Response
General
Decrease
increase
Decrease
increase
Deteriorates
Slight increase
Decrease
Decrease
Increase
increase
Decrease
l 5 -20°C Dec.
Variable
-5tmin
50 to 100 Cal z
Z to 3%
-1 to Z°C
-lO to 15°_
ZOO to 500 _
-4003
Repeated or
Continued Exposure
Decrease
Return toward normal
increase
Return toward normal
increase
Return toward normal
increase
Return toward normal
Return toward normal
Sustain high level
Re_urn toward normal
Sustain ]O_ level
' / /'i. _ [ •
/1/ No change or slight increase
/._/ Per sq re hr.
/3i ml/da.
/4/ Visceral
Table 6-90
Classification of Debilitating Effects of Heat
(After Buskirk and Bass (53))
k . •
6-102
Disorder Cause S>'rnptorns Prevention/First Aid
Heat Cramps
Heat
Exhaustion
Heat Stroke
Excessive loss of
salt in sweating
with inadequate
replacement
Cardiovascular
inadequacy; de-
hydration
Failure of
temperature
regulatory center,
due to excessively
high body tempera-
ture
Pain and muscle spasm;
pupillar y constriction
with each spasm. Body
temperature normal or
below normal
Giddiness; headache;
fainting; rapid and
weak pulse; vomiting;
cold, pale, clammy
skin; small rise in
body temperature
High body temperature;
irritability, prostra-
tion, delirium; hot,
dry, flushed skin.
Sweating diminished
or absent
Normal diet and
fluid intake.
Rest, administer
salt and water
Frequent and early
replac'ernent of water,
frequent pauses.
Rest in shade in
recumbent position.
Adrniniste r fluids.
Adequate pacing of
activity, avoidance of
severe effort by unac-
clirnatized men in hot
environment.
Alcohol spray bath or
immersion in cold water.
Medical emergency
requiring a physician.
Figure 6-91 represents  the humidity and temperature maxima f o r  cases  of 
total heat stroke.  
reviewed (52). 
Treatment of thermal  emergencies in space has  been 
Acclimatization to Heat 
Acclimatization can a l te r  the response of humans to  heat  loads (11, 35, 
71, 74, 75, 96, 112, 124, 127, 129, 171, 235, 236). F igures  6-92 and 6 - 9 3  
represent  examples of the improvement in function which is possible through 
heat acclimatization. The major  physiological adaptations in heat accl ima - 
tization have been summarized (71): "Deep tissue tempera ture  is returned to 
the normal  level set  by the metabolic ra te  of the task  in  a cool environment, 
but neither total body temperature  nor mean skin tempera ture  a r e  re turned 
to their  levels in the cool environment. Mean skin tempera ture  is adjusted 
to  a level which permi ts  thermal  equilibrium between the body and the en -  
vironment on the one hand, and on the other,  maintains an  internal  thermal  
gradient which permi ts  the t ransport  of the deep heat to the surface without 
overtaxing the circulation . . ." These conditions a r e  attained almost  
wholly as a resul t  of the increased evaporative cooling in which the efficiency, 
ra te ,  and total volume of sweating a r e  favorably improved by acclimatization. 
Acclimatization is well retained for  1 to 2 weeks, af ter  which it is  lost  
at a variable ra te .  
in 1 month - -  a few a r e  able to retain it for  2 months. Men who remain in 
good physical condition retain their  acclimatization best .  
to heat a r e  required at intervals  not exceeding 1 month, i f  a high degree of 
acclimatization is  to be maintained for  long periods of t ime. 
pioneered by Fox in England concentrate on raising c o r e  tempera ture  to the 
sa'me fixed level  each day, so that thermal  strain, r a the r  than the s t r e s s ,  
remains constant throughout the acclimatization p rocess  (74). 
continues for  longer periods and to grea te r  levels than the standard exposure 
techniques. Heat acclimatization may not be as important in hot, wet environ- 
ments where increased  evaporative cooling cannot be produced even i f  t he re  
is  an  increased sweat secretion, since no increase in the internal t he rma l  
gradient between "core" and skin can be achieved (88). 
f o r  acclimatization en route to hot -wet climatic conditions a r e  under study 
(165). 
Most men lose the major  portion of their  acclimatization 
Repeated exposures 
Newer techniques, 
Improvement 
However, techniques 
The prac t ica l  value of heat acclimatization in space operations is still 
a controversial  i s sue  (52, 173). 
concept that excellent physical conditioning of the ast ronaut  wi l l  be adequate 
to cover  anticipated thermal  emergencies and not impose fur ther  on the 
already overburdened training schedule of the astronauts .  The i ssue  of 
interference with resis tance to acceleration by the vasodilatory effects of 
heat acclimatization has  been ra i sed  (see Acceleration, No. 7).  Simultaneous 
heat and cold acciimatization is  a lso a problem in future lunar  and planetary 
operations (see discussion of this under cold acclimatization).  
this a r e a  is necessary  before formal  recommendations can be stated.  
Current  NASA opinion is centered on the 
More work in 
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5 IO 15 20 25 
VAPOR PRESSURE M M .  HG. 
Figure 6-91 
Humidity and Maximum Temperature on Day of Onset of 157 Cases of 
Fatal Heat Stroke in the U.S. Army, 1942-44. 
(After Schickele(’ 78)) 
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Figure 6-92 
Acclimatization to Heat 
(After ! 3 l o ~ k l e y ( ~ ~ ) ,  Adapted from 3 Wyndham et  b- Lind and Bas(129)) 
a. 
Y 
I4 
D A Y  NUMBER 
Figure a shows the resul ts  obtained with the standard acclimatization procedure used in South 
African gold mines to prepare laborers  recruited from remote vil lages fo r  work in saturated 
environments underground. The duration of the daily work period is five hours ,  and the work is 
shoveling rock under close supervision. F o r  the f i r s t  s ix  days the Effective Tempera ture  was 
84°F; the next s ix  days the E. T. was 89.5'F and the amount of rock shoveled was increased.  
Note the fall in rectal  temperature--the curves a r e  means fo r  over  100 men, the b a r  shows 
*1 S. D. --during each of the six-day work periods,  
b. 
D A Y S  
Figure b i l lustrates the resul ts  of a technique used a t  the U. S. Army laborator ies  a t  Natick, 
where men marched a t  3.5  mph for  100 minutes each day in an  environment of 120°F d r y  bulb, 
80'F wet bulb, 200 f t /min air velocity (E. T. 89"F, vapor p r e s s u r e  15 m m  Hg). The value of 
the shorter  exposure period technique in preparing men to work fo r  long per iods such as five 
hours or more  in the heat is the subject of considerable controversy. 
Newer techniques, pioneered by Fox in England, concentrate on ra-ising core  temperature  ta the 
same  fixed level each day, so that thermal  s t ra in ,  ra ther  than the s t r e s s ,  remains  constant 
throughout the acclimatization process .  (74) 
Figure 6-93 
Improvement in Function from Heat Acclimatization 
a. 
I 'hcsc data dramat ica l ly  i l lus t ra te  acc l i -  
matizatioti to heat  as shown by the lower-  
ing of body t e m p e r a t u r e s  and h e a r t  r a t e s  
of two men walklng a t  3.5 mph on a 5.6% 
g r a d e  i n  room t e m p e r a t u r e  of 104" F ,  
vapor  p r e s s u r e  13 m m  H g ( E . T .  84°F) .  
(1)  Subject S. R. was  acc l imat ized  by 23 
exposures  to  these  conditions between 
February  20 and March  20. After  
March 20 h is  only exposures  w e r e  on 
April 16 and 28. 
(2)  Subject W. H. was acc l imat ized  by 11 
exposures  between March  24 and 
April 8 .  After  Apr i l  8 h i s  only expo- 
s u r e s  w e r e  on Apr i l  22 and 29. 
On the f i r s t  exposure,  the exper iment  
w a s  terminated by the  col lapse of the 
subjects  a t  90 minutes .  
zation, the men w e r e  s t i l l  maintaining 
equilibrium with e a s e  a f t e r  4.5 hours .  
(After B l ~ c k l e y ( ~ ~ ) ,  Adapted from Robinson 
After  acc l imat i -  
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tion phenomenon. Subjects  in both groups w e r e  drawn f rom the s a m e  A r m y  population a t  F o r t  Knox, 
Kentucky. 
pressed  a s  i t s  c a l o r i c  value if evaporated)  and metabol ic  r a t e .  The s lope  of the s t ra ight  l ines  in the 
diagram r e p r e s e n t s  an  e s t i m a t e  of the sensi t ivi ty  of the sweat  response  to i n c r e a s e s  in t e m p e r a t u r e  
of the per iphera l  t i s s u e s  or 
blood (expressed a s  a function of 
sur face  t e m p e r a t u r e  and meta-  
bol ic  heat output). It can b e  s e e n  
that  when men a r e  unclothed and 
the a i r  i s  d r y ,  sweat  r a t e  changes 
but little, but the skin t e m p e r a -  
t u r e  needed to  produce that 
amount of sweat  becomes  s teadi ly  
lower in s u c c e s s i v e  exposures;  
when the c l imate  i s  humid, and 
evaporation i s  impeded by cloth- 
ing, the skin t e m p e r a t u r e  does  
not change much on success ive  
days ,  but the quantity of sweat  
produced a t  that t e m p e r a t u r e  is 
enormously increased  as acc l i -  
matization p r o g r e s s e s .  
i s  a d iagrammat ic  presentat ion of mean  r e s u l t s  f rom two s tudies  of the heat acc l imat iza-  
The two s tudies  are re la ted  by means  of a p a r a m e t e r  combining the sweat  r a t e  (ex-  
b. 
30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 
MEAN S K I N  TEMPERATURE I t s ) .  'c 
(After B l ~ c k l e y ( ~ ~ ) ,  Adapted from Hanifan et 
Eichna et al(71), and Horvath and Shelly(lo5)) 
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Skin Pain and Heat Pulses  
Tables 6-64, 6-65, 6-94, and Figure 6-95 cover the pain thresholds for 
the skin f rom conductive, radiant and convective heating. 
pain threshold is reached when the skin attains a temperature  of 45OC. 
Figure 6-96 shows the influence of skin temperature on the thresholds of 
th ree  sensations, pain from heat, warmth, and cold (69). The average value 
'of the cold thresholds between 16OC and 24OC air  temperature  i s  -0.25, *O. 061 
,millical/cm2/ sec . ,  and increased (absolute energy change) to -0.67, io. 073 
mil l ical /cm2/sec.  between 35OC and 4OoC. 
warmth thresholds, which were to. 3 2 ,  io. 081 rnillical/cm2/ sec and to. 32, 
*O. 075 mil l ical /cm2/  sec . ,  respectively, for the above air temperatures .  
Indirect evidence is offered that the r i s e  in the cold thresholds in the higher 
environmental temperatures  is associated with vasodilation of the blood 
vessels  in the skin. 
st imuli  and the backs of the hands a r e  next (99). 
6 -97. 
,histories of the skin at different depths following heat pulses (211). 
In general, the 
There was no change in the 
The face and the neck a r e  most sensitive to thermal  
The ability of the body to withstand high heat pulses is  shown in Figure 
A computer program i s  available for evaluation of t ime -temperature 
COLD STRESS 
I , Exposures to cold stress are  not as likely to occur during space flight 
as heat s t r e s s .  
(heat and the relative ease with which he can be insulated against heat loss 
to  the space environment by provision of adequate clothing. 
lnocturnal operations on the lunar  surface,  the likelihood of cold exposure 
'after return to E a r t h i s  much greater  and must  be considered in the design 
'o f  survival gear  and plans fo r  recovery ( 1 7 3 ) .  
that the total heat lost  from the body surface to the environment, g ,  i s  (54): 
This is due pr imari ly  to man's capability for generating 
Except for  
I 
A simplified heat loss  equation can be obtained from Equation 1 indicating 
where = 
K =  
total  heat 10s s 
a constant which depends on humidity, ventilation, 
and clothing 
average skin temperature  
ambient air temperature  
evaporative heat 10s s 
Lf evaporative heat loss  is  ignored, as it can be in  the cold, the equation 
becomes: - 
H = K(ts  - ta)  (49) 
Heat loss  from the inter ior  of the body to the surface is  similar:  
Fi= K' (tb - t s )  
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Table 6-94 
Pain from Conductive Heatiny 
(After B l ~ c k l e y ( ~ ~ ) ,  Adapted from North American Aviation(15*)) 
Metal Surface 
Tempera tu re  
Ave r a 
To le rnnc 1. TI  1 1 1 ~  
seconds 
10- 15 
34 
5 
12.6 
7.3 
25.2 
9.7 
8.0 
Clothing Worn 
B a r e  skin 
Body Area  
Hand 
Kneecap 
120 
117 
120 
150 
160 
150 
175 
185 
150 
175 
150 
150 
300 
150 
150 
150 
300 
150 
150 
150 
300 
150 
150 
150 
175 
150 
150 
300 
150 
150 
300 
400 
250 
250  
250 
300 
300 
400 
300 
400 
500 
Bare  skin 
B a r e  skin 
Fingert ip  AFIB-3A leather  gloves 
AFIB-3A leather  gloves 
Hand - palm AFIB-3A leather  gloves 
A F I B -  3 A leather  gloves 
AFIB-3A leather  gloves 
20.6 
8.0 
F o r e a r m  SAC a le r t  suit  
SAC a l e r t  sui t  
7.5 
31.3 
Upper a r m  K-2B light A F  fl ight coveral l  
SAC a l e r t  sui t  
Aler t  suit  plus Brynje net s t r ing 
underwear  
K - 2 6  suit  
K-2B suit  plus Brynje underwear  
7.2 
18.1 
61.9 
70.3 
21.7 
32.5 
+90 
Buttocks 
Mid- thigh 
SAC a le r t  sui t  
Aler t  suit  plus Brynje underwear  
K-2B suit  
K-2B suit  plus Brynje underwear  
35.6 
13.1 
13.6 
+90 
SAC a le r t  suit  
Aler t  sui t  plus Brynje underwear  
K-2B suit plus BrynJe underwear  
K-2B SULt 
Kneecap flexed 14.4 
9.5 
1.3 
SAC a l e r t  suit  
Aler t  suit  plus Brynje underwear  
K - 2 8  s u i t  
14.4 
11.4 
13.2 
66.1 
SAC a te r t  suit 
Aler t  sui t  plus Brynje underwear  
K-2B suit  
K - 2 B  suit  plus Brynje  underwear  
Calf muscle  
12.0 
10.2 
MD-3A wool-nylon ant l -exposure sui t  
MD-3A wool-nylon ant i -exposure suit  
Upper a r m  
15.9 MD-3A suit  F o r e a r m  
P a l m  of hand 
Back of hand 
P a l m  of hand 
13.5 Aluminized a sbes tos  glove 
5.2 Aluminized a sbes tos  glove 
18.7 
37.0 
27.6 
30.7 
21.0 
18.5 
Arct ic  mitten 
Arctic mitten plus B-3A glove 
Arct ic  mitten plus B-3A glove 
Pigskin '800°F' heat glove 
Pigskin '800°F' heat  glove 
Pigskin '800°F' heat  glove 
Notes: Light touch p r e s s u r e  ( l e s s  than 1 ps i )  applied to heated metal  surface.  The elbow and knee 
somet imes  received second degree burns without pain. 
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Figure 6-95 
Pain from Radiant and Convective Heating 
t 
Figure 5 shows the time to 
reach strong skin pain from 
radiant heating, with radiation 
sources ranging from the sim- 
ulated intense thermal  flash 
of a nuclear weapon (approxi- 
mately 100 BtuIftZmin) to the 
slow heat pulse associated 
with re-entry heating, where 
the heating is partly convec- 
tive a s  well. The curve i s  
derived from experiments 
involving heating of single 
small a r e a s  of forehead or 
forearm or exposed a r e a s  of 
skin of a subject in flight 
clothing, and of the whole 
body surface. The pain 
threshold is reached when the 
skin temperature comes to 
45”C, and a skin temperature 
of 46OC is intolerably painful. 
I I l l  I 
! I l l  I- 
+SURFACE BURN I a. 220t 
I I l l  I I I l l  I 0 lo 0 
l!O 2 3 4 5 10 20 304050 100 2Oi. 
TIME - seconds 
For small  skin a r e a s  the curve becomes asymptotic a t  about 18 BtuIftZmin, which means that at 
this level and below, the blood supply to the skin is carrying off the heat as fast as it  a r r i v e s ,  and 
heat i s  stored in the body; how long this can go on with the total body exposed i s  not established. 
(After B l ~ c k l e y ( ~ ~ ) ,  Adapted from B~ettner(~’), Hardy(’”), 
Kaufman et al(’ 18) ,  Stoll and Greene(’”), and Webb(217)) 
These data indicate the 
dividing line between pain- 
ful and non-painful heating 
for a i r  a t  various temper-  
a tures ,  versus the heat 
t ransfer  coefficient, which 
depends on air density, 
a i r  velocity, and surface 
a r e a s  and shape. The data 
were obtained by exposing 
a small  segment of the 
cheek to a flowing a i r  
s t ream through a padded 
hole in the w a l l  of a cy- 
lindrical tube. h, was 
computed from a i r  velocity 
and duct geometry. 
b. 
AIR TEMPERATURE - O C  
45 50 55 60 65 70 7 
110 120 130 140 150 160 170 
AIR TEMPERATURE. “F 
(After B l ~ c k l e y ( ~ ~ ) ,  Adapted from North American Aviation(’ 52)) 
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Figure 6-96 
Influence of Skin Temperature 
Upon Thresholds of Warmth, 
Cold, and Pain. 
(After Breeze(36)) 
Figure 6-97 
Tolerable Heat Pulses 
1 
i I 
i 
I 
I 
TIME - minutes 
Charts2 and b show the pulse responses and 
average skin temperatures of subjects exposed 
to three different severe heat exposure trans- 
ients which come close to both pain limit and 
the heat storage l imi t  Each curve represents 
the average data from five or six subjects. 
Clothing consisted of a standard flying cover- 
all over long underwear with an insulation 
value of 1 clo. 
(After B l ~ c k l e y ( ~ ~ ) ,  Adapted from Kissen 
and Kaufman(' l7), and Webb('")) 
TIME - minutes 
b. 
TIME - minutes 
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Qure 6-97 (continued) 
I Chart shows the increase in tolerance times 
(voluntary limit when surface pain becomes 
unbearable) for subjects exposed to a heat 
pulse where wall temperature was increased a t  
100°F/min, and the subjects wore clothing 
affording various degrees of protection. Each 
limit represents average data for from 3 to 10 
subjects. 
with a heavy coverall, the protection increased 
again; exposures were changed in form - the 
increase in wall temperature was stopped at  
5OO0F and that temperature held until toler- 
ance was reached. Adding ventilation with 
air a t  about 85OF allowed these exposures to 
last beyond 20 minutes. 
When an aluminized surface was used 
(After B l ~ c k l e y ( ~ ~ ) ,  adapted from Kissen and 0 5 10 15 20 
TIME - minuter 
Kaufman(l 17), and Webb(217)) 
Tolerance time for man in a hot environment. The time scale indicates pre-pain 
time for exposure of the skin to radiant heat, and escape time for curve marked 
body. The tempera- 
ture scale denotes room temperature for the body curve and radiation tempera- 
tures for curves referable to the skin. 
experiments with an initially dry skin, and a skin temperature initially of about 
3OoC. A tourniquet was applied to obtain the data marked without circulation. 
The cold wet curve utilized skin exposed wet a t  an initial skin temperature of 
about 15OC. The clothed skin curve was obtained using skin covered with 1 cm 
insulating cloth with an initial skin temperature near 3OoC. 
(After B ~ e t t n e r ( ~ l )  
Pfleiderer and Buettner 
The latter refers to a lightly clad man with face exposed. 
The curve marked warm dry refers to 
e data of Blockley and 
6 0 0  
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where K'  = a constant which depends on t issue conditions 
tb = internal body o r  co re  temperature  
Since heat loss  (R) i s  the same in both equations, then: 
K '  (tb - t ) = K (ts - ta) 
S 
which i s  called a "thermal circulation index" because if humidity, ventilation 
and clothing a r e  held constant, then K 1 / K  will depend largely on circulation 
(197). 
tissue o r  of physiological s t r e s s  in the cold. 
the heat loss  of circulatory convection (54). 
This ratio may be used as an  index of the physiological state of the 
From i t  may also be derived 
Inspection of K 1 / K  shows that the most important quantities a r e  air, 
body, and skin temperatures .  As discussed under Heat S t r e s s ,  body t e m -  
perature is  usually estimated with rectal  temperature;  skin temperature  i s  
taken a s  an  average of selected points on the body surface each appropriately 
weighted by the surface a r e a  it represents .  
tb, t,, the mass  changing temperature  and specific heat of the t issue.  
highly simplified equation 48 hides a number of complexities and does not 
isolate the specific contributions of radiative, convective, conductive, and 
evaporative heat losses  (See Figure 6-56 and Equations 39, 40, 41). More 
The value of q, depends upon 
This 
I 
I 
detail i s  available (48, 54, 151). 1 
I 
I 
I Shivering ensues when heat losses  to the environment exceed the 
metabolic energy being produced by the body. 
c reases  skeletal muscle activity (without doing measurable  work) and resul ts  
in an increase in metabolic heat production. A two-fold increase  in metabol-1 
ism due to shivering has  been observed af ter  exposure to an ambient tempera  
ture  of 41°F (5OC) for more  than one hour. A five-fold increase  in metabolisi 
While I 
shivering may add enough to metabolic heat production to prevent fur ther  
heat loss  it is  never sufficient to replace heat a l ready lost .  
response may be triggered by the ra te  of temperature  fall of the body and 
not the temperature  pe r  s e  (47). 
The shivering reaction in-  
due to shivering i s  considered to  be the maximum attainable (43). 
1 
The shivering I 
The body does not similarly respond to warm environments by reducing 
metabolic heat production. Instead, as body temperature  increases  , 
metabolic heat production increases  in  accordance with Van% Hoff's law 
(i. e. , a lOOC rise in  temperature  will increase  the velocity of a chemical 
reaction by a factor K,  where 2 < K < 3 ) .  
For a body at res t  the temperature  coefficient of metabolism can be 
expressed mathematically: 
(1 t 0.12A tb) 
(BMR) 
= a  qrn (53) 
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where At - r ise  in  body terrperatxre  above 37OC - (OC!. b -  1 
Figure 6 -55 covers shivering thresholds of skin temperature  during several  
I metabolic loads.  
2 2 The effective loss  of about 80 kca l /m or 31 BTU/ft has  been taken as 
the maximum heat loss  a person can tolerate with severe  discomfort (189). 
The heat available for l o s s  can therefore be taken as 0.75 qm + 80 kca l /m2  
where qm is the metabolic rate in  kcal/rn2 / h r .  
Caucasians wi l l  be disturbed by rest lessness  a t  50% of this loss  ra te .  
lowest ambient temperature  at s ea  level which can be tolerated for  prolonged 
thermal  equilibrium is a function of the exercise ra te ,  insulation, wind speed, 
and severa l  other variables. 
at very  low wind velocities may be obtained by the equation (189): 
Sleep of unacclimatized 
The 
1, 
A rough estimate of this cr i t ical  temperature  
= 5.56 t - ( I x  H) ta S 
5.56 
(54) 
I ’  
= mean skin temperature  in OC assumed to be 
32% in the cold. 
I = total  insulation against convective and conductive 
loss  in  Clo units where 1 Clo = insulation maintaining 
a temperature  difference of . 18OC for  a flow oi 
1 kcal/  m 2 /  h r . 
H = total heat available for  convective and radiative 
loss  o r  0.75 t imes  the metabolic rate (qm) in 
kcal/ m 2 / h r  under equilibrium conditions. 
t S  
, 
t different metabolic ra tes  and under different ambient tempera ture  and 
nsulation conditions. 
is  regarding evaporation, is called Windchill (1 09): 
Figure 6-98 may be used as a rough estimate of relative comfort levels 
1 
I It is invalid for  wind speeds above 20 ft /min. 
An empir ical  expression for  the total  cooling power of the environment, I 
Kc = (d-+ 10.5  - 5 )  (33 - t a )  (55) 
where K = windchill, i. e . ,  total cooling in kilogram 
C calor ies  p e r  square meter  p e r  hour 
V = wind velocity in me te r s  per second 
ta = air temperature  in OC 
- 
I 
While Kc is not representative of human cooling, and i s  probably not very 
closely representative of physical cooling either, windchiii has  come into 
common use  as a single-valued index of the severity of the temperature-  
wind combinations. 
which human cooling phenomena can be evaluated. A nomogram, giving 
rapid approximations of windchill i s  provided as Figure 6 -99. When the 
As such it provides a descriptive quantity against 
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0 
NORM& 
CLOTHINO ARCTIC CLOTHINO 
2 1 met = 50 kcal/hr.m 
1 Clo = 0.18°C/kcal.m2-hr 
1 1  
This chart shows the approximate relationship between ambient temperature and the 
j l  units of insulation (expressed as "Clo") required to maintain thermal comfort. It will, 
in addition, indicate the varying degrees of heat loss (or gain) and levels of thermal 
equilibrium under varying degrees of heat production and exercise. No estimates can 
be made with this diagram to include the effects of wind velocity greater than 
20 Wmin. 
Figure 6-98 
Comfort Levels a t  Various Ambient Temperatures with Different Levels of Heat Production 
(After Adams(')) 
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In outdoor cold weather, the wind velocity has a profound, sometimes decisive, effect on the hazard
to men who are exposed. The wJndchill concept dramatizes this well known'fact by providing a
means for quantitative comparison of various combinations of temperature and wind speed, Note
for example that -50°F with an air movement of 0. I mph has the same windchill value, and there-
fore is predicted to produce the same sensation on exposed skin, as -15°F with a wind of only
] mph or "_14 _ F with a wind of 5 mph. The windchi11 index does not account for physiological
adaptations or adjustments and should not be used in a rigorous manner. It is based on field
measurements by Paul Siple during World War II of the _ate of coohng of a container of water.
(After Blockley (30), Adapted
Figure 6-99
Windchill Nomogram
from Consolazio et al (58) and Siple and Passell (184))
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rate of body heat production is greater than the windchill, excess heat is
removed by evaporation; under bright, sunny conditions, the nomogram
values should be reduced approximately Z00 kg. cal. Figure 6-100 repre-
sents the heat lost by men under different windchill conditions in the nude.
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Figure 6-100
The Relationship of Mean Body Temperature and Heat.
Exchanges of Six Men to Windchill, after 100 Min--
utes of Exposure in the Nude.
The conditions are coded as dry bulb temp (OF)/
relative humidity (%)/ windspeed (mph).
(After lampietro, Bass, and Buskirk (109))
In military operations or when the wetting of feet is a problem, the
freezing of flesh begins at variable levels lower than 1400 windchill. Well-
trained and acclimatized men can tolerate a higher windchill index (22Z).
The windchill index has often been criticized because it is not feasible to
express the effect of wind on heat loss without references to the amount of
clothing being worn. The same wind speed will increase the heat loss of a
lightly clad man very greatly, but increases only slightly the heat loss
of a heavily clothed man. These objections can be avoided by using the
windchill values as index numbers on a relative scale and not expressing
them in actual amounts of heat loss in kcal x m-Z x hr -I. Used in this
manner it has been found to provide an index corresponding quite well with
the discomfort and tolerance of man in the cold. This is because the
tolerance will be determined by the parts of the body which are usually
unprotected, such as the face and hands. The windchill then applies to the
naked face or the bare hands, where the pathological effect of cooling first
will appear.
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Figures 6-101 and 6-102 indicate the insulation required in cold air at
sea level for comfort and thermal equilibrium. Table 6-89 represents the
physiological response to cold air.
For ocean recovery in winter months, the rate of cooling in water is of
importance. Figure 6-103 is a nomogram for estimating tolerance time to
cold water immersion (187). Figure 6-104 is a graphic presentation of
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Figure 6-10i
Insulation Required in Cold Air at Sea Level
(After Blockley (30), Adapted from Burton and Edholm (48), and Taylor (197})
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The amount of clothing
insulation that is ade-
quate for a particular
cold environment de-
pends on the length of
time one is to be ex-
posed and the activity
level, or metabolic
heat production rate.
Chart a shows the in-
fluence of exposure
time for low activity,
sitting (pilot actiwty),
while chart b illustrates
the effect of metabolic
rate on the insulation
required for continuous
exposure which re-
quires maintaining heat
balance indefinitely.
Both charts are slightly
unrealistic--the first
because of the uncer-
tainty as to appropriate
criteria for tolerance
limits, and the second
because no activity,
even sitting, is contin-
ued indefinitely. Note
also that clothing insu-
lation of more than
4.5 clo at one atmos-
phere becomes almost
impossibly bulky, and
even this amount of
insulation is unattain-
able in ordinary foot-
gear and handgear;
thus the predictions of
this diagram cannot be
achieved in practice
without taking special
precautions to protect
hands and feet (e. g. ,
by electrical heating)
or by using non-anthro-
pomorphic protective
enclosures.
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Figure 6-102 
Cold Tolerance of Active Clothed Subjects 
TIME.  minutes 
(After B l ~ c k l e y ( ~ ~ ) ,  Adapted from data 
of Veghte and Clogston(208)) 
b. 
ENVIRONMENT TEMPERATURE. "C 
ENVIRONMENT TEMPERATURE ~ O F  
Tolerance to cold wearing inadequate body insulation 
is shown in figure a, which illustrates the principles 
underlying estimation of tolerance time in severe 
cold stress situations. The data are averages for 
four subjects studied outdoors in Alaska. Tempera- 
tures were all within a few degrees of the average, 
-32% (-26OF), and wind velocity ranged from zero 
for the 2.3 clo tests to 65 ft/min for the resting 
experiments with the 4.2 clo uniform. The rate of 
fall of the body temperature (0.67 X rectal + 0.33 
X skin) is a measure of the rate of negative storage, 
reflecting the imbalance between heat production 
and heat lossby the body.lt has been estimated 
that serious discomfort results from a total heat 
debt of 150 kcal. The survivable limit of heat 
debt is  uncertain; it would in any case be heavily 
dependent on the procedures and facilities for re- 
warming. Most practical experiments are necessarily 
terminated at the point of incipient tissue damage- 
temperature of 4OC (39OF) or less a t  some local 
surface. It may be that death from hopelessness is 
a more frequent sequel of real exposures beyond 
this point than the incurring of an intolerable heat 
debt. 
36 
.! 
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K 4
n I
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35 
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w 
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4 
Cold tolerance a t  rest wearing adequate body insu- 
lation is  shown in figure b for increasingly cold 
environments. The prime limiting factor in volun- 
tary tolerance of cold distress is  the development of 
painfully cold feet. 
protected inside the clothing.) Even when the total 
body insulation is an impractical 5.9 clo (close to 
wearing a sleeping bag), ordinary footgear limits 
tolerance time at  O°F (shown by the vertical bar) 
to 77-104 minutes, which are average times for five 
men. 
far achieved with insulated boots is not impressive, 
particularly i f  the socks become wet. 
distinct risk of tissue damage when any part of the 
skin reaches 39OF (4OC). 
continue before this point is  reached. 
(The hands are more easily 
The chart shows that the improvement so 
There is a 
Most men refuse to 
(After B l ~ c k l e y ( ~ ~ ) ,  Adapted from C a r l ~ o n ( ~ ~ ) ,  
and Skrettingland e t  
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Figure 6-102 (continued) 
Figure c is a record of body temperatures while 
marching a t  -38OF (-39OC) for one subject who 
was dressed in long underwear, wool shirt and 
sweater, army field jacket and trousers with liner, 
arctic felt boots, two pairs of socks, mittens and 
wool gloves. He walked six miles on hard-packed 
snow, with his metabolic rate averaging 220 kcal/ 
40 
38 
36 
34 
V 
32 O, m 2 hr. The wind velocity was 8 mph, so that the 
windchill index was 1850 (“travel dangerous, flesh- v) 
30 5 freezes 1 min”). 
28 E These data illustrate the fact that rectal temperature 
4 can be maintained a t  its customary level during 
26 E work in severe cold, provided sufficient clothing is  
> worn. In such situations, the constant dangers are 
2 of freezing of under-protected areas and sweating of 
over-protected parts of the body. As soon as the 
activity is reduced or stopped, excessive heat loss 
occurs from the area wetted by sweat during work, 
and a precipitous drop in body temperature may 
result. 
t < 
24 a 
22 
20 
18 
16 
0 60 120 180 (After Blockley(”), Adapted from Milan(144)) 
TIME - minutes 
To relate the many, factors involved in estimating tolerance in cold water, the nomogram below 
has been devised where one knows or can assume: water temperature (Tw); insulation of clothing 
and tissue ($1; metabolic heat production per unit surface area (M/A); the immersed surface area 
(A); body mass (m); and exposure time (t). As shown by the dotted example line (for a nude 
a body mass of 75 kg, and an exposure time of one hour) the nomogram predicts: heat loss to 
the environment H A; heat debt per unit surface area (D/A); heat debt (D); change in mean 
body temperature 
man in water a t  4OC. a metabolic rate of 400 kcal/m 2 hr, an immersed surface area of 1.75 m 2 , 
8 1; and mean body temperature ( 8 1. 
Figure 6-103 
Nomograph for Estimation of Tolerance Times to Cold Water Immersion. (See text for use) 
(Adapted from Smith and H a m e ~ ( l ~ ~ )  by G i l l i e ~ ( ~ ~ )  and B10ckley(30)) 
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Figure 6-104 
Survival in Cold Water 
(After B l ~ c k l e y ( ~ ~ ) ,  Adapted from Beckman and Reeves(13), Damato and Radliff(62) 
Hall e t  McCance e t  M ~ l n a r ( ' ~ ~ ) ,  U.S. Navy(205), and Barnett(")) 
a. Voluntary Tolerance to Cold Water 
TIME - hours 
The "voluntary tolerance, flight clothing" zone in figure g shows the average results 
from numerous experimental studies, including a recent one using a diver's "wet 
suit" in conjunction with a flight suit and long underwear. Such experiments are 
typically terminated when the subject declines to accept the discomfort any longer, 
or reaches a skin temperature below 5OoF. The second limit shown, pertaining to 
men protected by potentially waterproof garments, reflects the fact that hands and 
feet cannot be adequately insulated and remain functional. 
water reach within 12 hours one or another tolerance limit (rectal temperature 
below 95OF, blood sugar below 60 mg/100 ml, or muscle cramps). 
The extent to which real survival time would exceed this limit is  difficult to pre 
dict, due to the importance of injury, equipment available, and such psychological 
factors as belief in the possibility of rescue. 
on ships lost a t  sea during 1940-44 showed that of those who reached life rafts, 
half died by the sixth day if the air temperature was below 4I0F (5OC); survival 
time increased with increasing air temperature. 
Nude men in 75OF 
An analysis of over 25,000 personnel 
b. Life Expectancy in Cold Water with No Exposure Suit 
LIFE EX?ECTANCY WITH N3 EXPOSURE SUIT 
6 
5 
4 
2 
I 
0 
30 40 so 60 70 
WATER TEMPERATURE, 'F 
The expectation of life following cold water immersion. The data IS that of 'Molnar 
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prac t ica l  experience in cold water  to le rance  with routine flight clothing and 
ant i -exposure su i t s .  
and skin t empera tu res  after exposure to  cold water in s e v e r a l  types of expo- 
the use  of exposure garments  heated for  long periods of t ime  (176). 
F igure  6-105 represents  the t ime  to reach c r i t i ca l  c o r e  
1 s u r e  su i t s .  Recent developments in  isotopic heating devices make p rac t i ca l  
In cold air ,  injury to  the ex t remi t ies  is often a l imiting factor  i n  human 
performance (42). 
skin t empera tu res  of hand and foot in  e lectr ical ly  heated gloves and socks 
with subjects  i n  air t empera tu re  of -40°F in  a 10 mph wind. 
is severe ly  hindered i f  t empera tu re  of fifth finger falls below 55OF (55). 
i m m e r s e d  in  cold water  and rewarmed.  
of hypothermia and cold injury in  space operations have been recent ly  
reviewed (52). 
F igure  6-106 r ep resen t s  the  power required to a t ta in  given 
Pe r fo rmance  
F igu re  6-107 represents  a typical physiological response of a body 
The pathophysiology and t rea tment  
Pe r fo rmance  in  the  Cold 
Exe rc i se  per formance  d e c r e a s e s  during hypothermia (169). When the 
mean body t empera tu re  i s  decreased  f rom a control value of 35.5OC to 33.3OCY 
and t h e r m a l  gradients  f rom c o r e  to skin increased  f rom 2.7OC to  10. l0C,  
m e a q t r e a d m i l l  t i m e s  t o  exhaustion decreased  f rom 4.6 minutes to 4 .1  minutes.  
The V 0 2  max  dec reased  570, 0 2  requirement  p e r  minute of running inc reased  
670. There  was no significant difference in average values of 0 2  debt and 
lac ta te  values f rom controls .  
to inc reased  tension and viscosity in  cold muscles  and f rom the fact  that  in the 
cold,  a g rea t e r  proport ion of the energy appeared to come f rom anaerobic  
sou rces  than in  the control runs.  
The dec reased  efficiency in  the cold is  at t r ibuted 
Skilled motor  per formance  shows a progress ive  loss with continued cold 
The sensit ivity of skin t o  cold s t r e s s  is seen  in F igure  6-96 exposure (202). 
and Tables  6-58, 6-64 and 6-65. 
Tactual sensit ivity is markedly affected by lowered skin tempera ture .  
A numbness  index has  been developed based upon the individual's abil i ty to 
d iscr imina te  the separa teness  in  space  of two s t ra ight  edges upon which the 
f inger  is  placed (V-test  o r  two-edge l imen)  (138). F igure  6-108 shows the 
g rea t  difference in  the s ize  of gap required to detect  the presence  of the gap 
under  varying conditions of air t empera tu re  and wind speed. Exposure was 
f o r  approximately t h r e e  min. The numbness index i s  the difference in  jus t  
detectable  gap between control data  obtained before exposure,  at the end of 
exposure,  and at varying in te rva ls  following exposure. The data a r e  c l e a r  
i n  showing a g rea t  l o s s  in  tactual  sensit ivity under the m o r e  ex t r eme  condi- 
t ions and a s lower recovery  following them. Figure 6-109 shows data using 
both the V-test  and the c lass ica l  two -point (aesthesiometer)  t e s t  to desc r ibe  
the relat ionship between tactual  acuity and digital t empera tu re  (145, 146). 
It is clear that  t h e r e  is  no difference between the two types of st imulation. 
The minimum detectable gap appears  to be  approaching infinity a t  skin 
t e m p e r a t u r e s  sl ightly g rea t e r  than freezing.  
j e c t s ,  gaps of 14 mi l l ime te r s  could not be discr iminated a t  skin t empera tu res  
sl ightly above the  freezing point. 
In the c a s e  of individual sub-  
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Figure 6-105 
Clothing Tests in Cold Air and Water 
t 
Water Air  
Suit Temp.  Temp. 
R1 -A 1.9O C -18.0 C . 
c w u  -1 2 / P  12: c 15 C 
cwu - 3 / P  7 c  12O c 
R1 -A 00 c l o  
, 
a. Time to Reach Critical Skin Temperature in Cold Air and Water 
AIR TEMPERATURE - O C  WATER TEMPERATURE - ' C  
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I The relative protection of various types of a i rcrew clothing in water immersion and exposure to  
i 
I 
cold a i r  is illustrated in this graph, which shows the time required to reach a cr i t ical  mean 
skin temperature of 76°F in each assembly. The criterion of 76°F is based on the general  ob- 
servation of extreme discomfort when this point is passed; in most of the experiments summa- 
rized here,  some subjects requested termination of the exposure at  or near  the t ime when the 
group average reached this point. 
assembly specified by the Alaskan Air Command, USAF; the Navy anti-exposure suit  assembly, 
Mark V; the (obsolete) Air Force anti-exposure suit assembly, R-1; and an Air Force p res su re  
suit with bladders in torso, a rms ,  and legs, designated CSU 4/P.  
data point fo r  nude exposure to water at 48°F. 
lack of an advantage in cold water, is evident. 
I 
The clothing assemblies were :  winter flight clothing- -the , 
I 
Note for comparison the 
The value of exercising in cold air, and the 
Time * 
5 h r s  
18 h r s  
15 hrs 
10 h r s  
(After B l ~ c k l e y ( ~ ~ ) ,  Adapted from Barnett(")) 
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Figure 6-106 
FWTI 'FI  i/.- 
rn Instep 
m e 5th Toe . 08 
I I I I 1 
0 & 10 15 20 25 30 
The Hand and Foot Temperatures Maintained as a 
Function of the Power Used for Auxiliary 
Heated Gloves and Socks. Air Temperature is 
-4OOF with a 10 mph Wind. Body Core was 
wound in a U.S Army Quartermaster 4.3 Clo 
Cold-Dry Standard Clothing Ensemble. 
(After Goldman(* 7)) 
WATER 43'F(6*C) SLOW RISE OF WATER TEMPERATURE I TO 102*F(39.C) 
Figure 6-107 
Changes in Body and Skin Temperature of Subject 
Immersed in Water a t  6OC(43OF) for 52 Min- 
utes. The Water Was then Warmed to 39OC. 
Note the Sharp Fall of Gastric, Oral, and 
Rectal Temperatures Initially on Warming. 
(After Behnke and Yaglou(I4)) 
TIME IMINUTES) 
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Figure 6-108 
Comparison of the Effects of Windspeed and Air 
Temperatures on the Numbness Index in Air 
at Sea Level 
(138) (After Macworth I 
\5 IO 15 30 60, 
1 
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Figure 6-109 4 -  
Comparison of the TwoEdge and Two-Point Thres- 
holds as a Function of the Skin Temperature 
in Air at  Sea Level. 
(After Mills (146)) f 
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The minimum p r e s s u r e  on the skin required for  detection i s  inverse ly  
i roport ional  to skin t empera tu re  (146). 
;he skin depends on relat ively sma l l  changes in skin t empera tu re ,  the g rea t e s t  
Fensitivity to vibration occurr ing  when the skin t empera tu re  (of the wr i s t )  was 
increased about 4OC above normal;  above and below this  optimum, sensit ivity 
hecreased (218). 
Threshold amplitude of vibration of 
General  per formance  i s  also a l t e r ed  by cold in a complex way. 
6-110 shows the e f fec ts  of var ious combinations of a i r  t empera tu re  and 
Figure 
Complete elocity (and thus windchill) on the manual dexterity of so ld ie rs .  
rc t ic  uniforms were  worn except as indicated. 
ubjects removed the heavy a rc t i c  gauntlet and per formed with only the wool 
r igger-f inger  i n se r t .  The resu l t s  a r e  based upon a total  of 530 so ld ie rs  
It may be seen  that 
e r formance  t ime increased  in d i r ec t  proportion to the windchill and that 
ortional to windchill. The ra te  of cooling is an important  factor  (56, 82, 8 3 ) .  
During the t e s t  t r i a l s  the 
so r t ed  into the var ious subgroups of the experiment.  
ean skin t empera tu re  and digital t empera ture  were  roughly inverse ly  p ro  - 
1 
1 There  i s  c lear ly  a relationship between performance and the skin t e m p e r a -  
t u r e s .  However, ana lys i s  of these  data and those of F igure  6-111 indicates 
that  the d i rec t  dependence of per formance  on finger and skin t empera tu res  
lmay be relatively small ;  that  o ther  fac tors  of a psychological o r  physiological 
na ture  may be of equal o r  possibly grea te r  importance.  
lis not as significant a factor  a s  finger tempera ture  in  dexter i ty  t e s t s  (82, 83). 
,It has  been shown that cooling of the hand dec reases  finger flexibility(126). 
Total  body cooling 
The speed of react ion of men to s imple visual s ignals  i s  a l so  affected by 
' the  cold (201) . The relat ive lo s s  i s  not a s  great a s  that  of tactual  sensit ivity,  
but i t  i s  g rea t e r  than that  of manual dexter i ty .  
son of these  th ree  phenomena for  appropriately d re s sed ,  but unacclimatized 
men in t e r m s  of the percentage loss re lat ive to optimum t h e r m a l  conditions. 
' F i g u r e  6-113 shows degradation of pursui t  performance a t  low tempera ture .  
F igu re  6-112 shows a compar i -  
t 
I It i s  thus reasonable  to expect l o s s e s  in the cold for  all types of p e r -  
' f o r m a n c e  which depend upon any of these functions, as well a s  t a sks  of 
eye -hand coordination (1 99)  and intellectual tasks  requir ing fast  react ions 
1 such a s  the code tes t  (106). So f a r  t he re  has  been nothing reported to 
indicate that intellectual t a sks  not requiring fast react ion t imes ,  motor  ski l ls  
o r  tactual sensit ivity a r e  affected by cold exposure,  a t  l ea s t  shor t  of the 
' accumulation of a ser ious  heat  debt. 
Acclimatization to  Cold 
Recent evidence i s  cont ra ry  to the o lder  view that  under cold conditions 
inc reased  voluntary ca lo r i c  intakes and o ther  compensatory p r o c e s s e s  resu l t  
f rom low t empera tu re  a s  such; r a the r ,  they may resu l t  f rom the increased  
energy expenditures assoc ia ted  with field activit ies (8, 3 3 ,  54, 63, 206). 
Whatever the d i r ec t  cause ,  the resul t  contributes to a beneficial i nc rease  in 
eat  production, vasomotor ,  and rena l  control.  The ma jo r  known physio - 
ogical changes,  both shor t  and long t e r m ,  which a r e  produced in the cold 
r e  shown in Table  6-89. Inspection of this table shows that accl imat izat ion 
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Figure 6-110 
Performance Time, Skin and Digital Temperature 
Hand Exposed 
as a Function of Windchill. Arctic Clothing 
Worn Except Where Indicated. 
During Performance Only. Follows Approxi- 
Mately 35 Minutes of Exposure. 
(After Te ich ner ( 2oo)) 
Figure 6-112 
Minimum Effects of the Cold on Selected Functions. 
Each Curve is  an Estimated Percentage Loss of 
the Indicated Type of Performance for Approp- 
riately Dressed but Unacclimatized Men. 
A) Tactual Sensitivity of the Bare Hand 
B) Simple Visual Reaction Time 
C) Manual Skill 
(After Teichner(*O1 ) )  
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Figure 6-111 
Percent Decrement in Performance as a Function ' 
I of Ambient Temperature a t  Sea Level 
(After Dusek('*)) 
I 
( 
I 
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WINDCHILL (KG CALIM'IHOUR) 
Figure 6-113 
Rotor Pursuit Performance as a Function 
of Practice Under Different Conditions 
of Temperature 
(After Teichner and Kobrick(lg8)) 
I I 
, t akes  the form of increased  levels  of some functions and the r e tu rn  to n o r m a l  
of o thers .  
(138, 198, 202) as shown in F igure  6-113. Discussions of the  problems of 
The value of such 
a n  approach t o  increas ing  the per formance  and survival  capabili t ies of 
h a s  not as yet been established. 
Data have been obtained on the cold accl imat izat ion of ski l ls  
I accl imat iz ing as t ronauts  to cold a r e  available (52, 173). 
I as t ronauts  during emergencies  in  such missions a s  lunar  night operat ions 
' As to the question of conflicts in  the simultaneous acclimatization to  ' heat  and cold, i t  h a s  been found that fully acclimatized men retain acc l ima t i za -  
1 t ion to  heat  during 14 days of s eve re  cold exposure (5 - 1 /  2 hours  p e r  day 
at -2O'F). (190). 
seasonal ly  acquired t lcold acclimatization" i s  unaffected by a 21 -day hea t  
I exposure (64). 
heat and cold accl imat izat ion a r e  not mutually exclusive; they can coexist  in  
1 a n  individual, and the l o s s  of one usually occurs  not as a resu l t  of the o ther ,  
but as a r e su l t  of the absence of a n  adequate acclimatizing stimulus.  
s e r ious  conflicts between cold accl imat izat ion and acclimatization to o ther  
' s t r e s s  p a r a m e t e r s  of l una r  flight a r e  apparent ,  though studies on these  c o m -  
bined adaptations a r e  distinctly l imited.  
a r e a .  
i 
I 
Conversely,  i t  has  been suggested that ar t i f ic ia l ly  o r  
These findings do not conclusively prove but only suggest that  
No 
Much remains  to  be done in  th i s  
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